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IS THIS MORE 
UNWRITTENLAW
Baseball Player Shoots and Kills 

Vaudeville Singer.

Had Confessed to Improper Rela
tions With Murderer’s Wife.

Assasin Would Have Suicided But 
For His Little Boy.

Fort Worth. Texas. March 15.—Fred 
Morris, a baseball player, last night shot 
and instantly killed Otto H. Meyer, a 
vaudeville singer, in a room in a local 
hotel, after having obtained a written 
confession that his relations with Mrs. 
Morris were improper.

The two men came to the hotel toge- , 
ther and were assigned to the same room. ! 
Shortly after they had retired the shots 
were heard Meyer was found lying in 
a pool of blood, while Morris, upon the 
approach of the hotel authorities, calm
ly announced : “I guess I am the man 
you are looking for ; I think the police 
need me.”

After he and Meyer had reached the 
room, Morris declared, he read an in
criminating letter, the significance of 
which Meyer admitted. Ho then forced 
Meyer to write and sign the confession, 
and then told him that he intended to 
kill him.

"Meyer extended his arms,” said Mor
ris, ‘‘and told me to shoot him through 
the heart, so that all would be over at 
once. I did as he suggested, and would 
follow him beyond the grave except for 
the fact that I have a little boy, who,
I thiku, needs me to look after him.”

Both men are from Denton, Texas.

BOSTON PARADE
Demonstration Against the Senten

ces of Gompers and Others.

Boston, March 15.—As a demonstra
tion against the sentences of imprison
ment upon the labor delegates, Samuel 
Gompere, John Mitchell and Frank Mor
rison, in the now prominent Buck Stove 
& Range Co. case by Judge Wright in 
the Superior Court of the District of 
Columbia, more than 5,000 members of 
labor unions paraded here yesterday.

A large meeting was held in Fanueil 
Hall, where a resolution was drawn up. 
in which it was alleged that the courts 
were biased and the laws directed at one 
class only. Judge Wright was accused 
of using “intemperate and bitter lang
uage to representatives of organized 
labor." and it was said that he “was 
not a fit person to handle the case.”

Copies of the resolution were sent to 
President Taft, Vice-President Sherman 
and Speaker Cannon.

FIRE AND SWORD.

KINRADE TRAGEDY 
IS ALL ABSORBING

Although the Intense Excitement of Last Week IS Oüer the Interest
is Maintained.

Friends Characterize the Treatment the Family Has Been Subjected
to as Cruel in the Extreme.

Hardly Likely That the Inquest Can be Concluded in One More 
Session—May Recall Members of Family.

JOHN LENNOX,
Commodore of the Royal Hamilton 

Yacht Club for 1909.

BIRRELL IS 
ON THE JOB.

Detective Bleal(Iey Declined to 
Accept License Inspectorship.

Persian Cutthroats Burn 
Pillage Villages.

and

■ St. Petersburg, March 15.—A despatch 
1 t.o the Novoe Vremya from Julia, on 
•Mhe frontier of Persia and Russia, says 

that. 1,000 Persian Government horse
men and 500 infantry men are marching 
on Julfa from the Persian bank of the 
Araxes River, devastating the villages 
in their path and shooting down the peo
ple. Already ten villages, four of them 
inhabited by Russian subjects, have been 
pillaged and burned. The troops arc 
ruthlessly killing the fleeing peasants. 
Ma try women, carrying their children 
on their backs, attempted to swim the 
Araxes to the Russian side, but they 
Were shot down. Three hundred home
less families have taken refuge on an 
island in the river opposite Julfa.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Toronto, Ont., March 15. -(Special.) — 
Once again the Ontario Government has 
had a newly appointed officer in the 
license department resign before really 
beginning work. John Blenkley, whose 
appointment to the lioense inspectorship 
of Hamilton was announced on Friday, 
has refused to accept the position, just 
as Henry Sheard did after his aptxiint- 
ment to the license board of Toronto.

“We do not know anything about it, 
except that Mr. Bleaklev has refused to 
act,” was the reply made by an official 
of the license department to a query 
as to the situation. “There is no doubt 
that Mr. Bleak ley originally accepted 
the position, but evidently has now 
changed his mind about it..”

“Then there is no license inspector in ' 
Hamilton ?”

“Certainly, there is. Mr. Birrell was 
not notified, and you will no doubt find 
him m his office ih Hamilton to-day.”

The Provincial Secretary was not in 
his office this morning, and no informa
tion concerning a possible nominee coy Id 
be obtained.

BIRRELL STILL ON JOB.
“Well, you haven't moved out yet. Mr. 

Inspector.” was the greeting a Times 
man gave Mr. Birrell this morning, when 
he entered the latter’s office.

“No, I have not retired yet,” said Mr. 
Birrell, “ami I have not received a 
scratch of a pen from the department 
giving me any indication that there is 
likely to be a change.”

“I see by a report in the morning 
papers that you vacated the office on 
Saturday?”

““I have not done anything of the 
sort. Naturally I am anxious to find 
out which way the wind is blowing, and 
to that end have not been doing much in 
the inspecting of hotels. I have not 
received a complaint from the depart
ment since I have been on the job. I 
they decide, to make the change. 1 am 
quite willing to lend all the assistance 
in my power to help the new man in 
getting a groundwork of his position. As 
far as I know now there is nothing to 
lead me to believe that there will be a 
change,” concluded the inspector, with a

Among the gossips it is said that Mr. 
Birrell has the promise of a better Gov
ernment job; that Detective Bleakley , 
has been advised to lay low and wait j 
for changes in the Hamilton police force; ' 
flint R. C. Pettigrew. .James Kingdon and 
James Sturdy are being lammed for Bir- | 
roll’s job.

CANON CODY’S LECTURE.
A rich treat is in store for the pub

lic on Wednesday evening next, at the 
Conservatory of Music, “Irish Social 
Life a Hundred Years ago,” is the sub
ject that will receive masterly treat
ment at the hands of this scholarly and 
eloquent divine.

For the first time in two weeks Ham
ilton has an opportunity to sit back and 

calmly survey the Kinrade tragedy af

ter a welcome relax from the tension 

imposed by the intensely thrilling and 

dramatic climaxes of this sensational 

murder mystery. The city is deserted by 
the army of newspaper correspondents, 

attracted from all over the country by 

this remarkable case, and it is taken 

for granted that there will be no fur
ther developments until Coroner Ander
son's jury sits again to resume the en
quiry which was brought to such a dra
matic close on Friday evening, when 
Florence Kinrade, at the end of a three 
hours’ grilling cross examination by the 
inexorable Blackstock, emitted that 
piercing scream, “I see the man, I see 
the man. He will shoot me; he wiP 
shoot me.”

The belief is general here that the 
real crisis will be reached on Friday 
evening next. It is also believed to be 
the crown’s intention to place Florence 
Kinrade on the stand again, and per
haps her mother also.
FAMILY RETAIN MR. STAUNTON.

The Kinrade family have retained 
George Lynch-Stnunton, K. C., to look 
after their interests at the inquest, and 
when the jury meets again, Mr. Staun
ton will be there. Not the slightest ob
jection has been made by any of the 
family yet to the way the enquiry has 
been conducted. Mr. Thomas Hobson has 
been present in the family’s interest at

all the serions, but has offered no ob
jections tq any of the questions asked i 
any of the witnesses. He has allowed the 
crown examiner to repeat, time and I 
again, in the most pointed manner, ques- \ 
tions that have been answered unhesi
tatingly already and has never once 
sought to prevent the subjection of the 
members of his client's family to ques
tions which even some of the jurors af
terwards characterized as being heart
less. “Stern duty is heartless” anyway, j 
said one of the foremost lawyers in 
Hamilton when discussing the case after 
Friday’s examination of Miss Florence, 
and Mr. Blackstock saw nothing but

The very fact that Mr. Hobson allow
ed Miss Florence to undergo a three-and- 
a-half-hour grilling on Friday, on the 
very same question, very largely with 
which she was tortured on Wednesday, 
has had an effect upon the public mind, j 
“It is unmistakably evident that Mr. 
Hobson is absolutely certain that the 
family has nothing to hold back ; has 
no desire in the matter except the clear
ing up of the tragedy,” said a promir
ent criminal lawyer, "else he would 
have objected to much of the irrelevant 
stuff that was gone over, time and time

Friends of tlte family feel, however, 
that the Kinrade# have submitted to 
enough in the ordeal they have gone 
through. The breaking clown of Flor
ence on Friday evening was the climax. 
While her hysterical cries, sounding al
most like maniacal laughter, rang 
through the building. Ernest Kinrade 
paced up and down the corridor outside I 
the room where his sister was being J 
cared for. and denounced the officials 
who were responsible for the terrible ex
perience his sister passed through. Dif
ferent. papers, too. have taken the matter I

up, and declared that the probing in this 
case is unprecedented in thé history of 
coroner’s juries. Some of them refer to 
it is “the third degree in public.”

Members of the family, too, are an
noyed at the sensational reports that 
have appeared in some papers, principal
ly the American yellow journals. There 
is little chance of getting any satisfac
tion out of them through the courts, 
but it is said that there is a way of pro
ceeding against the local correspondents 
on charges of criminal libel, and that 
an attempt will be made. The family 
complains that one of the worst offend
ers has l>een a Detroit afternoon paper, 
and Mr. Staunton’s first statement, in 
connection with the matter was that he 
would notify the newspapers that they 
would lx* held responsible for nil the 
libellous reports which have been pub
lished about Miss Kinrade and other 
memlxrs of the family.
MONTROSE WRIGHT COMPLAINS.

C. Montrose Wright, Florence’s fiance, 
is one of those who complains bitterly 
about the treatment his sweetheart has 
l>een subjected to. and in an interview 
he said: “Mr. Blackstock might a# well 
have asked the girl the direct question 
as to east such insinuations as he did 
in his last question, nul. great heavens, 
man. do you think that if that girl 
knows more about the case than «die has 
told, or who shot her sister, or that if 
she. as some people are base and vile 
enough to insinuate, had shot h^r sister, 
that, she eould lx>nr up under the agon
izing torture of seven hours on the 
stand? Wliv the greatest criminal on 
earth would give way under such pres
sure. I’m so firmly convined that that
girl is innocopt that—that----- ” and Mr.
Wright was unable to give adequate ex
pression to his thoughts.

(Continued on Page 5.)

FERRY LINE.
Boat to North Side of the Bay 

This Summer.

Woodman Brothers are pushing along 
arrangement* for the ferry service which 
they propose to run on the bay during 
the summer. They have arranged for a 
lioat which will carry 100 people and for 
a pavilion boat for pleasure purposes, 
which will have a large carrying capa
city, and a deck surface of 170x26 feet. 
It is the promoters’ intention to give a 
four-trip service during the summer. 
The boat will leave the foot of Hughson 
street, sail to Browne’s wharf, and then 
call at pointe as far west a# Rock Boy. 
including the R. C. Cemetery. It is the 
intention of the Messrs. Woodman to 
ultimately give a full north side ser-

D.

STOLE $196.
Fairchild, Tiffany Street, 
Victimized by a Robber.

Burglars entered the home of D. Fair- 
child, 12 Tiffany street, on Saturday 
between 7 a. m. and 7 p. m. through a 
liaek window, and stole $196 that was 
hidden between two mattresses. The 
police are investigating.

S. Bryant, 53 Oheever street, has re
ported to the police that his stable was 
entered on Friday, and five empty bags 
stolen.

BECK BILL WOULD 
HOLD UP THE WORK
Crown Point People Discuss Annexation- 
Board of Education Members Score Stewart.

It looks as if the Beck bill, which i* 
intended to ptevenl any Council from 
granting any franchise for longer than u 
year, will, if it becomes law, hold up 
the building of the new car sheds and 
shops. Officials of the Dominion Power 
& Transmission Company say that the 
bill become* retroactive, dating from 
March 1. According to this bill the by
law granting the company the right to 
iay tracks on Sanford avenue and \Yent- 
worth street to connect with the car 
sheds would have to first be submitted 
to the |>eopic. The city officials art 
firmly of the opinion that the bill, in 
its present shape, will never pass the 
House. "1 hey say it would cause endless 
trouble.

Mrs. Thomas W. Watkins and Mrs. 
Robert Evans called on Mayor McLaren 
and left with him a petition to be signed 
by Hi« Worship and the aldermen. It 
beseeches the Ontario Government to 
establish a Provincial institute or indus
trial home for the reception of feeble
minded girls and women, unmarried, be
tween the ages of 14 and 45, and to pro
vide for the custodial care of such wo
men. The. Mayor says he thinks it is a 
good idea, and that there should Ik* on 
institution of this sort.

T. J. Stewart, M. P., was in the citv 
over Sunday, and ran foul of the mem
ber# of the Board of Education. A 
statement wae made by one of the mom-

■ her# this morning that Stewart had 
I called up the chairman and other nteni- 
j Inns of the Board and had taken them 
| 1 o task about the Board having decided 
! >') advertise for tenders for its coal sup

ply. thus upsetting the city's coal busi- 
I ness. The same member stated that the 

ex-Mayor was told to mind his own busi
ness ; that if he wants to be as worthy 
a representative of West Hamilton as 
tlie man lie succeeded he would have no 
time to interfere with the members of 
the Board of Education.

A public meeting of the ratepayers of 
Crown Point and surrounding districts 
was held in the new room in rear of 
the Methodist Church, to consider the 
question of providing sewer facilities 
for that part of the township of Bar-

Mr. J. II. Plunkett was elected to the 
chair, and Mr. John Burgoync, secre
tary. Reeve J. W. Gage waa at the 
meeting, and was the first speaker call- 
edy upon. He spoke at some length, 
explaining the ideas of the Council with 
regard to sewerage, and on the ques
tion of annexation, asked that the hands 
of the Council should be strengthened 
in dealing with the city on the ques
tion, to see that the interest of that por
tion of the district to be annexed were 
fully protected as to water supply and 
sewerage, etc.

Many questions were put to him, to 
which he replied in every case. The fol- 

(Continued on Page 6. )

ST. KITTS LICENSES.
Report That They Will be Co 

Down to Twelve.

St. Catharines Mayor Very Sick 
With Plenro-Pneumonis.

(Special Dcsjiatoh to the Times.)
Ft. Catharines, Ont. March 15.—A 

rumor has been going the rounds here 
this morning that the Provincial Secre
tary has sent instructions to the City 
License Commissioners in response to the 
request of the City Council expressed in 
a resolution at its last meeting, to ac
cede to the wishes of the jieople and 
grant but twelve hotel licenses for the 
ensuing license year, instead of the nine
teen. as at present. The Chairman of 
the Board could not be found this morn
ing to have the report confirmed or de
nied. Commissioner Hudson, however, 
said that as fur os he knew no definite 
instructions had been received. Commis
sioner Dunlop, when called up on the 
’phone, said he had heard nothing of any 
such instructions. Both of the Commis
sioners, when spoken to, however, left 
the impression on the mind of the cor
respondent that they expect some such 
bvder. Mayor Campbell is very ill at his 
home on Church street, of pleuro-pneu- 
monin. He was reported thus morning 
to have passed a fairly good night.

EXCHIEF~«ALONE
Making the Best of It in the King

ston Tailor Shop.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Kinston, Ont., March 15.—Ex-chief 

of Police Malone, of Simcoe, has been 
enrolled among the employees of the 
tailor shop at the penitentiary. The 
prisoner is taking his lot philosophi
cally, and is making the best of it.

LUNCHED SCHOLARS.
London, March 15.—Ambassador and 

Mrs. Reid entertained the American 
Rhodes scholars at the luncheon to
day. The students were accompanied 
by Dr. and Mrs. Geo. Roberts Parkin 
and several Oxford professors. The 
members of the American embassy 
also were present. Toasts were drunk 
to King Edward and Pres. Taft- and 
a silent toast to Cecil Rhodes was pro
posed. The luncheon was followed by 
a concert.

ç THE MAN IN S 

ç OVERALLS 3
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' Every Drop
Of this season’# maple syrup we guui un- 
tec absolutely pure and made frort this 
season’s sap. The run so far has been 
very light, consequently quality limit d; 
it's thick, bright and the flavor perfect.

Marmalade oranges are still of a good 
quality, large, bright stock. They will 
soon be done. Don’t delay ordering.

Large, ripe pineapples, spy apples, 
comb and extracted honey.—Bain & Ad
ams, 8!M)1 King street cast.

STUDY OF BIBLE.
Kingston. March 15.—The historical or 

critical method of studying the Bible ra
ther than the theological or traditional 
method was strongly advocated in a ser
mon preached in Brock Street Church 
yesterday by the pastor, Rev. T. E. 
Burke. He preferred the historical 
method, because it was the scientific and 
religious method.

JLUdler openings. Lome out, luüiv*.

Good Friday is next in line.

Keep quiet and let others do the wor
rying about the tragedy.

The Saturday market will soon lie 
worth getting up in the morning to see. 
Flowers bloom in the spring, etc.

Now. who was Mr. Birrell’s execution
er? Is his decapitation to go thunder
ing down the ages as another Hamilton

Suppose the pumps were to give out, 
wouldn’t it be awful, Mabel?

Is Mr. Barker earning his money down 
at Ottawa this season? He is strangely

Some people are already talking 
about moving down to the Beach. What 
do you think of that ?

Those people who are so positive they 
have got the right theory should claim 
the $2.000 reward.

If the Tories cannot trust Allan Stud- 
holme with Hamilton business, what's 
the matter with Dan Reed or Gordon 
Wilson ?

Now here is Adam Beck with a bill 
to close the courts against the people. 
This country is getting more like Russia 
every day.

Some of my contemporaries seem un
able to get type big enough or black en
ough for head lines with which to scream 
loud enough.

The aldermen who did not attend the 
car barn meeting may be able to prove 
an alibi.

But then Mr. Hendrie may be able to 
pay his own way, and would rather do 
that then sponge upon the Province.

After having read some of the reports 
of the Kinrade tragedy inquest in the 
Yankee papers, I agree with the Wind
sor Record that “they are a disgrace 
to journalism.”

The Spectator, I understand, still 
sticks to its theory that when the ice 
breaks up in the bay it sinks to the bot
tom. Gets waterlogged, I suppose.

The man who shot Constable Smith 
would confer a favor by calling at the 
police station and identifying himself.

C. Montrose Wright is the goods all 
right. A lover any girl might be proud

Brighten Up.
A coat of paint goes a long way to

wards making a room look clean and 
cheerful. Island City paints or japalac 
will help to make your home cosy. We 
have alabastine and knlsomine in stock, 
also a full line of brushes. Call and see 
them.—Parke & Parke, druggists.

Bargain» in Good Cigars.
La Fort un as. 4 for 25c ; J. 0. F.’s, 4 

for 25c ; Arabelas. 4 for 25c ; Van Hornes 
4 for 25c ; Irving's, 4 for 25c ; Barrister’s 
4 for 25c; at peace’s cigar store, 107 
king street eaet.

CUT HIS THROAT.
Attempt to Kill Man and Conceal 

Crime by Fire.

Dying Man Gave Name of Aisasiin 
Who Attacked Him

Monticello, N. Y., March 15.—Bernard 
Solomon was found dying from terrible 
wounds in his house here to-day, the cir
cumstances indicating that an attempt 
had bet-n made to kill him, and that the 
dwelling had been fired in an effort to 
conceal the crime. Thomus Walsh, in 
passing, discovered the house on fire, 
and found Solomon in the attic with his 
throat cut and several long knife slashes 
on the body. The wounded man was 
hastily dragged front the burning house 
ami given srimubints to revive him. In 
a moment of consciousness he gave the 
police the name of a man who he said 
had tried to kill him and had set fire to 
the house. The dwelling was burned to 
the ground. While it was still ablaz 
the police went to work on the case, and 
made a niimlier of arrests. It is believed 
that the crime was committed in the 
bam adjoining the house, as a trail of 
blood led from the barn to the house, 
and upstair# to the attic chamber.

U. S. CONGRESS.
Opening ef Extraordinary Session 

of the 61st Congress.

Washington, March 15.—Precisely- at 
noon to-day the extraordinary session of 
the 61st Congress called by the President 
for the purpose of enacting tariff legis
lation, began. The Senate already has 
to its credit a brief session of the new 
Congress, this being customary follow
ing the incoming of a new administra
tion, in order that Caliinet and other 
appointments might be confirmed.

As is always with the convening of a 
new Congress, great crowds were at
tracted to the Capitol, but only a small 
percentage of these were able to gain 
admittance to either chamber.

SELECTING A MAYOR.
Los Angeles. Cal.. March 15.—The 

City Council is in session to-day for 
the* purpose of selecting a successor to 
former Mayor Harper, who resigned 
last, Thursday night, facing an elec
tion on his recall, the first election 
of the kind ever held in any Ameri
can city for the recall of a mayor. 
Since his resignation was accepted on 
the following morning by the council, 
the city has been without a mayor.

MR. BEST IN LONDON.

Mr. T. F. Best addressed the men's 
meeting in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium, 
London, yesterday afternoon. His sub
ject was, “Heroes of the Veldt.” Majo>* 
Winn, of the London Infantry School, 
was chairman. The London Y. M. C. A. 
Sunday afternoon men's meeting has 
the largest attendance of men in Can
ada, upwards of 500 attending regular-

LEFT ESTATE 
OF $82,000.

Wills Probated and Estates En
tered For Adminstration.

In the list of wills entered for pro
bate, that of James Thomson, lumber 
dealer, is valued at $82.407.66. The wi
dow, Louise Thomson, is given a life in
terest in the estate. After the death of 
the widow, the two daughters, Mary 
Louise and Muriel Ernestine, and the 
son, John A. C. Thomson, will divide the 
estate, share and share alike. The es
tate ie made up as follows :
Household goods and furni

ture ............................................. $ 1.500 00
Stock in trade ......................  13,507 75'
Horses, wagons ...................... 682 00
Office furniture................ 75 00
Book debts and promissory

notes..................................  10,580 30
Money secured by life insur

ance ............................................. 5.000 00
Rank stock and other stocks 37.168 00
Cash in bank and on hand .. 8,985 15
Real estate.......................... 5,000 00

$82,497 66
The will of John Hanrahan, who kept 

the Nelson House for years, has been en
tered. The estate is valued at $21,2(57. 
To hie brother, James Hanrahan, he left 
$2 000. and the bain nee to his wife, Eliz
abeth Hanrahan. Among the items are: 
Real estate, $2,500; cash in bank. $14,- 
460.271 Britannia Athletic Park Associa
tion, one shade, $100; stock in trade in 
the Nelson House, $4.000.

Henry O’Reilly, banker, who died a 
few weeks ago, leaves'the whole amount 
of his estate, $10.391.93, to his wife.

The following the the rest of the wills 
entered for probate :
Talbert Carey, Freelton...........$6,764 22
John Whittaker, Saltfleet .... 5.091 09 
Philip Vansickle, Ancaster .... 8,191 50
Jo’.n Burgess, city ...................... 428 69
Ricnard Webber, Glanford . .. 8,121 36 
Mrs. Mary Ann Nelligan, city. . 3,888 00 
Mrs. Ernestine Bull, Water-

down ............................................... 3,670 30
Mrs. Martha Eliza Hunt. city. . 4.274 11
Joseph Mason, city.......................  6.892 83
John Parkin, Rinbrook ............. 7,537 00
Mrs. Ann Ray, Waterdown .... 5,475 (X) 

Administration has been applied for in 
the following estates:
Robert Thomson, city............... $ 160 00
James Str&dwiek, city................ 950 00
Mrs. Ellen Rutherford, city .. 918 35
Benjamin Temple, city.............. 1.133 33
Thomas McNoalt, city................ 137 00
Mrs. Margaret Temple, city . . 3,400 00 
Arthur C. Jones, of Barton ... 5.094 00
Miss Agnes Grant, city ............. 1.875 77
Mrs. Catherine Sullivan, city .. 272 00
Thomas P. O’Connor, city . . .. 100 00

ROUND-UP
CONTINUES.

A “Regular”Given Three Months 
at Hard Labor.

Grimsby Farmer Found Visit to 
the City Expensive.

B. B. Morden Commuted For 
Trial at Higher Court

The veg. round up gore merrily on, 
the police drag net resulting in three 
c-asee in the police court this morning. 
Constables Cameron and Barrett have 
been doing plain clothes duty for the 
past week, and their efforts have been 
wholly confined to gathering in the aus
picious character» that haunt the side 
streets aud saloons and pick up & living 
by begging. Their work ha# been done 
in an intelligent, care-ful way, and Ham
ilton people have reason to congratulate 
themselves that these two officers have 
given them a measure of relief already.

The disappearance of Thomas Dixon 
will be the cause of considerable rejoic- 
ing amongst the hotel proprietors. This 
worthy has an unconquerable aversion 
to lta-rd work, and previous to his arrest 
spent, his time hanging around saloons. 
J'. C. Uumeron testified that Dixon 
would not work as long as he could get 
a living by begging. “I nave made en
quiries and found that this man has been 
sleeping in stable* and box cars,” said 
tlie officer.

“Have 30u any possessions, such as a 
trunk?” asked the magistrate.

“No, I sold it about two months ago,” 
replied the vag.

“I have no confidence in a man who 
has no clothes other than those on hi» 
back,” remarked the magistrate. “ I 
guess we will have to take care of you 
until the warm weather sets in. You 
are sentenced to three months in jail 
with hard labor.”

Hugh Walsh pleaded not guilty when 
charged with vagrancy. The sole* reason 
for his idleness was the fact that he wae 
unable to seen re work, he explained.

“Have you got a trunk?” asked the 
magistrate.

“Yes. sir, in Brantford," answered 
Walsh.

The magistrate then took the address 
of the house where the trunk is sup
posed to be. and remanded Walsh until 
inquiries can lie made.

One of the most_s=urprised individuals 
in the court room was James Buchanan, 
when charged with vagrancy. “Had he 
not worked until a week ago? The 
deuce! A man should be able to take 
little holiday occasionally.”

“Have you a trunk ?” queried the

‘T have, and it is stored just aero»» 
the street.” replied the indignant on*.

“I'll give you a chance to get to work, 
but don’t forget what will happen if you 
come back here," said the magistrate, 
as he dismissed the ease.

Edgar Kitchen, a Grimsby farmer, 
came to Hamilton Saturda3- afternoon 
with $32 in his pocket and a determina
tion to have a “time" in his head. Yes
terday afternoon about 4 o'clock P. C. 
Clark came across him in an alley off 

(Continued on Page 10.)

SICK INJAÏL
Sad Fate of a Canadian Undesira

ble in Detroit.

Detroit, Mich., March 15.—Delay in 
the receipt of deportation papers may 
cost the life of a Canadian girl from 

j St. Thomas, Ont., who now lies in 
serious condition in St. Mary’s Hos- 

I pital. The girl was locked up in the 
I county jail by the federal authorities 
I on a charge of being an undesirable. 
Details of Iter case were sent to Wash
ington and deportation papers asked 
for, but it was not until a few days 

' ago that they arrived as far as can 
1 he learned. In the meantime the 
I girl fell ill with a kind of tuberculosis, 
! and grew worse rapidly and was re- 
I moved to the hospital. If she recov- 
J ers she will be sent to lier home.

THOS. HOBSON ON 
KINRADE MURDER.

Made No Objections to Blackstock’s Questions 
Because Family Had Nothing to Hold Back•

LEFT $2,000 TO CHURCH.
Kingston, March 15.—The late Mrs. 

William Braden, of Willianisville, be
queathed two thousand dollars to the 
trustees of Princess Street Methodist 
Church. The bequest came as a great 
surprise to the congregation.

Front now until Friday night, when 
the coroner jury meets again, to probe 
the. Kinrade murder mystery, the detec
tives will devote their time to hunting 
up new evidence, in the hope of throwing 
some light on the mystery. They arc 
reported to be working on a new theory. 
Although they have clung to one central 
theory since the inquest opened, thev- 
have had in mind at least two others, 
and that is clearly shown by the v^ije 
scope of the investigation. The local 
officers declared to-da>- that there was 
positively nothing new. and Provincial 
Detective Miller, who has charge of the 
case, was not at police headquarters this 
morning. Before coming to Hamilton on 
Saturday he had an interview with Hon. 
J. J. Foi’, the Attorney-General. When 
asked immediately after if there were 
an)- new developments, he declared there 
was not.

REPORTERS REFUSED NEWS.
Reporters called at the home of Nurse 

Walker this morning to enquire as to 
the health of Mrs. and Miss Kinrade. 
Mrs. Walker came, to the door aud said 
that the nurse was ill ami would sec no 
one. Asked if the family were staying 
with her, she said she could not speak as 
to that, and she refused to say anything 
about their condition. While the news
papermen were at the door Miss Flor
ence Kinrade put her head cautiously

out of the parlor door and had a glance 
at the visitors. She withdrew immedi
ately. The police, when spoken to be
fore the visit, were very mysterious 
shout the place where the Kinrades were 
staying. Miss Gertrude Kinrade was out 
for a walk this morning, hut was the 
onl}' member of the family seen on the 
street. Other members were out walk
ing yesterday.

INVESTIGATING AT GODERICH.
Crown Attorney Washington was seen 

to-day by a Times reporter, and showed 
an inclination to discuss the weather, 
rather than the murder, about which he 
was asked several questions. Speaking 
of the despatch in a morning paper, that 
Miss Kinrade stayed at a hotel a week 
in Goderich and the reference to the 
Elliott and Robinson families, Mr. Wash
ington remarked that this would seem to 
contradict some of the statements that 
the girl made on the stand on Friday 
afternoon and evening. “We knew 
about Sadie Chambers and the other 
family of Robinsons long ago,” said the 
Crown Attorney, “but we do not know 
that she sta3,ed there. However, I will 
know the whole facts of her stay iu 
Goderich in a very short time.”

“How is that?” he was asked.
“Goderich is m3’ native town,” he said, 

with a smile, “and I am haviifg some 
private enquiries made that will be 
accurate.” He expects word in a few 
day* from this source, and stated the* 
he would bring witnesses here, if necee- 
sar\\

(Continued on Page 10.)
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The EarTs Mistake

•Or slippers!” says Carrie.
“Or slippers!” says Mr. Harrington.

‘ There ought to be a law passed prohib
iting elderly men from attending this 
kind of thing! Good-night! 1 wish 1 
were going to bed as early as you will 
be!"’

“Good-night!” says Lord Cecil. “Good
night, Misa Carrie! My fervent hopes for 
Your enjoyment!”

“Thanks!’ says Carrie, airily. "They 
are certain to be fulfilled."

Then she gets into the fly, and. draw
ing her skirts around her, falls into an 
intense silence, which lasts until the ve
hicle joins the line of carriages at the 
entrance to the Town Hall. The build
ing is a blaze of light ; footmen in their 
best liveries stand in double file on eith
er side of the crimson carpet under th# 
gay awning; overfed horses are pranc
ing; perspiring coachmen are swearing

wi niMeU. loreueau, a Dove wuieu waggle 
a spiemud bunch ot leathers—featnvis 
were worn ui her young days, and she 
still sticks to them, staunch old laxly as

Carrie smiles ns this direct question is 
put, and waits lor the answer. If only 
Lord Cecil could hear them?

“N—o,” says Lady bexlou, who is 
rather young and pretty, and was near
ly a professional 'beauty for half a sea
son. “Oh, no, only eccentric; it runs in 
the family.”

“Oh. nonsense, my dear,” says Lord 
Sexton, who happened to come up at 
the moment, wiping his face and show
ing marked signs ot the wear and tear 
ui" the last waltz. “Nothing of the kind! 
Why, Lord Fitz-Harwood has got the 
keenest brain in the kingdom."

“Well, clcxcr people usually are eccen
tric.” says the duchess, when this had

“But—” he pleads.
“No more,” she says, with a smile. “I 

didn’t mean to dance at all.”
He stares; he knows that she is the 

best waltzer in the room, but, too gen
tlemanly to ask for a reason or expostu
late, he bows", and they start.

They have not taken a dozen turns be
fore Carrie is conscious of a sudden 
faint stir in the room, that electric move
ment of sympathy which a crowd makes 
when something of common interest sud
denly occurs, and looking up, she sees 
that all eyes are turned toward the »n- 
tranee, and that the object of interest is 
—Lord Cecil Neville.

(To be Continued.)

TIMES PATTERNS.

under their breath ; and confusion which | been shouted into Tier ea rbv the eldest 
is not half so confounded as is looks I^ady Donomore. “I remember Lord Cai
ro igns triumphant. | thorpe -that's his grandson dancing over

“We shall be kept here for an hour,” j then—very elexer man, my dears, but
*ays Mr. Harrington, uttering the grum- , the most appalling idiot------ ”
blc which ho had givon vent to for years ! “Good Ix>rd !" groans Lord Sexton, 
on similar ocasions. I “someltodv, keep her quiet. Calthorpc

■ But, as if in <uw»wpt to the complaint, will hear her!"
a tall, stalxvart figure in vx-ening dress [ “The most appalling idiot that ever 
comes to the door, and Willie Fairfold's i lived." and the axvful old lady nods and 
voice says cheerily : j grins. There is silence for a moment as

"Here you are! I’ll make way for i Lord Calthorpe. xvho of course has heard 
you!” and with a xvord or two he does J every word, posses, and glances xvith a 
make way, and the fly moves up to the j red face at the party. Then suddenly 
entrance. j the old lady spies Carrie. “Who's that ?”

“Ah, Wdllie, hoxv are you?" says Mr. , she asks, pointing her fan and nodding 
Harrington. dolefully ; but Willie, taking i rape rati x-ely. Of course the other ladie-.

heed of him, gets hold ot Carrie 
hand and hehis her out.

“How good of you to come so earl)'!” 
he murmurs, his lion est. handsome face 
rtddening with delight and gratification.
‘‘They have only got through two 
dances. 1 have waited outside, thinking 
x on wouldn't be late."

“But why?” «ays Carrie. coldly. “We 
could haxc got in without your taking 
so much trouble."

“It is no -trouble,’* he says, quickly, 
and peering into the fly. “Is—is Lord 
Cecil xvith you

"No,” says Carrie, shortly.
His fn<*e clears agaiin.
“No? Well, never mind------"
"I don't mind in the very least, " says 

Carrie, with a laugh.
He offers her his arm. and just touch

ing it xvith her fingers, she allows him to 
escort her upstairs into the ballroom,
Mr. Harrington taking charge of l‘hil- 
lijipa. or rather, to he correct, Philippa 
taking charge of him.

A waltz has just commenced a* they 
enter, and Willie Fairfold, xx'ith badly- 
concealed eagerness, presses for her 
ha mi, but Carrie declines.

“1 don't know that. 1 shall dance at 
*11,” says Carrie, coldly.

“Not dance!” he says, staring at her.
*‘Oh. come------"

“Why should 1?” «lie says, looking 
found the croxx'ded room. “There are 
quite enough without me!

“Why!" he says, aghast, “the ball 
wouldn’t be the ball if you didn't dame!
If you won’t give me this, gixe me the j
next,” he pleads. j that curates play at pitch-and-toss in

She remains silent, and xvith a patient their leisure hours, and that princes of 
sigh he xvalks round the room searching the blood are given to skittles.” 
for a seat. j V\ il He laughs and looks doxvn at the

thev make the circuit they conic j beautiful fata* with fond admiration

pretend not to understand, and quietly 
attempt to ex*ade the question, but her 
grace is accustomed to lx* ansxvercd. and 
reiterates the interrogatory rather more 
loudly this time. But Carrie smiles 
and does not turn color.

“Who is it. oh ? Seem to know the 
face. Wonderfully pretty girl. Just like 
what 1 w.os xvhen 1 xxas her age. Who

Lady Sexton stares through her eye
glasses at Carrie, and shakes her head, 
and Lady Bellairs murmurs something— 
“a Miss Harrington. I 1 relieve.”

“Harrington!” shotits the duchess, “is 
t ha t, one of Harrington’s daughters ? ]
remember him well. We u*ed t<- call 
him Handsome Harrington. Hem, she 
does him credit. Bring her to me; I 
should like to know her —"

The ladies round the august old da me 
stare at each other aghast, and the 
duchess, who likes to he obeyed, is about 
to repeat the request in her loudest 
tones, when Carrie, crimson to her deli
cate ear-tips, looks up xxith a smile at 
Willie, ami says :

"I think I will have a turn if you are 
still uf the same mind."

Of the same mind ! With a flash of 
the eyes he puts his arm round her 
waist, and as the gentleman comes for
ward xvith the duchess’ message, Carrie 
glides out of his reach.

“I always thought,” she says—for she 
can talk xvhile she xx'altzes, living sound 
of wind- "that a duchess could not lie 
rude if she tried. Uoxv one's most fondly 
cherished ideas are shattered as one 
groxvs up. Some day 1 shall disco

As
of the room, where, 
ats and gathered to- j 
ntual protection, are ;

"(Mi. the old duchess says xvhat .< 
likes, you laiow,” he explains.

“She certainly doesn't say xvhat

to the further end 
planted on rout so
«o ther a.s if for mutual protection, are | She certainly doesn t say xvhat l 
the elite, the titled grandees whom Car like, ’ retorts Carrie.
ne has declared that she hates. I ** »* a nux> xvaltz. and the hand—a

Tliere are the Dowager lhiohes, of | "ttle noisier, perhaps, than ( »ok A Tin- 
Clevehook the Counter of Doron.ore ] ney s---plays it. very well, but somehow, 
and her six marriageable daughter., for some undefined r«,«on. lame doesn't 
Lady Sexton, and last, but not leant- | •» w well-well, any a, well „ .he
in hulk—land v Bellairs | tboul?ht she would, and very soon die

There they sit. enthroned, as iV were, j ou‘ b’"",h in ,h^
ajmrt from the vulgar herd, exclusive | ^ ^ us rest ” she «

*,lXsa(:«trrieraoppr..a<'he.. the mode.1v lo?ki'V (•*!«' «■» dam .ua.
and mLne«Z  ̂Philip commended

AT R. McKAY & GO’S. TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1909
HAMILTON’S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE

SPECIAL SHOWING OF

TAILOR-MADE SUITS- 
AND COATS

The largest and best showing ol Suits and Coats ever shown by us in all £ 
the popular styles and colors. A visit to this splendid 

department will convince you,
Tailor-made Suits at $15.00

A large assortment to select from in all the popular up-to-date styles and 
colors. Coats semi and hipless models, nicely tailored and trimmed. Skirts 
new gored models. They are worth from $18.50 to $20.00, very special at $15.00

Tailor-made Suits al $18.50
Very handsome models, including the hipless and directoire styles. All 

new colors, including taupe, black, navv, brown and txvo-tone effects. Skirts 
latest American models. Regularly $22.50, specially priced at.....................$18.50

Spring Coals $5.50
Box and semi-fitting models, m castor and black chiffon broadcloths, beau

tifully tailored garments, all nexvest styles. Regularly $8.50, very special at

IRAVtLtR’S GUiDt
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara Falls, New York—*2.30 a. m., *5.57 

a in., tv.u» a. lu.. *10.0u a. ni., *ô.lô p. ni..

S:. Uatuannes. Niagara Falls, Buffalo—*5.67 
a. m.. 19.06 a. m., *10.05 a. m., 111.20 a. m.. 
2.20 p. m.. *5.10 p. m., îo.36 p. m., *7.20 p. -u.. 

Grimsby, tieamsvllle, Merrluou—19.06 a. n., 
T11.20 a. m., 16.35 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.50 a. m., 9.05 
a. m.. *3.46 p. m., *5-45 p. m.

Brantford—*1.12 a. m., 17-06 a. m., 17.55 a.
e m.. *8.50 a. m., *9.05 a. m., 1L66 p. m., *3.45 

d. m.. *6.45 p. m., 17.20 p. m.
Woodstock. Ingersoll, London—*1.12 a. m., 

17.55 a. m., 18.30 a. m.. *9.02 a. m., *3.4»
d m.. *5.46 p. m.. 17.a) p. m.

St. George—17.65 a. ui.„ J3.33 p. in., 17.20 p. m. 
tiurtord. at. Thomao—*9.05 a. m, 13.16 p. m. 
Gueiph. Palmerston. Stratford and North - 

2 I 17.55 a. m., 13.33 p. m.
■ I Galt. Preston, Heepler—17.56 a. m., 13.33 p.
■ I in.. 17.20 p. m. _ _
5 ! Jarvis. Port Dover, Tlllsonburg. Slmcoe—19.00 
g r a. m.. 119.10 a. m.. 15.30 p. m., $16.39 p. m. 
* I Georgetown. Allandale, North Bay, Colllng- 
5 wood. etc.--7.10 a. m., 14.05 p. m.
g j Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville—17-10 a. m., 111-20
■ ; a. m.. and *9.05 p. m.
■ North Bay and points in Canadian North-
5 I west—*3.05 p- m.
■ i Toronto—7.00 a. m.. 17.43 a. m., *9.00 a. m.,
■ *10.45 a. m.. 111.15 a. m., 111-30 a. m., *2.30
S p. m.. *3.40 p. m., 15.3Ô p. m., *7.05 p. m., 
5 . *8.55 p. m., *9.05 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17-00 a. m.,
111.30 a. m., 15.25 p. m.

Ccbourg Port Hope. Peterboro', Lindsay— 
111.30 a. in.. 13.40 p. m.. 16.35 p. m 

Belleville, Brockville, Montreal and East— 
17.65 a. m.. *7.05 p. in., *8.55 p. m.. 9.05 p. m 

•Dally, tDally, except Sunday. $From King 
Street Depot.

RAILWAYS

Purchased From the Toronto Wholesale 
Bankrupt Stock

Many lines are noxv being cleared at this store from these xvcll-knoxvn To
ronto wholesale importers. Burton 4 Spence. Our buyer* xvere one of the first 
to get in on the deal, and secured many of the best lines. The following for 
Tuesday;

A SMART SURPLICE WAIST. '
No. 8401.—Box j leal# are introduced , 

in the make-up of this pretty blousî j 
waist, shown in n development of blue j 
satin. The surplice front discloses a i 
chemisette topped by a high stand- | 
ing collar of all-over lace. The mode 
will develop well in Brussels lace, 
embroidered batiste, crepe de chine, | 
louisine, organdy and chiffon taffeta. 
For a woman of 36-inch bust measure. 
•V, yards of 27-inch or yards of 
36-inch material will be required.

Ladies’ Surplice Blouse—Sizes for ' 
32, 34, 36 , 38, 40 and 42 inches bust ' 
measure.

The pattern here illustrated will be 
mailed to any address on receipt of I 
10 cents in silver or stamps.

Address, ‘‘Pattern Department,” Timet j 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yoa , 
can get patterns.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablet* 
Druggists refund money If It fails to cure I 
E. W. GROVE'S signature Is on each box. 25c 1

Corset Cover Embroidery 17c, 
Worth Regularly 25c Yard

200 vards excellent quality Corset 
Cover Embroidery, at leas than manu
facturers’ prices; pretty eyelet and 
floral design», a-t. per yard .... 17c

Wide Collar Valenciennes Laces and 
Insertions, Red. 15c, lor 5c Yard
Come on time for this great bargain. 

This sale cx-ent xx-ill cause a flurry in 
our big Lace section; at, per yard 5e

L onj Kid Gloves, Red. $3 for $1.98 Red. $2.50 Moire Underskirts $1.49
These people xx-cre noted for their Excellent quality moreen in these 

high claw* kid glox es. therefore this 
sale will be of interest to the women 
of Hamilton. On sale in tan, brown, 
black and xvhite. Out they"go to
morrow at, per parr.......................$1.98

Underskirts, made with deep accordion 
pleated flounce and finished xvith fold 
in navy, brown, grey and green, at, 
each.......................................... ............... $1.40

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.46 a. m. for Toronto. Lindsay. Bobcay- 

geon. Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa. Montreal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. St. JoTin. N. 13., Hali
fax. N. S.. and all points in the Marltlmo 
Provinces and New England States.

8.35 a. in.for Toronto, Tottenham, Beeton. 
Allifcton. Coldwater, Bala, the Muskoka 
Lakes. Parry Sound. Point au Baril, Byng 
Inlet and Sudbury.

10.0u a. m. (daily) for Toronto.
12.25 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto. Myrtle. 

Lindsay. Bobcaygeon, Peterboro. Tweed. 
Brampton. Fergus, Elora, Orangeville, Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest. Harristoa. 
Wingbam, Coldwater and immediate sta-

5.06 p m.for Toronto.
8.16 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Bostor also for Alliston, Coldwater, Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. 
Koctecay and British Columbia points.

Trains leave Toronto 7.50 a. m.. (daily). 
9.30 a. m. (dallyt, 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m.,
6.20 y. m.. (daily), 7.15 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

SETTLERS
Ivow rates to certain points in Saskatchewan 

and Alberti, via Chicago or Port Arthur, e&cfr 
TUESDAY DURING MARCH AND APRIU

Pacific Coast 
Excursions
DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30TH. 

Vancouver, B. C.
Spokane. Wash.
Seattle. Wash.
Portland, Ore.

ill ftiu uu 1X1.

|$41.05
ONE WAY. FROM HAM*

ToCobaltandGowGanda
The pioneer route Is xTa GrencI Trunk and 

T. A N. 0. Ry'e.
Full information from Chas. E. Morgan, 

C. P. & T. A. ; W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

HAMILTON

$41.05

PACIFIC
COAST

SECOND CLASS ONE WAY 
DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30TM 

Most Direct Route 
Tourist Sleeping Cars on all Trains

Hamilton office, cor. James and King 
streets. W. .1. Grant, a sent.

Another Shipment of Shadow Striped 
Dress Goods

Worth Regular 65c, Sale Price 39c
Another shipment of smart u p-to-date Dress Goods in a Tuesday 

flurry. We are simply repeating our success of Saturday by offering 
another lot of this swell and up-to-date material. In the lot you will 
find brown, green, navy, red, cream and black, all perfect shades. See 
this line to-morrow at per yard 39c.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
Grand Spring opening display will take place on Thursday, 

March 18th, and we promise you one of the finest displays ever at
tempted by this store. Wait for\it.

I think I

so highly disappear; the finely-cut. ll|i 
curve, the aquiline nose grows tip-lifted, 
and the beautiful eye* harden and li
corne icy.

Lady Bellairs. the butcher* daughter, 
surveying the scene patronizingly 
through her gold eve glasses, see* the 
beautiful vision approaching, and at once 
— immediately—stiffens into stone, and 
lx-tows an elaborate “rut" upon Carrie, 
and trie* to look as it she didn't see her.

Currie smile-* sareaslically, and. in an 
audible whisper to Willie, says:

“The best people have not come yet. 1

“And having thus delivered her thrust, 
passes on.

"Here i> a seat, if yon are sure you 
won't dance." says Willie, longingly.

“Not this one." says Carrie ; and she 
scats herself xxith in earshot of the 
grandees. “But. don't let me k«q> yon. 
fet-nd my father to me, and go and

“No. no." he says, blushing. A ou 
know I don't care to dane. if- if you 
won’t dance with me."

"That’s absurd.’’ she says, shortly. "As 
I said. T may not dance all the evening."

“Then I will not. either,” lie says, with 
determination; and he seats hiniecelf be 
side her.

Five—two—minutes have not elapsed 
before they are surrounded. Soldiers are 
quick to acknowledge grace and beauty, 
end some of the officers of the regiment 
gather round the beautiful young Miss 
Harrington in an admiring and solici
tous group.

But to one and all Carrie expresses 
her determination, and some of them go 
of despairingly, xvhile others remain to 
liask in her presence, and to catch a 
word or a smile from the girl xvho 
threatens to be the most beautiful in 
the room.

In the midst of the noise of the hand 
and the dancers Carrie can still hear the 
voices of the grandees l>ehind her ; and 
presently she hears Lord Cecil Neville’s 
name mentioned.

“I should think he will >»e sure to be 
here,” says Lady Catesby to the Count
eas of Donomore, whose eyes, together 
with those of her six daughters, are fix
ed expectantly on the door.

“Yes. I should think so.” says the 
countess, with a smile that barely con
ceals her anxiety—poor mother! “He 
would never think of refusing, surely.”

“Oh. dear me. no, dear Ladv Catesby," 
sax-s Lady Bellairs. with a bland, self- 
satisfied smile ; “Lord Neville quite pro
mised to come—didn’t he. Euphemia ?*’

Eunhemia smiles vacantly, and the 
grandee», xvho hax-e not at all forgiven 
Lady Bellairs the butcher’s shop, eye 
the pair coldly and doubtfully.

“Rather ail eccentric young man, isn’t 
he?” says the old duchess, who is more 
than rather deaf, and who, like most 
deaf people, speaks in a particular!v 
loud and distinct voice. “Something 
wrong here, eh!” and she touched her

"All right," says Willie, delighted at 
! the prospect of a tete-a-tete.

And they go into the corner. But they 
are not alone, for a small party of aged 
ladies in the character of xvall-floxvers 
are seated on the rout seat, stuping 
inanely, and looking on through their 
eyegla.-^-e-. in imitation of the grandees 
at the other end of the room.

One old lady recognizes Va n ie and 
greets her effusively.

"How well you are looking, my dear, 
and is your papa here?” she xvheeze». 
"And Mr. Fairfold, too! What a lut of 
}>eople! More croxvdcd than ever. But, 
Carrie, dear,” in a hushed and excited 
whisper.

“Well!” »ay~ Carrie, bending her head 
a-S the. old lady dutches her dres».

“Where’s the young lord? Why didn't 
vou bring him xxith you. my dear"? Lord 
( ceil Neville, you know ?" die exclaim-, 
xxith a nod and a grin.

Carrie colors for a moment.
“Why didn't 1 bring him xvith me? Oh. | 

because he xvns too large to carry, and 
he would not come without I did so.”

The old party chuckles.
"Full of your spirits as usual, mv I 

dear.” she says, nodding and smiling. | 
“But we ail expected him. you know. So 
very handsome, isn’t, hr, and so ini- ' 
tnensely rich, isn't he?"

“I don't knoxv.” says Carrie, sxveetly. 
“Is lie? Why don’t you vail and ask ! 
him to give you a subscription to the j 
BungiUer Missionary Society?"

“Eh? So I will, my dear." says the I 
old lady, to king the suggestion in all ! 
seriousness.

“Do,” says Carrie; then she turns | 
t «way.
1 "I'm getting rather tired of hearing

ROBBING I. C, R.
A System of Frands Alleged Against 

Officials.

Montreal. March 14.—What is said 
to be a series of frauds against the 
Government has been brought to light, 
and -evenil of the higher officials of 
the I. ('. R. in this city and Monoton are 
implicated. The frauds consist in false 
weighing at several points along the 
system, and have caused heavy losses 
to the rood. It is stated here that a 
complete investigation lias been ordered, 
and su-pensions and arrests will follow 
as a result.

The false billing of Iuml>er betxveen 
here and Point Levis was the cause of 
the discovery. Txvo cars loaded with 
lumber for Nicolet xvere inspected by a 
high official, who found them to be 
sixty thousand pounds over the xx-eight 
paid* for. Other reports of a like nature 
ha xv been received, and a general clean-

; Special Sale of Black Taffeta Silk 39c I
! To-morrow we will offer a special sale of 400 yards of Black Taffeta Silk. ■ 
j This is an all-silk taffeta, bought abroad at a job price. See this splendid S 
J Taffeta, to-morrow.......................................................................................... ........................30c 5

Special Values for Tuesday
Cambric 12 |

20 pieces fine soft finish Underwear Cambric, thoroughly shrunk, full 30 g 
; 5 inches xvide, a splendid quality for fine underwear; worth 15c, special 12'/sc S

Pillow Colton 18c
; g 42 and 44 inch Pillow Cotton, round, ex-en thread, splendid wearing quality, g 
5 special...............................................................................................................................................18c ■

« R. McKAY & CO. |

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
S RAILWAY.
■ I Arrive Leave
■ | Hamilton Hamilton
g *2.06 v. m............. Niagara Falls and

Buflalo Express...................*8.50 a. m.
■ I *8.05 d. m. . Buffalo and New York
5 Express................................*10.30 a. m. ;
g j *9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. m.

■ ■ **7.35 a. m. .. Niagara Falls. Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p m j 

.... Buffalo & New 
York Express ................. **8.15 p. m.

■ Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on | 
5 | train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m., and on i 
g I train arriving at 9.55 a. in. Dining car
■ j and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton I 
S et 8.50 a. m. ar.d arriving at 8 00 p. m. Pull- I 
g I man parlor cars on all through trains.
■ ; Train leaxicg Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally. , 
S ; except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car. j

Hamilton to New York.
Arrive Leave j

Hamilton Hamilton
*8.30 am... Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Exprees...............**8.50 a. m. I
*•9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **10.35 a. m. ! 
••12.20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **6.30 p. m. 
g **4.45 d. m. . Detroit, Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ...................................**3.10 p. m.

g ! **7.20 p. m. . Brantford. Waterford
•g I and St. Thomas...............*8.30 p. m.
■ | Sleeping care on Michigan Central connect- 
5 ; ,n*Dr'; Waterford.

••Dally, except Sunday.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK

! 1

HAMILTON RADIAL 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—6.10. 7.10, 8.10, 9.10

10.10. 11.10 c. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10. 4.10.
5.10 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 11.10 p. m. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10, 8 10. 10.10 a. m..
12.10. 2 10. 3.10. 5.10. 8.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—«.00. 7.10. 8.10, 9.10,

10.10 11 10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10,
5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—7.40. 9.40. 11.40 a. m.
MO. 3.40. 4.40. 6.40. 9 40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington--8.10, 9.10. 10.10, 11.10 
12.10. 1 10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 5.10. 6.10.

HUMBLE HEIRESS. MONKEY THIEF

up of the system will likely take place.

diseaseTinsanity.

Strange Case of Auricular Abscess 
at Cobourg Jail.

Cobourg, March 14.—A young man 
named Nam Yates xvas brought to the 
Cobourg jail recently from the eastern 
part of the county violently insane. The 
folhviug morning, hoxvever, he se^mM 
quite rational, and it was noticed that 
a heavy eruption of matter was flowing 
from his ears. Apparently he had had 
an auricular alrxees* which pre*W upon 
the brain, and xvhen the pressure was 
removed he be va me quiet and rational. 
It is considered a very strange case.

Northampton Woman’s Windfall to Concealed in Master’s Pocket He oiioi: 
be Subject of Law-Snit.

Northampton. Kng., is greatly excited 
over the. report that a humble resident j 
of the town is heiress to the greater j 
portion of the huge fortune left by :
New York millionaire.

The first nexvs of the legacy was con 
tallied in the following message M*nt bj 
Reuter on Thursday:

The members of the family of the lat 
Mr. Samuel 11. Roebuck, the millionaire i 
xvire manufacturer of New York, threat
en to contest the xvill, which xvas filed 
for proliate yesterday.

Managed Many Thefts.

Following a shabbily dressed man, 
xv hose visits to xnrious establishments 
were always associated with theft, the 
Paris police have stumbled on the extra 
ordinary fact of a monkey being employ
ed for shoplifting purposes.

On Tuesday afternoon the man enter 
vd a large emporium, and xvas soon in
quiring the price of different trinket4». 
As the salesman xvas answering his ques
tion* a queer-looking head xvas seen to 

Vniirr llii-i Mr.. Hunboth Fini, wifr l“'T out of » l>ovk,i of hi, overcoat. 
of Mr. Kit'll,nl Bird, of Northampton. I ond .0011 a p,” fo.Uwrd. with the ye.ult 
England, df-wibed a. th.- tr.tator'., 1 *1»' «-'oral ring. loft that particular 
daughter, is the principal beneficiary.

Hamilton to Oakville—8.10, 10.10 
2.10. 5.10. 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—8.10, 9.19, 10.10, 11.10 

* m. 12.10. 1.19. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10, 6.10. 
10. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

IJlo to Hamilton—9.30. 11.40 a. m.. 1.40. 
6.40. 9.40 p. m.

HAMILTON 8c DUNDAS RAILWAY
LEAVE DUNDAS.

Kin* St. We*t—6.ES. 7.01. 7.55, 8.55. 9.55. ' 
10.55. 11.55 a. m.. 12.56, 1.55. 2.55, 3.55, 4.55, ! 
6.85. 6.55. 7.55. 9.15. 10.15. 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station —6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15. | 

IMS a m.. 12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15. 4.15. 5.15. i 
C 16. 7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
I «ave King SL West. Dundaa—8.25. 9.55.

U 35 a. m.. 1 20. 2.20. 3.20. 4.20. 5.20, 6.20,
, 7.K 8 20. 9.05. 10:05 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station. Hamllton-9.15. i 
11 00 a m.. 12.40. 1.3C. 2 20 3.30 4.30. 5.30. I 
6 30. 7.33. £.30. 9.15. 10.15 p. m.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY' SERVICE.
L„ov(. Hamilton—7.10. 8.10. 3.10, 10.10, 11 It) ,

Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Exprès»).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (tint 
Street Station). Dining cars. buffet an<5 
through eleeplng care.
A. Craig. T Agt. F. F. Backus. O. P. A. 

’Phone 1090.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 

ELECTRIC ! Dining Car Service.
Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex- 

:ept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST. 
JOHN, N.B., HALIFAX.

Friday's Maritime 
Express

Carries Uy> EUROPEAN MAIL and 
: lands passengers and baggage at the 
I aide uf the steamship at Halifax the 
1 iolloxving Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway usee Bona- 
12.10, i genture Union Depot, Montreal, mak

ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa
tion apply to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
31 King street East.

9ENERAL PASSE KGF.R DEPART- 
MENT,

Moncton. N.B.

INSURANCE

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Tiie Nad You Han Always Bought

■I Ill'll II" I IM-1IHIU. | I r- . •
txxontv vear- lie was as one dead. | « ne of tin- finest pieces promptly disap 
he unexpectedly came to England. P«»red into tltat recc^. 
is onlv here a month, and a *»d Htc detectives walked up to the vi*. 

it must hate been, for in that lor. and at once arrested him. They also

Bears the 
Signature of <

Notice to Housekeeper».

Lord Cecil’s name,” says Willie, rather 
sullenly.

“Yes," she save, absently. “It is a 
oity xve did not bring a pack of his cartes 
4c visite and distribute them to-uight ; 
they would have consoled the^c good 
people for his absence.”

“It’s a nice thing to be a young lord,” 
he says, looking down moodily.

“I don't knoxv,” retorts Carrie, re
flectively, "one xx’ould be axvfully bored. 
Before to-morrow's sun has set old Mrs. 
Callendar will be down on him—Lord 
Cecil, not the sun!—with her missionary 
oard!” and she laughs. “Think hoxv 
they would have mobbed him if he had 
come! He xvas wise to stay at home in 
his slippers."

“Miss II irrington, do give me this 
dance ! " says a voice at her elbow, and a 
captain of the regiment, a handsome fel
low with yelloxv liair and moustache, 
stands by pleadingly.

Carrie looks at her card—it is empty 
at present in consequence of her refusals 
—then she hands it to him.

“Oh, good fortune!” he says, filling 
up two or three spaces delightedly; but 
Carrie stops him.

“This one,” rIh* says, “no more,” and
there is something in her voice that 
makes him hesitate and look at her.

When buying house supplies do not 
! forget to order Gerrie’s Perfection Bak

ing Powder. It is the strongest, purest 
and highest grade powder sold ; 2,500 of 
Hamilton’s best housekeepers use it. Try 
it and you will use no other. Price, 30c. 
per lb.—Gerrie’s drug store, 32 James 
street north.

The dissatisfied relatives maintain 
| that Mr. Roebuck never mentioned hav-• 

ing any daughter in England.
! Mr. and Mrs. Bird keep a baker's shop 
j in a xv or king quarter of Northampton, i 
j and the heiress says her father xvont. to j 
j America over fifty years ago. leaving her • 
and her mother liehind.

For
| Then he 

I month
j ‘•bort time his wife and mother died, and 

lie attended the funerals.
At the end of the month lie returned 

to America, and an even longer period of 
; rilence ensued than was the case when 
. lie first disappeared. Tt was txv nty five 
I years ere hr gaxe another sign. 1 lien he 
i xvrote to his sister, asking her, if possi

ble. to find his daughter.
The sister knew her niece had married 

a baker named Bird, and that they lived 
in Northampton, but did not knoxv their 

— as at that time there

12.10. 1.10. 2.10.
7 10 8.10. 9.10. 11.10 p. m.

Lte-xt* Beamaville—6.15. 7.1 
J1 15 a rr. 12.15. 1-15. 2.1!

4.10. 5.10. 6.10.
land, entering into the selfsame pocket 

xvith the pa xv, and then the head.
Presently the visitor, after thanking ? é‘15'tlo. 8.15. 9.40. 

the salesman for his information, moved SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
1., , rm,nt..r when. I„re wa, laid Salt Vf{0. tS 7.M.“ it

ill tempting array. I lie employee w:,s Leave Bear.itivllle—7.15. 8.15._ 9.15 a. m., 12.15,
requested to «hoxv some of the most va!- 115 2.13. 3.13. 4.15. 5.15, 6.15, 1.13, 8.15._____
liable samples, and once more the head 
and paxv emerged from the pocket, and

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DisnuOT teun

Royal Insurance Co.
AoMts, including Capital 

S4b,OUV,uOO
•mC*—8-0 JaiMBfc STREET SOUTH. 

Tsleobone 1.448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIRE tND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. 0. T1DSWELL, Agoat

13 Jshm Su«»t South _______

captured the monkey, for such it xx a - 
xvhich he had trained to grab at good.-, 
xvhile lie was keeping the vendors 
grossed by his questions as to prices rAvl

* The‘mail, who is an acrobate perform
er at fairs, perceiving that the game was 
up, submitted mildly, but his companion 
did not take his oxvn arrest so philoso
phically. and resisted fiercely.

The man was taken $0 the depot of 
the Prefecture of Police, and the larcen
ous monkey to the pound.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEC
TRIC RAILWAY.

I-avc Hamilton—6 3o. 7.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 
12 00 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.15, 9.00. 11.00 p. m. 
'Leave Brantford—C 30. 7.45. 9.00^ 5:3£.a' m ’ 

-2 00 1 30 3-00. 1 1) 6.00. i.l5. 9-U0. .1.00 p. m. 
SUN DVT SERVICE}.

Leave Hamilton—9.00. 10.30 x J®.. 12 00. - 30. 
2 00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00 p. m.

Leav'- Brantford—9.00, 10.30 a- 12.00. 1.30. 
2.00 4.20. 6.00. 7.30. 8.00. p. m.

king shuns crowds.

Only Wilbur Wright Knows When 
King Edward Will See Him Fly.

STEAMSHIPS

MACDONALD SCHOOL BURNED.

Forty-Thousand-Dollar Building at 
Kingston, N.B., Destroyed.

St. -John, N. B., March 14.—A tele
phone message reeeixed from Sussex, 
N. B.. says that the consolidated school 
building at Kingston, N. B., was de
stroyed by fire to-night. After this 
much information was received further 
communication with Kingston could not 
lie obtained. The building was erected 
in 1903 by Sir William Macdonald, of 
Montreal, for the better education of the 
children of the country districts near 
Kingston. He also contributed to the 
running expenses for three years. The 
building cost about $40.000.

CSES0LENE ANTISEPTIC TABLER
A simple and effective remedy 1er

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of CreooWna 

witktiwaooti.iag properties tisBppaiv elm and lwa- 
riue. Your druggist or from us. Wo in stamps.

Ii0i8.ll I mi. UisIMI.uW.I as.

Killed in EgremonL

address. However, as at that time there ;
was onlv one baker of the name in the ! _ __—"L'-T______ __ ------
town she soon found Mrs. Bird, and the | ÇTDIÏflf RV RRANfH 
latter sent her father her portrait. , OllVUVIV U 1 DlX/tllVUa

The direct result of this correspond- ---------
ence was that Mr. Roebuck mad«* ar- r T
rangements w th an assurance society to | Herbert Lawrence, 01 lOrOOtO, 
jxay Mrs. Bird £1 per week, and for j 
some years she has draxvn the alloxv- [

Of late years, too, Mr. Roebuck has . Durhain Qnt., March 13.— Herbert

>■-* ^

lier a ladv. How he has kept his word of age. was fatally injured on his 
Reuter s telegram shows. | father’s farm in hgremont toxvnship,

_______ - . seven miles from this place, yesterday
Brockville Boy Badly Injured. j morning by being struck by a falling

Brockville, Ont.. March 14.—A peculiar branch while engaged felling trees, 
j accident befell a lad named Jas. Red gate

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool.

j Vancouver........ March 27 Dominion ... Apr. 17
j Canada ............... Apr. 3 Vancouver .. May 1

Canada, first class. $70.00; second. $45.00: 
other steamers In moderate rate service 
celled necond class. Only one class cabin 
passengers. $42.50 to $45.00. according te 
steamer Third class to Liverpool. Londoi, 
Londonerry, Belfast, Glasgow. $27.50.

St Lawrence, seaaon 1903, White Star- 
Dominion Line. Royal Mall Steamebipi.

Laurentic. 15.340 triple screw ; Megantlc. 
if, 0x1. largest and finest steamers sailing 
from Me .treat, also excellent one class cabin

Pan. Mar-h 14. — Hundreds of automo
biles arrived at the aero grounds here 
early on Friday carrying American»,
Frenchmen. Englishmen ami others to
*oe King Edxvard. but the King, who is rrom roo-v.y»., - . , ,
doing ht utmost to shun publicity dur- ’JL m
ing his jieriod ot rest, did not arrive. J ^olro Dame street. Montreal.

It is understood that he intends to ! -j________________ 1 . . . - - -----------
come, but it xvill be a surprise visit so 
far as the public is concerned. It is 
Udieved that Wilbur Wright knoxrs the 
date that has been fixed, but he will not 
talk.

yesterday. He was riding behind 
farmer’s cutter, standing on the runner. 
As the outfit drove past a horse led by 
Fred McLennan kicked Redgate behind 
the right ear, producing a fracture of 
the base of the skull. The lad fell un
conscious, and was removed to the hos
pital. His condition is critical.

Rev. Dr. A. T. Taylor says the decay
of religion is going on fast in Toronto.

The young man had lx»en in Toronto 
for the past two years learning the 
steam-fitting trade, and had just come 
home on Tuesday last for a month’s 
visit with his parents. His injuries 
were so serious that he expired about 
thirty minutes after the accident and 
before the family physician, Dr. N. T. 
Maclgnurin. could reach him.

The doctor's examination revealed a 
fractured skull, a dislocated neck and 
other severe bruises an«l injuries.

N

BUILDING UP THE WEST.

About Thirty Million Dollars’ Worth 
of New Work This Year.

Winnipeg, March 14.—It is estimated 
that thirty million dollars’ worth of new 
building* will be erected in ten cities 
of western Canada during the present 
season. In this amount the txvin cities 
ut the head of the lakes are e.\j»eeted 
to share to the extent, of six millions. 
Winnipeg xvill run between ten and 

j twelve millions, and the balance xvill be 
1 distributed betxveen Brandon, Regina,

i Moose .laxv. Calgary, Edmonton, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Pl.ster.rs1 Sslsmsitders,
Garbage T.nks,
M.tsl Hods fsr mortar end brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kind, of Roofing,
Vollles and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
Phona W. «T King Btroot Cai%

BLACHFORD & SON J
FUNERAL DIRECTORS Wl

57 Kin* Street West
E«t8hlt*tie<1 1843. Private Mortuiim



üee the Times for Wants, Tot 
Sales, To Lets—lo per word, 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

F APPI/Y WAL-

LADIES TO DO PLAIN 939WING AT 
uoine or «pare time, $7 tx> $10 per week. 

Work sent any distance, ready cut. Stevens 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal, Que.

U, ANTED—BY APRIL 1ST, EXPERIENC- 
"" ed general servant; references requir

ed. Agiply Mrs. Macdonald, 38 Herkkner

woman tor mantle department. It. 
McKay & Company.

\X ANTED— H AN DSE W1BRS TO WORK ON 
ooets. 168 King east.

Girls wanted as apprentices on
coats. 37% John street south.

HELP WANTED—MALE

Engineer wanted, one who un-
deretande his business and will do bis 

own firing. Apply Box 22, Times Oflfce.

Wanted—experienced salesman
for men's furnishing. Grafton A Co., 

Hamilton.

WANTED—GOOD FARM HAND. APPLY 
John Quinn, 2 mike south East End 

Incline. Stone Road.

W ANTED-PATTERN MAKERS, 
to Box 53, Timee Office.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

contrai, no small children, about ten 
dollars rent. Apply Box 12, Times.

W ANTED—FOX OR IRISH TERRIER 
* » dog. Address Box 15, Times Office.

W
rican land warrants. Box H. Times. 

ANTED TO PURCHASE HOUSEHOLD

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

Kepined English widow desires
position as companion or housekeeper; 

r.»iai*y not bo much an oojen ae a iXAunort- 
able home; references given. 10 Woou street

IP XPER1ENCED DRESS MAKER WISHES 
J dree* making, also plain sewing; prices 
ji.-eQmable. 147 Cannon street wee;.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALE
"D'OR SALE OR TO LETT—STORE AND X dwelling with bakery attached, also 
stable; In good location adjacent to Ham
ilton. Jtioore & Davie.

TA OR SALE-COSY COTTAGE, NEW, IN X eouth eaat, natural gas, etc. ; also 7 
roomed house to let, large lot, etc. Wray, 
Poplar avenue.

DOR SALE-CORNER BRICK HOUSE;
-I every convenience; Oak and Birch. Ap
ply 321 Emerald north.

IP OR SALE—7 ROOMED HOUSE; MOD- 
-F ern, reasonable ngure. Apply 404 Vic
toria north.

TO SELL OR LETT—NEW 7 ROOMED 
X houœ; every convenience; also 2 lots,

20 ft. 9 In. frontage. Somerville, 88 Smith

AC ANT LOT. 25 FEET FRONTAGE, 120 
t feet deep; central, good locality. Box 

21. Times Office.

1AOR SALE—OWNER SELLING OUT. 6
X roomed briok house: every convenience; 
must be sold immediately; sacrifice. $2,300.
45 Stirton.

X? OR SALE—3 BRICK AND ONE FRAME 
-D house, good condition. 55 Wood eaet.

T> LTLDING LOTS. NINE DOLLARS PER 
D foot. Ullkinaon street, near Wontworth.
84 Tifcdake north.

T> RICK HOUSE. 4 BEDROOMS, 1 DINING 
-ID room and kitchen; modern. 354 John

DOR sale—two storey frame
house: good condition. 54 Stuart east.

FARMS FOB SALE
T7 0R SALE-FARM LOT 12, CONCESSION 
X1 7 Ec*»t Flamboro; 40 acres, good build
ing and well; very reasonable; or to rent to 
deelr&bk tenant. Apply to Sergeant Simpeon,

I?OK SALE—12 ACHES, GUELPH ROAD,
X near city, with frame dwelling, stables, 
barn. etc., about seven hundred fruit trees, 
alee raspberries and strawberries; three 
hundred an acre or exchange for city pro
perty. Bowerman, Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

TO LET
''PO LET—TWO BRICK HOUSES ON JOHN"
X north; in good order. Apply 42 Bur
lington east.

VINE LAROE NEW STORE ON 
-V tvtree;; rent moderate. 94 Hess

'|'0 LET-TWO STOREY BRICK HOUSE, 
-a Southeast. Apply 11 Blyth street.

W ANTED—BY RESPECTABLE WOMAN.
housework of any kind, washing or 

m; best oi relereuce». ix>x 16, Times of-

VA ANTED BY A RESPECTABLE WO- 
if man, a lew bourn daily work. Box 

19 Times.

WANTED POSITION AS HOL'SEKEEP- 
er or companion by respectable person. 
Box 14. Timee Office.

Wf ANTED—BY A RESPECTABLE WO- 
man, wasniug by the day or any kind 

oi nouse work. Address, Box 13. Times Of
fice.

L every convenience.
JOHN NORTH, 

Apply 207 James

rT'LAT TO RENT AT NO. 2 WALNUT 
street. Enquire at Flat No. 2. Possession 

given April 1st.

i LET—BRICK HOUSE WITH ALL CON-

FOR SALE

B LACKSMITH'S TOOLS AND BELLOWS. 
141 King William.

Sil UA11UMS W AK 1 ED—MALE

1 XPr-tUEiMjED MAN AS PORTER, GAR- 
uener or wrcbiuau \< i.sul» w v. a vt any 

J. Apply ôbü James norm .

ii' XPERT Rii>r.R. uuuu UitivEit, v.s- 
-i dea-standiug horses, wants position. 
..H-yen., 212 Main Street east.

tv ANTED—JJY ELDERLY MARRIED 
m man. situation as shipper, uignt 

watchman, or any position oi trust; 25 years 
In Eugtieo army; good da&onarge. George 
Granoy, 217 Feme street caet, Hamilton.

\A. ELL EDUCATED YOUNG MAN SEEKS 
ff sy.uailon m any capacity; uooaaeep- 

ing. real estate, general ouiue routine, umu- 
ketrpor or any place ot trust or iesipvn»tuil- 
ity. Letters to E. Lewis, Poet Office, Grims-

t^ORER. INDUSTRIOUS MARRIED MAN 
O wants position as driver lor expivAe com
pany or delivery oi any kIuu; uuuerstunuo 
care of buries, well acquainted with city; 
reierenoes. Box 17, T mwa

H ANTED—BY A YOUNG MARRIED
man, a position aa a driver; refer

ences to J. H. Coilmeon. Higntield. Apply 
to Victor Johnson. 22 Park eouth.

Man would like position as care-
taker of building or ouuien. Can give 

iitBi clase references. Addiroses W. H. C., 
Toronto. Ont.

Young man willing to take any
odd job or permanent work. Box 23, 

Time# Office.

H t/iEL porter misile-s a position; 
experienced. Apply Walter, Times Of-

1 ' OR SAaE-COMPLETE STOCK OF 
A gents' furnishings at 306 James street 
north. Premises and store containing same 
■tor rent. Apply ut once. Peter Ryan, 290 
James street north.

T » AINE'S PIANO BARGAINS; NEW UP- 
J.J rights: factory prices; actions by Wea
sel . New York; Iligel or Barihleraas, Tor
onto. $6 monthly; no interest. Full sized up
right. In excellent order. $115. T. J. Baine, 
Dianos and real estate, John street south, 
near Poet Office.

~ICYCLES—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 3o"7 King east. Phone 248S.

/ |CARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
for $1.50. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Catbcart and Cannon 
streets. 

B

ROOMS TO LET

tral, every convenience. 165 King west.T°
Q UNFURNISHED ROOMS; EVERY CON
I') vonience. 107 Charles street.

TMJRNISHED ROOMS; EVERY CONVEfl- 
1 ience ; very central. 28 Gore.

MEDICAL

If You Want
A WELL SET UP ADVERTISEMENT 
WHICH WILL BE READ BY

All Classes and Give Results

USE THEC0LUMNS
The times

the DAILY and SEMI-WEEKLY
COVER A LARGE TERRITORY

GOING INTO THE HOMES

LOST AND FOUND
T OST—ON JAMES. SOUTH OF BARTON, 
J J brown leather belt. Reward at M. Cum
mings. James and Barton.

Lost—pair of spectacles, be-
tween Ryersou Church and Fairlelgh 

avenue. Return to 127 Fairlelgh avenue.

VOUND-A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
T1 prices. The Oriental, 18 King William 
street. Phone 2448L. 

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS
OOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS.

Middleton Marble & Granite Co., Limited. 
Furness & Eastman, managers. 232 King east.

\Y

LEGAL
BARRISTERS. 
Federal Life 

Building, fourth floor, James and Main. 
Money to lend In large and small amounts 
at lowetst rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

ILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C., BAR- 
VV rister. solicitor, notary public. Office 
Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest

ÜARRY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER, ETC.
Office. Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
notary Office. No. 32% Hughson street 

south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.
C.

DANCING

BEGINNERS' 
Hackett's. 

uhone 1848.

CLASSES FORMING. J. 
23 Barton street east. Tele-

DEN1AL
1) EMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST, HAS 
Ik removed his office from 38 King street 
west to cor. King and West avenue. Télé
phona 2596.

D1R. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES
___ that appeal to the working, classes
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
do, ration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be bad at any price. Of
fice. 17% King street east. Hamilton.

Telephone 1903

Tj' LDEPvLY MAN, FACTORY HAND. WILL 
jt_v taxe any position. D. W., 27 Stuart ;

t' APLK1ENCED PORTER WANTS POSI- j
j lion. Apply J. Martin, core ot Times 1

1TLATI0N WANTED; TOTAL ABSTA1N- 
er: will make himself generally useful. 

Apply 30 Mulnerry street.

VrOUNG MAN WANTS WORK OF ANY 
kinu, souer and industrious; roiorencea. 

\vm. Millartl, rear 172 Macuao street north.

I''RANK D. W. BATES, M. 1).. EYE, EAR, I 
l*1 nose and throat specialist, has removed 
his office to room 305, Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele- | 
phone 724. Ur. Bates has opened an office 
In Detroit and from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In bis of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

R T. SHANNON rfcOlbLIV&ÀY HAS 
removed from the . orner of King and | 

James streets to bis residence. 161 James 
south Specialist l.i heart and nervous dis- ! 
eases Phone 110.

HARD COAL
Large clean No. 2 Nut, qual-) (£ r* AA 

Ity Warerly, the beet free) J4J 1111 
burning coal on the market. J T
Stove and Nut...........$6.00

EASTERBR00K & BRYAN
Phone 2487. 14 John SL North.

I OHN 
ft "Edlu.’

MORTON, M. D.. F. R. C. S., 
James street south. Surgeon — 

Eye. ear. nose and throat. Office hours 9 
to 12 2 to 5. 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.

/ < L HUSBAND.
I I.
129 Main street west.

liomeopathist. 
Telephone 255.

Show Cases—Counters—Desks
Buy of the Manufacturers

NEWBIGGING CABINET CO. Lid.
1M Imj We* rUo. 361.

“ CANADA.”

(Written for the Times.)
Out of the south the song sparrow re-

Sing with joy, Canada, Can-a-da,
As though his being had for thee long 

yearned,
For thee, my native land, 0 Canada! 

So, like yon bird, my spirit greets my

Out where the woodland drummer sounds 
his roll,

Out where the tiny&mith hammers his

And rapids roaring foam;
Yea! muse with thee, thou moulder of 

my soul,
God's open book where wisdom’s tem

ples glow.

Oh, happy ,happy home! o’er whom aloft
Earth’s banner of greatness waves; on 

whom time
lias showered his blossoming blessing 

oft,
And oped thy bosom with a love di-

To the. peaceful blue of skies dorniniem; 
.Ah; thou art yet only in thy childhood 
Of budding strength; yea; yet but a 

shadow
Of thy future pinions. 

Progressing on up, ’mid love’s lustihood, 
To mountain peaks oi fame and after-

For lo! he must be blind who cannot see
The golden glitter of thy vast un-

Ah! in thy kindred lake’s thrilling 
beauty,

Rich charm of thine that is ’mid all 
thine own;

Yea! in thy tumbling grandeur power 
to wheel

The future generations of the north,
Of those rich realms of silver and of 

gold,
And sleeping virgin fields 

That woo man's energy to sprout them 
forth

To swaying crops of increase manifold.

Oh, magic youth of beatify and of peace!
Thou, life of hope that, like a star 

sublime,
I.ead'st. the world’s wise van to. thy in-

Whither, Oh, whither are there scenes 
like thine?

Whither such soil blessed with such 
skies of blue.

And grand wild crowning charms of ec-

Whither,’whither such leaping land and 
streams,

O. home of light canoe! 
i)f mighty mountains throned in majesty 

j And giant forests breathing life su
preme.

STEEL CASTINGS
(Acid Open Hearth System)

SPRINGS, FROGS, SWITCHES, SIGNALS,
For Steam end Electric Railways..

Montreal Steel Works, Limited
60 ST. PATRICK ST., POINT ST. CHARLES, Montreal

300
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
To chooae from $5 to $20 per foot. Do not forget that, “WEST 
MOUNT” and “BEULAH” surveys contain the most select blocks 
of desirable residential property to be opened up in the Southwest. 

Call at our office and get a plan and particulars.

:asy terms

H. M. DAVIS
Manager

Phone 685
W. D. FLATT

Room 15, Federal Life

STEADY YOUNG MAN WANTS JOB AS 
umewepci-, Dooxxeeper or any clerical 

petition, ltayner, 149 lork street.

WAXTED-EMPLOYMENT AS TEAM- 
TV ster or stable man; accustomed to 

h or see. Apply M) Robert street.

\7 0UNG ENGLISHMAN WANTS WORK 
J of any d**>oni><ioii; win accept small 

wages for steady Job. H. Wilson, 246 Robert

\\T ANTED—SITUATON AS COACHMAN, 
ff teamster, or to break in horses for 

saddle or harne»e; your own terms. Apply 
J. Hewitt, 255 Catharine north.

UT ANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED MAN 
TT any kind of warehouse work, one who 

will make himself generally useful. A. Cowl, 
33 Francis street.

Eye. ear. noee and throat, corner King 
and Bay streets. Office bourn—9 to 12 a. m , 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

I)'1, DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
len. 33 Charlton street, Toronto.

MOitEY TO LOAN

and other loans, first mortgages, real 
«date. Martin & Martin, Federal Life Bulld-

of interest on real estate security in 
sums to borrowers No commission charged. 
Aov'v Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Bul’dlng

MISCELLANEOUS
> HE NATIONAL HAND LAUNDRY HAS 

removed to 43 Y'ork street.

rp RY SEGALL. 181 JAMES NORTH. FOR 
1 eecond hand boota. All repairs guarau-

ICYCLES OVERHAULED NOW WITH 
most care, enameling, plating and new 

tiros at Wentworth Cycle Works. James 
street adjoining new armory.

IE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- 
niture moving vans; pianos moved; dis

cs no object; packing, crating or storage; 
ling single or double. Terms for moving 

$1.00 per hour for two men; 75c for uno 
Estimates tree. Telephone 3025. 545

heon street north.

Î MISS PARGBTER S FINE STOCK OF 
lair; one glance will convince you. Fln- 
"reneb. German and English goods; also 
■lean noveltiea and latest device craiu- 
►3çn basgs. Jenice curls, wavy switches, 
.axiour fronts. Headquarters for theatrl- 
d»B. etc. Remember the place. 107 King 
t weet. above Park.

HING WISHES TO INFORM THE 
ublic that he has opened a first class 
v at 437 Barton street east. Parcels 
for and delivered. Family work. 35 and

FUEL FOR SALE

1,1 OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD: 
1 beet In city. Ontario Box Co.. 105 Main

UMBRELLAS
T^MBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
L_> covered and repaired at Slater's, 9 King

PIANO TUNING
RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER

A Sons. London. Eng.). Send orders to 126 
lies* street north. Phone 1078.

BOARDING

OOMS WITH BOARD AT FORRESTS 
rvstuarant, 51 Market street, Beesey'e 

old stand.
IV
( I OOI) HOME FOR LADIES OR GiENTLE- 

* men: overy convenience. 64 Hess north.

T_) KIVATE BOARDERS WANTED AT 213 
^ West avenue north. Every convenience.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & 8LQBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR £»* BURKH OLDBU.
41 FBDBRAL BUILDING.

noo. (1*. Bow *x 1

Times Ads
Bring
Results

Cell lor letters il boxes
I3, 20, 22, 30, 34, 4I, 46, 
47, 49, 60, 63, 64.

art thou, O home of loveli-
ri been going on for hundreds of years, and
than heartfelt joys of pulsing ! that year after year the good

Dear, dear

spring;
Than worldly selfiehincss or happiness;

Than all the wealth or pomp of alien 
things;

Greater than love of life what time duty
Calls forth to arms where'er the tyrant 

l>e ;
Than wealth of home, for ’tis part of 

0 land of liberty!
l.and of the maple and grand brilliancy;
Sweet flowers of fragrance and winged 

minstrelsy!

0 harvest lands flushing with merry

Ixmg may thy Ikanners breast the 
winds that blow;

Long may we sip the fruits of Abraham,
And o’er thy honeyed realms bend 

love’s rainbow ;
O happy heritage where youth is power,
Where blushing virtues smile in love 

aJid song,
And cheery climates yield prosperity.

Ivong may sweet peace be ours,
Glory and honor mould our heroes 

strong,
And heavenlv blessings crown our unity.

—W. M. J.

FEAST OF
ST. PATRICK

Fittingly Celebrated at the Church 
of this Saint.

Fine Address hy His Lordship, 
Bishop Dowling

j And Sermon to Societies by Rev. 
Lather Doyle.

The feast of St. Patrick was celebrated 
by anticipation at St. Patrick’s Church 
yesterday morning, when high mass wag 
celebrated by Bishop Dowling, assisted 
by Rev. Fathers Goty and Walsh. The 
mass was highly attended, the church 
being filled to overflowing. The Catho
lic men's societies attended in a bod}*, 
occupying the middle pews of fc.ie church.

His Lordship, prior to the sermon, 
made a happy and appropriate address, 
lie said he was thankful to God for be
ing able to again participate in a St. 
Patrick's celebration. It was a great pri
vilege to be able to join in the praise of 
one who had done so much for Christ’s 
kingdom, on earth and also so much for 
Ireland. lie congratulated the societies 
on the large turn-out to take part in the 

| exercises of the church. His happiness, 
lie said, is in a knowledge that his 
priests and people are doing their duty. 
When the people of the church do their 
duty the church is happy. He ad.ised 
the men of the church Lo study the life 
of St. Joseph and imitate him. By so 
doing they would be mod'l husbands and 
fathers, and would bring credit on them
selves and the church.

He also congratulated the parish on 
the success of the mission just closed. 
That so many of the people realized 

I their full duty gave him pleasure. That 
' is the way to keep Lent, he said; that is 

the way ist. Patrick kept it. The Irish, 
as a race, have been true to their God, 
kept the faith and their offspring in this 
land are a credit to them.

The sermon was preached by Rev. V. 
D. Doyle, the Redemptorist father of To
ronto, who conducted the eight-day mis
sion at the church. He took as his text, 
Ye have not chosen me, but I have chos
en you. and ordained you, that ye should 
go and bring forth fruit, and that your 
fruit should remain; that whatsoever ye 
shall n>k of the Father in my name, He 
may give it to you.” He said the cele
bration of the feast of St. Patrick hud

IF YOUR FURNACE
Will thrive and give you abundant heat with

GAS COKE
Which costs you only
$5.50 Per Ton

Why feed it with coal at $6.75 per ton?
You’ll get more heat and save money by using our fuel. 
Try a load to-day and learn this for yourself.
Phone 89. Prompt delivery.

HAMILTON CA3 LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH

I

JEWELRY

POPE AGAIN ILL.
Phyticians Protest, However, That 

He Has Only a Cold.

properly? is often aaked. Kindly al
low us to repair your watch and we war
rant all work done thoroughly. We aUo 
carry a clean and new stock of Gold and Sil- 
x-er Watches, and all kinds of Clocks, dainty 
Engagement and Wedding Rings at low cost. 
Long Guards. Bracelets, Spectacles, all cheap 
and good. E. Pass, English Watchmaker, 91 
Jo'lln street south.

PHOTO SUPPLIED
ALL AND SEE OUR DARK ROOMS. EN- 

) larging room best in the city. Absolute
ly free Seymour. 7 John street uortb. Phone

JEWELRY

PATENTS
P A T’Ti'V'T'e TRADE MARKS. DE i jljl X XL<i.i X Osigns, etc., procured in 
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
end Rebecca streets. Established 1880.

OLD FILLED WALTHAM WATCHES.
*ock, eightv-nlne 
213 King east.

G
cents, guaranteed.

TOBACCO STORE

L ANDERSON. TOBACCO, CIGARS, 
pipes, billiard parlor. 231 York street.

A CURE FOR COLDS.
Ozone’s the thing to cure catarrh,

So the doctors hold.
Which word, as p'rhaps aware vou are, 

Is just the Greek for “cold.”

Hence all—declare our Galens wise— 
With colds who troubled be,

Should take their streaming nose and

Instantcr to the sea.

Rome, March 14.—The Pojw is 
again ill and all audiences have been 
stopped. The physicians insist that 
the Holy Father shall remain in bed, 
and it is not likely that any audiences 
will be granted until a complete re
covery is reported. The inauguration i 
of the new picture gallery, which was I 
fixed for March J8th, has been post- , . .
poned. Dr. Pettaci persists in (he But 61,01,1(1 .vou' Wlhh!ng tlme to 8«vc 
statement that His Holiness is only suf- To nu,et wa-v® ,”cBne‘ , 
fering from a cold. It is Kkely/jow- ! Then dip your head beneath a wave 
ever, that the Pope is suffering from A,,d a,,,lfflc UP thc br,ne- 
bronchitis, coupled with a recurrence of . .,
the gout. I For once it gets ycur nose inside

/TUn P'iDiili v iiffirmci

works of Ireland's patron saint 
has been told to hundreds 
of thousands. It was an old story, 
but like the morning sun it diffuses light 
and warmth. We are glad to hear flie 
old facts, as it warms our hearhs. While 
thc early history of St. Patrick is some
what obscure, one thing is clear—that 
God chose him from the millions of fol
lowers to lead the people of the Emerald 
Isle.

Ireland, he said, is an island of saints 
—an island of learning. No one can he 
truly a saint unless lie has learned from 
the book of Christ. Leaders who truly 
love their God love to impart that 
knowledge to their followers and those 
around them. The question may arise 
in the words of some that if the Irish 
people loved and served their God, did 
not. God continue to bless them as in the 
beginning. If God had done so, not a 
single Irishman would have left his home 
and country. But God moves in a mys
terious way. It was the oppression made 
him move, that snatched him Up and 
wafted him across seas to distant lands, 
just as seeds are wafted. By this fict 
the faith was transferred to other coun
tries and the Gospel of Light was 
spread.

In conclusion, he urged his hearers to 
follow in t ne footsteps of St. Patrick, 
and they will receive the crown of glory.

At the conclusion of thc service the 
members of the societies marched back 
to the M. B. A. Hall. Mr. M. Curran 
was marshal and Messrs. 1). Phillips and 
Cauley assistants. The organizations re
presented were the ('. M. B. A.. I. C. B. 
A., A. O. H. and St. Patrick's Club.

To the
Unemployed:

The Daily Times will insert

ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
until further notice, all advertisements 
handed into the Times business office from

Unemployed Men and Women
seeking positions of any kind. Do not be 
backward in leaving your advertisement 
with us. Remember it costs you nothing.

BATTLE OF HASTINGS OVER THE RIVER.
Preparations Being Made For the Brother PtttinggiU Stuck Fast to the

The briny breeze they there inhale 
Will soon their cold alley.

And, if due time’s allowed, can t fail 
To blow them clean away.

! But should you,

War has broken oui in Central Amer
ica. an engagement having taken place 
I>etween three Nicaraguan gunboats and 
the "Présidente” of Salvador. Mexican 
and United States interference will prob
ably be the final outcome.

Many women voted in thc municipal 
elections at Copenhagen, displaying ex
cellent organization.

(The Faculty affirms;
Twill play the prompt baeillicide 

With all catarrhic germs.

We tried the cure, so know it's tru 
But yet, by truth controlled,

| Must own that, of these evils two,
! I’d rather face the cold?

J. J. W.
j Toronto, March 13, 1909.

Sugar Fuel for Motors.
Suggestions are being made to the 

1 sugar planters of South America and 
elsewhere that industrial alcohol,
making excellent fuel fur driving en
gines. might be distilled from their 
surplus stock of molasses. According 
to the experiments made in the
United States says the Dundee Ad
vertiser, where the output of beet and 
cane sugar combined reaches some 
400.000 tons, about one gallon of in
dustrial alcohol can be obtained from 
three gallons of molasses; and as the 

I price of the latter is quite nominal 
on most large sugar estates, the < .. o- 
hol would be cheap. Launches on 
South American and African riv'rs, 
which must at present trust to the 
troublesome and lengthy process of 
cutting timber for their fuel, could 
thus be superseded by motor boats— 
a change which would bo in many 
ways welcome in the rubber trade.

New One in London.

London March 14.—Britain is pre
paring fur a new battle of Hastings on 
Wednesday next. This is no military 
necessity on the expectation of there 
being actual hostilities, but the sche.me 
is to show how troops may be transport
ed under novel conditions from London 
and assembled on the sea front ot St. 
Leonard’s, although the landing place of 
William in 1006 was Pevensev.

This movement is devised by the Wav 
Office to carry out’the idea of convey
ing troops by automobiles. The hypothe
sis is that on England being invaded the 
railway lines will be blown up. and so a 
volunteer motor-ear eorpft has been mob
ilized to carry reinforcements to the 
fighting line with ammunition, machine 
guns, food, water, blankets and medical 
equipment,

Over 500 automobiles have been offer
ed for use by patriot ic citizens, who will 
pick up the Grenadier, Scots and Gold- 
stream Guards at the Chelsea, Welling
ton and Tower Barracks and rendezvous 
at the Crystal Pauaee. thence proceed
ing fifty-four miles to Hastings.

Windsor Ferry.

RUSSIA PAYS UP.
Cap1. Copp Returns lo Victoria 

With Sealers’ Money.

Victoria. B. March 14.—(’apt. W. 
II. Copp, formerly a well-known scaler, 
has returned here after an absence of 
thirteen years to distribute the award 
of over $23,000 from tin; Russian Gov
ernment in settlement for the claim for 
the illegal seizure of the schooner Van
couver Belle off the Commamlevofski Is
lands in the summer of 1S02. for which 
the St. Petersburg Government made 
payment, as well ns for the Carmelite, 
while the claims of the Rosie Olsen and 
Maria were waived by Canada’s repre
sentative in order to obtain this settle
ment. (.apt. W. H. Copp is now master 
of the British steamer Katherine Parke.

Captain Copp was given the seized 
sc liboner Rosie Olsen bv the Russians 
to bring the complement of captured 
sealers back to Victoria, and endeavored 
to retain possession of her. lie was part 
owner of the Vancouver Bell.-, for whose 
seizure by a Russian cruiser off Copper 
Islands payment was made. (.'apt. De 
]^i ver on. who commanded the Zabraka, 
which made the seizure, was found to 
have been insane at the time.

Windsor, March 14.- Because he ob
jected to acknowledging his identity, 
and declined to state whether he pos
sessed sufficient funds to make him 
eligible to enter Canada, Francis Pet- 
tinggill, a member of a religious bro
therhood, spent several hours on the 
Detroit. River yesterday. Mr. Pettinggill, 
who is a memlier of the Christian 
Brothers, and is known as Brother Fran
cisco. was on his way from Cincinnati 
lo Chatham to enter a retreat to be 
conducted there during the Lenten sea
son. He was unacquainted with border 
customs, and when a Canadian customs 
officer demunded his name, address and 
further particulars as to his financial 
standing, lie refused i>oint blank to an
swer what he termed impertinent ques-

As a result lie was not permitted to 
put his foot on Canadian soil, but was 
sen! back on the ear ferry to Detroit. 
There he encountered more, trouble, be- 
cause lie insisted upon preserving his 
attitude of reticence towards thc Amer
ican officers, and once more he was senti 
back across the river to Windsor.

Half a dozen times or more lie mads 
the involuntary journey, but when dark
ness fell he finally capitulated and of
fered the Canadian authorities full ami 
free information. Investigation showed! 
that Brother Francisco carried a bank 
roll of several hundred dollars and was 
a prominent member of his order.

cobalt'fever.
Thirteec-Ycar-Old Boy Goes 

Make His Fortune.
to

Montreal. March 14.—Over a week; 
ago Lionel Tvmlel, a tliirtcen-year-olii 
boy. disappeared from his home at Point 
St. Charles, and since then his moihuff 
aiiii the police have been seeking tor 
him. To-day his mother received a wive 

j from the ( hief of Police of Cobalt saying 
her son was there.

It turned out that the hoy had 
heard of the great, fortunes to bo 
made in Cobalt, and decided to try his 
hand at the get-rich-quick game. He 
drew out all his savings from the 
bank, amounting to $25. borrowed a 
picture of hi- mother and left for Cobalt 
without sa\ing a word to his mother. 
To the police in Cobalt he said that he 
had hoped to get a fortune for his mo
ther. ,

CASTOHIA.
Beers vie /f TI» ^ Voo Haw Always Bought
Signât, j*

Archdeacon Dennison, of Moosonee. 
speaking in England, *poke of the trend 
to Canada of German Catholic settlers

ss a menace to the n CSkuioL
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AN EXTREME MEASURE.
Our contemporary, the Herald, de

clares that “Hon. Adam Beck's bill pro
viding for the submission to the rate
payers of all municipal by-laws and oon- 

- tracts of more than one year’s duration 
id a good democratic measure.” Coming 
from the Times, which has contended 
that what was required was not an ex
tension of municipal powers and func
tions, but a restriction thereof, approval 
tvf reasonable measures to protect the 
people against their municipal represent
atives would have afforded no surprise. 
We have always declared against muni- 
eipelitie# being permitted, whether by ac
tion of tlie Council or vote of the rate
payers, to give favors or advantages to 
•ome of the people at the expense of 
all, or.to place one at a disadvantage or 
eauae him loss that the public may pro
fit. We have not felt inclined to bow 
down and worship the men who by tlie 
accident of election to office for a year 
are held up by muuieipalitic* as objects 
of dutiful adoration. We entertained 
uo delusions as to election by some pro- 
oees of mystic magic clothing them with 
infallibility. Perhaps it may smack of 
tontumaey, but we have not yet been 
convinced that the municipal vox populi 
is indubitably ‘"the voice of God,"’ the 
ultimate of justice and wisdom—to be 
changed with the next whim of the pas-s
ing hour. And so we are prepared tv see 
eome good in a measure that recognizes 
that even municipal councils arc marked 
by frailty.

But we arc far from giving thi* par
ticular measure such sweeping approval 
as our contemporary gives it. To us, it 
is but one more illustration of the ex
tremes rushed into by ambitious, hut 
pin-headed, "statesmen." who might have 
succeeded admirably at the directing 
end of a bucksaw or shovel, but who, 
projected into the field of politics and 
practical economics, become as intellect
ually constructive as the proverbial bull 
in a china shop. Without discrimination 
to limit contracts by councils to the cur
rent year is very crude legislation in
deed, which may lead to awkwardness 
and expense entirely uncalled for. The 
measure is warranted a-s applied to fran
chises and important contracts of large 
amounts or for long terms. But it is 
conceivable that very many vases may 
arise in which it may obstruct and pre
vent transactions which might very well 
be disposed of by the representatives of 
the ratepayers, under the supervision of 
the Railway and Municipal Board, with
out the very considéra ble expense of

THE MURDERER'S SECRET.
(This masterpiece-of forensic eloquence is extracted from the address of Daniel 

Webster to the jury in tbe Joseph White murder trial at Salem.| 
“Against the prisoner at the bar, as an individual, 1 cannot have the slight

est prejudice. I would not do him the smallest injury or injustice. But 1 do 
not affect to be indifferent to the discovery, and the punishment, of this deep 
guilt. I cheerfully share in the opprobrium, how much soever it may be. which 
is cast on those who feel and manifest an anxious concern, that all who had 
a part in planning, or a hand in executing, this deed of midnight assassination, 
may be brought to answer for their enormous crime, at the bar of public jus-

anybody can give them information 
that wHI help to shed light on the mys
tery, it will be gladly welcomed; but 
many of the speculations and insinua
tions that have been whispered about 
are neither helpful nor just.

“The deed was executed with a degree of self-possession and steadiness equal

; D. Sutherland. ex-M. P. P. for Oxford, | 
ha- been appointe.I director of Provin- 

j eial Colonization. If Mr. Sutherland I 
, was the l»est qualified man in sight for I 
i the position, well and good; if he was 
i appointe.! merely because he is an ex- 

XI. P. P. ami a g«aid party man -but we j 
cannot Inhere that of the Whitney Gov- • 
ernmen t.—-Sperm t or.

I Perish the thought : Everybody is j
leady to believe that Whitney regarded 
the fact that Sutherland was a defeated ■ 
candidate and an ex-legislator as being 
greatly to his disadvantage in the strug
gle for the fat office: and they will be 
easily convinced, of course, that- it wm 
only with wrions misgivings thnt he con
sented to his appointment. Humbug!

The cut in prices by the Steel Trust 
in view of. the reduction of the Viited 
States protective tariff has been quick
ly followed by reductions in other lines. 
The Steel Trust reduction was $0 to $6 
a ton. Tin plate has now been reduced 

, a ton. Some people who have ar- 
; gued all along that the tariff made no 

to the wickedness with which it was planned. The circumstances, now clearly [difference to the prices, are now being 
in evidence, spread out tlie whole scene before us. Deep sleep had fallen upon | called upon for explanations.
the destined victim, and on all beneath his roof—a healthful old man to whom j -------- -
sleep was sweet— the first sound slumbers of the night held him in their soft 
but strong embrace.

“The assassin enters, through the window already prepared, into an unoccu
pied apartment. With noiseless foot lie paces the lonely hall, half lighted by 
the moon: he winds up the ascent of the stairs, and reaches the door of the 
chamber. Of this lie moves the lock, by soft and continued pressure, till it turns 
on its hinges without noise: and he enters and l**holds liis victim l*efare him.

“The room was uncommonly open to the admission of light. The lace of 
the innocent sleeper was turned from the murderer, and the beams of the moon, 
resting on the gray locks of his aged temple, showed him where to strike. Tlie 
fatal blow is given! ami the victim passes, without a struggle, or a motion, 
from the repose of sleep to tlie repose of death!

“It is the assassin's purpose to make sure work: and he yet plies the dagger, 
though it was obvious that life had lteen destroyed by the blow of the bludgeon.
He even raises the aged arm. that he may not fail in his aim at the heart, and 
replaces it again over the -wounds of the poniard-! _To. finish the picture, lip ex
plores the wrist for the pulse! lie feels for it, and ascertains that it heats no 
longer- It is accomplished. The deed is done. He retreats, retraces his steps 
to the window, passes out through it, as he came in. and escapes. He has done 
the murder- no eye has seen him, nof ear has hoard him. The secret is his own.
AND IT IS SAFE!

“Ah! gentlemen, that was a dreadful mistake, such a secret CAN BE SAFE 
NOWHERE! The whole creation of God has neither nook nor comer, where 
the guilty man can bestow it and say it is safe. Not to speak of that eye which 
glances through all disguises, and beholds everything, as in the splendor of noon 
—-such secrets of guilt are never safe from detection even by men. True it i*. 
generally speaking, that "murder will out." True it is, that Providence hath so 
ordained, and doth so govern things, that those who break the great law of 
heaven, by shedding man's blood, seldom succeed in avoiding discovery.

“Especially in a case exciting so much attention as this, discovery must 
conic, will come, sooner or later. A thousand eyes turn at once to explore every 
man. everything, every circumstance, connected with the time and place: a 
thousand ears catch every whisper; a thousand excited mind* intensely dwell on 
the scene, shedding all their light, ami ready to kindle the slightest circum
stance into a blaze of discovery.

“Meantime the guilty «nil CANNOT KEEP ITS OWN SECRET! It is false 
to itself: or rather it feels an irresistible impulse of conscience to he true to it
self. It labors under its guilty posses<ion. and knows not what to do with it.
'Hie human heart was not made for the residence of -uch an inhabitant. 1: 
finds itself preyed on by a torment. WHICH IT DARES NOT ACKNOWL
EDGE TO COD OR MAN!

"A vulture is devouring it. and it can a>k no assistance or sympathy, either 
from heaven or earth. The secret which the murderer possesses soon com es to 
possess him : and like the evil spirits, of which we read, it overcome# him. and 
leads him whithersoever it will. He feels it 1 «earing at his heart, rising to hi* 
thruttt. and demanding disclosure, lie thinks the whole world sec# it in his 
face, reads it in his eyes, and almost hears its very working in the silence of his 
thoughts. IT HAS BECOME HIS MASTER! It betrays hisdisrretion.it break» 
down liis courage, it conquers his prudence. When suspicions from without he 
gin to embarrass him. and the net of circumstances to entangle him the fatal 
secret struggles with siill greater violence to burst forth. It must he confessed, 
it will be confessed ; THERE IS NO REFUGE FROM CONFESSION BIT SVÎ 
t 'IDE. AND M ICI DE I< CONFESSIO N !"

OUR EXCHANGES j
M^OCVjf

LOTS OF SPACE. 
iTorooto Mail and Empire.)

Hamilton despatches alone occupy 
more spare in the city papers these 
days than the news from all the other 
suborbs put together.

TUESDAY, 
MARCH 16, 1909 SHEAS May Manton Patterns 

All 10c

WOMEN’S SPRING SUITS
Hundreds of them, made of all the very best and newest style cloths, cut by the most expert whole

sale ladies' tailors in Canada; up-to-the-minute in style; blacks, browns, greens, greys, etc., etc. Special cut 
rates all this week.

$15.00 Suits for $10.95 $18.00 Suits for $12.50 $22.60 Suits for $16.00

WOMEN’S NEW SPRING COATS
New Coats, made of splendid quality of Covert Clot-ha. in the most stylish cuts. Coats that other stores 

are asking $7.50 for, on sale here for each........................................................................................................................  $5.95

WOMEN’S DRESS SKIRTS—A SALE
Big purchases of Skirts have made a whole department of the biggest skirt bargains ever shown in 

Hamilton. A grand variety of cloths, in all the good colors, with plenty of blacks, plain gored and pleated. 
On sale as follows-

$3.50 Skirts for $1.60 $4.00 Skirts for $2.50 $5.00 Skirts for $2.95
$6.00 Skirts for $3.95 $7.60 Skirts for $4.95 $10.00 Skirts for $7.50

Table Linens—A Sale
A big purchase of mill ends of Table Linens. Over 

a thousand pounds' weight, all now on sale at about 
the price you would pay in the piece. All useful 

lengths.
50c Tabling for 25c 76c Tabling for 39c
$1.00 Tabling for 59c $1.25 Tabling for 76c

New Oxford Shirtings

New Lawn Waists $1
Hundreds of the newest and host Lawn Waist) 

Canada at each.................................................................$1.00
New Lawn Waists $1.50

A special purchase of nearly 100 dozen of beautiful 
fine Lawn Waists. all sizes, beautifully embroidered 
and finished; worth $2.00 and $2.25. on sale now at 
each ........................................................................................ $1.50

Women’s Skirts at $1
Made of Moreen and Sateen, in black and colors, 

Just cleared the customs a large import shipment. worth $1.50 to $1.95. on sale to clear at each ... $l.0C
of our usual splendid values in fine Oxford Shirting. WnmenN Hmu# Hi-pccpc Anew designs, new colorings and better qualities than Women 9 ilOUSC UFCSSeS A Mie
ever at the prices. i*?r yard...................  16c, 19c and 26c \ew and well-made J ouse Dresses and XX rapper*

New English Print 12'/2c

,e

dark and light colors, all bought in the factory at 
rate on the dollar for ready cash.

$1.00 Wrappers for 76c $2.25 Wrappers at $1.66
Another shipment of "Hard to Beat” Prints, in dark $1.50 Wrapers for $1.19 $2.76 Wrappers at $1.96

and light colors. 15c value for ................................  I2%c, $2.00 Wrappers for $1.60 $4.00 Wrappers at $2.76

SCHOOL PAPER. /■
The Highfield Oracle the Latest 

Journalistic Venture.ALL WANT TO TALK 
^Toronto Sar.)

discussing the Kinradc case, the ; -|-yir "limes has been fa voted with a !
copy of the first number of “The High- ; 
field Oracle." published by the students j 
of the Highfield School here. This pub- : 
lieatioii hits an editor (R. H. Gilbert), j 
sub-editor iM. A. Yallence), business

"The law presume.- a prisoner in- manager (N. Y. Bartlett), and censor (C. | 
uocent until he is proven guilty. • ||. Hooper). It is. an eight-page little : 
Why then should the law. under the sheet, ami is quite creditably gotten up. 
guise of justice, seek in a subtle and ;md. of course, i

difficulty i* that there are 90 willing 
to talke like Sherlock Holmes for every 
one who will listen like Watson.

WHY?
• Kingston Standard;.

j passed by the auditor without question, 
j That appears to lie a very injudicious 

amendment

murdered makes it keenly active 
hunting down and punishing murderers, j 
In such cases its every member becomes 1 
a detective, working for the common * --------- "•
good. There is. too, the apparently Pro- : The Toronto waterworks departm-Mii 
vidential provision that the most skil- i estimate* that the supply costs the eitv 
ful and cunning of criminals are rarely , 6 2-5 cents a thousand gallon-. The en
able to so cover up their tracks, when j <ial committee says that it i- Ixring fnr-Laking a popular vote, and wit hout the , .. . , , . „ . , ,.

delay involred. Pr.vi.km ahoold be ! ,he-r r“°rt ^ Uk‘"e <* h"m*" •***■ ' ‘“'M “ "1,,.n",ar,ur,rs «
made for sui-li ease,. *' to b*m<' Eren w^eD th«n ,lw"

But there arc indication* that the ! cwd in doi“S "imeroua inatanee. are j
logic of this measure are intended t„ j on rFcord wherc tl,e ?uil,.r Pro"d
nerve ,, bearers of compliments to the 1 ,0° mueh for O» br,aF' il

undermining manner, by suggestion and 
1 otherwise, to take from a woman who is 

merely a witness her character and re- 
' p ut at ion -

PENALTY OF MVNICIPALIZTION.
«Toronto Mail and Empire.)

The Mayor i* impatient to have the 
assessment hoisted up a peg or two 
more. Ye;, if the extravagance contin
ues the assessment will have to be kept 
very buoyant in order to aid the decep
tion of an apparently stationary tax

Please give the city no more of those 
x-eupied, and ; raw deal- in annexation of . territory.

present council a.s viewed in comparison : remorse drove the murderer to confes- , AIe*srs. Aldermen
with the Inst one in reference to regard- ! s*ou or 
ing the interests and will of the rate
payers. Was it prudent to thus chal
lenge criticism?

(fiance at the situation. An admitted
ly proper provision of the municipal law 
Is the one which forbids councils to im 
pose debts upon the ratepayers without 
their consent, by by-kw voted upon 1>\- 
tbem. Tot at this very time the Ham
ilton Mayor and Council are busy get 
ting the Provincial Government to put 
through a bill to set aside this statut 
ory prohibition in protection of the rate 
payers’ rights, and to enable the Coun
cil, thus complimented for its great re
spect for the will of the ratepayer#, to 
incur hundreds of thousands of dollars 
Of debt and charge it. against their pro. 
perty, without asking their permission!
The. case is even more flagrant. Mueh of 
the debt for which this money is wanted 
Wras illegally expended: and it ha# twice 
already been asked of the ratepayers and 
twice refused by them, within five 
months, the first time by 265 majoritx.
*nd the second time 1>V 1,086!

I>*t us be understood: We are not 
contending that the money which the 
Council is asking the Government to let 
it spend and charge to the city debt will 
fee mis spent. It may be weH applied.
But the illustration is apropos to the 
much-puffed, and, we hold, crude Berk 
bill forbidding the most trivial contract 
extending over the current year to be 
entered into by a Council without vote 
of the people. And it rentiers “odorous” 
the comparisons of this Council's scrupu
lous deference.(?) to the will of the rate, 
payers expressed in popular vote, as 
compared with last year's Council's re 
newahle one year or five-year light and 
power contracts.

On this page we reprint, a portion 
one of Daniel Webster's addresses to 
jury in a somewhat celebrated murder 
case. It will not be without interest to 
our readers at this time.

The sorely taxed 
! people do not care to -houid-r any more 

^ ! unequal burden- at present to enlarge 
a j our boundaries. ""Play ami pay** should

DOUBTFUL POLITICS.
Kingston Whig.;

So the legislature. at Hon 
Beck's instigation, is going t< 
date, by special act. the illegal deals 
of the ritits of Toronto and London 
with «he Hydro-Electric commission. 
Is that business- I» it what the 
fair-minded citizen wet call clean

WANTED—An INSPECTOR.

Toronto Board of < ontrol 
the assessment department t< 
land assessment -. Toronto 
< ontrol -eem- to suffer froi 
head. The q»u-*tion of ».«essaient 
one for the a—csor*. who arc sworn 
a certain dutv.

Board of 
n swelled

full of interest for the 
students ami friends of the school. The | 
following extracts are taken from the |
number:

EDITORIAL.
It is with much trepidation that the 

editorial staff presents this, the first 
i-eiie of th* Highfield Oracle, to its . 
reader». School [wipers conducted by the I 
student» an* common enough. XX e have | 
witnessed the launching of not a few,, 
accompanied by high hope- and much 
enthusiasm, and followed, almost invari- J 
ably, after a year or two of precarious j 

| existence, by eclipse. It has always 
1 appeared to u* that this melancholy fate j 
! was due to tlie fact that in the first j 
‘ place too much was attempted; that | 

yr : there was not sufficient cause for th,- 1 
vaii- ' existence of these publications, au.l that i 

the enthusiasm with which they were | 
launched wa# too great to justify the 
purpose* which they were intended to 
-.-rve. Again, from a monetary point of 
view, such papers must bo self-support
ing or cease to exist.

DON'T SMILE.
Two v««uthint hank Clarkes, who were • 

“wanted” by the police. started out on 
the highways of the King for a Suther(n)- 
land over tlie Hill. Each 

de»l with a XVheel and
The announcement that Detective 

Blrakley lia» declined the license inspec
torship. t«« which office he was appointed 
in succession to Inspector Birrell. whose 
head was demanded by tlie local ma
chine. the enmity of widen he seems to 
have earned by nndesired activity in the I to I*» fought on that field a; which over 
execution of his duty, will have some- . .TOO automobiles will be used in moving 
thing like tlie effect of throwing a juicy j the troops. This will l»c a practical te»:

BL.\rK>TuTK THUNDER.
• Brockviile Times.)

*»ne of the report - of the Kinradc 
inquest in Hamilton relate*, that Mr.
Blackstoek. th»' eminent lawyer, “than- ^
dered" questions al Mt-s Florence 1 '“'l , . , ,
Rmia* ape»r»»tl» with «W intmtiwu T*"* »« «who»»1 «» -£l> «»>• • > ‘«X eetu [

I ith I 
Mlw

xx-as pro- [ 
enough ;

They I lope (d) to

1 here have l*een great change- since 
the battle of Hastings wa* tough; in 
lOiifi. On XX'edresday a sham battle i<

“ MURDER WILL OUT. ”
A Times reader greatly interested in 

the inquiry into the murder mystery 
asks us who was the author of the sav
ing “Murder will out," and, further, 
wishes us to say if we believe it.

We cannot, name the author of the 
proverb in that literal form ; but the 
same sentiment in varying verbal dress 
has been expressed by many. Shakes
peare in "Hamlet,” his it:
••Murther, though it have no tongue, 

will speak
With most miraculous organ."

Drvden puts the idea in these words: 

"Murder may pass unpunished for a 

But tardy justice will o ertake the

We might multiply illustrations to 
show that many authors held the view 
that “murder will out." As to our be
lieving it, we must be "allowed to intro
duce a qualification. We may accept it 
•e the rule; but unfortunately that there 
ate many murders that remain a mys
tery to humati eyes is all too well known. 
However, society's objection to being

bone int«i tlie party pack. Mr. Bleak lev 
knows what this office is: and he doubt- 
loss feels that its occupant will not have 
a bed of rose». To do his duly without 
fear, favor or affectation, and not bring 
upon himself the hostility of the “men 
with a pull,” he doubtless feel» to l#1 
impossible; to palter with the situation 
would 1** to challenge severe public criti
cism. Bleak ley does not. need t«« »e*-k 
any such kettle of hot water in which i<« 
immerse himself. He simply »ay-. “No. 
thank you.’* He is yet a comparatively 
young man with the road to promotion 
open to him. A man with the future 
ahead of him does not need to become 
the bond-slave of the interest# which the 
party machine seeks to placate and make 
use of. Jxiokmg into the situation 
carefully, there are many who will re
gard Mr. RU-akley's declination of the of 
fiee a« evidence of his shrewdness and 
confidence in his ability to ri»e in his 
profession bv his own effort*.

XX'ho will succeed Birrell? Doubtless 
the office will not go liegging. It may 
not even lie necessary ot advertise for 
application#. Hut it i- not unlikely that 
thi»*e who contemplate applying for Rir- 
re-H's shoes, could, an inquiring of that, 
gentleman, obtain, were he willing, valu
able information as to the particular 
places where they produce very painful

of the usefulness of autonv'lwd-
operation*.

< Iii'-apt ha< a statute which aim- at 
prohibiting corporation* from owning 
leal estate for renting purposes. A recent 
ruling * fleets probably *|.Kl.<l00j00t> 
worth of property. It i- thought that 
if the Supreme < «wirt does n-v change 

j this ruling, the Legislature will amend

of getting her to make ««me damaging 
. admis-ion ot slip •>( the tongue. It 

«•ughr not to he necessary for a great 
lawyer to bully and brow-beat a young 

‘ girl m order to get at the truth. It 
i- not an edifying srpectaele.

STRANGLE THE FRAUDS.
•Toronto Saturday Night.)

Hon. Frank Cochrane, in responding 
to a t«xa»t at the recent meeting of the 
Vanadian Muting Institute, held at Mon
treal. said thaï what « anada needed 
most in her mining industries in Co
balt and Gowganda were men and mon
ey. Why not make it a trilogy. Mr. 
Cochrane, and add Morals and a big M. 
There ha- "•ecu enough pxd Canadian- 
owned gold wasted in bum mining ven
tures in Col»alt to hav,- developed a good
ly section of ïhe still undeveloped ter-

Now Mr. l>*wi»_ M. I’., has introdu-ed 
a Daylight Bill. Il *»> read a first 
lime, and will l«e considered later. His I 
scheme is that the dock be put forward 
one hour during the summer months. 
The hired man. instead of getting up at 
5. would nhen hustle at 4 without 
grumbling.

they reached Holland. Bui owing tu th< 
Itlnaies being -»> muddy and full of 
Myert*). they decided to discard their 
wheel* and proceed on foot, unfortunate
ly for our heroes. They were not good 
XYatkerfs). and their feet were not rov- 
ere»i with too mueh shoe Io*ather.

The two Young Bank i tiers had not 
gone far w hen terrible Storms arose, and 
the eokl wind Pearve(d) their Boddyls). 
One was the Scotchman Robinson, and j 
t lie other was the »on of a «listinguishcd ; 
English Carpenter. The latter, who was j 
».»w downcast, resolved to lie down in j 
the llay and die. hut the Scot, who was i 
-ltdley. .-aid to him. “Don’t Fear-man: ’ 
cheer up." The faint-hearted one took | 
courage, so they re*umed their journey | 
to a nearby village, where they could ; 
tirant themselves a good supply at the , 
Baker *. The meal, however, only con- j 
sisted of Skelty and rake as hard a- 
llanel Worn!. This made the Se»>t Riley. ; 
and caused him t» remark that the meal 
was a llaughtonie).

They then went to the Yilley Inn. 
where they changed their XX'ardrope 
Each wa-

GREAT PURCHASE OF

New Spring Goods
At One-Third Saving

During the past few days we have been fortunate enough to make 
a large purchase of desirable new Spring goods at third to half of 
regular values They go on sale Tuesday morning, so come to share 
the biggest savings yet in new Spring goods.

black 
. .. 39c

75c All Wool Plain Panamas 39c
AH Wool English Panamas and Serges in navy, brown, 

green, 4* inches, regular 75c, sale price ........................................

75c Wool Tweed Suitings 29c
New spring designs, in Tweed Suitings in light and dark colors, sty

lish for separate skirts, these will have a large sale, 44 inches, regular 75c, 
sale price.............................................. ......................................................... 29c yard

$1 Panama and Serge Suitings 49c
Extra quality all Wool Panama* and Serges, 48 and 54 inches, in uavy, 

cream, green and brown, also all wool cream, satin stripe Flannel Suiting. 
Regular to $1. sale price.......................................................................................  49c

$1.25 All Wool Venetian Cloths 69c
Extra fine quality all wool Xrenetiau and Satin Amazon new Spring Drees 

Cloths, in a new variety of spring colors, regular value $1.25, sale price 69c

40c Men’s Lisle Half Hose 
at 23c

Rtôck un for summer here. Men's 
extra quality Cotton and Lisle Half 
I|c»e. sell and natural soles, all 
sizes. 4lk\ sale price.................. 23c

60c Men’s fancy Hose 44c
Men's Fancy French Lisle Half 

Hose, silk lare docks, in new 
spring colors ami designs, all sizes, 
regularly 60v. sale price............ 4 lu

40c Women’s Lace Lisle 
Hose at 25c

Women's Black. Tan and White 
Lisle IIof», fancy \ace ankles, stock 
up now for spring wear, regularly 
40c, sale price............................ 23c

20c Infants’ Hose at 12'/îc
Infanta’ Fine All-wool Cashmere 

Hose, in white, cardinal and black, 
sizes 5 to 6, regularly 20c. sale price

25c Nurses’ Cotton Galatea at 17c Yard
Rest- firm English quality in soft , pure finish, blue ami white stripe, for 

nurse*" Galatea dresses and children’s suits, regularly 25c, -ale prior 17c yard

10c for 7%c—White English flannelette—15c for 10c
A great purchase of fine and soft quality White English Flannelette, ape 

cial for spring undergarments, extra wide make.* and superior .wearing qual
ities: K*c quality at anti !5c quality......................................................... 10c

fINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King St W.

ELEVATOR BURNED.
Fireman Badly Hart, Others Nar

rowly Escape at To ronto.

They crossed the Eraser River bv Ferric

The protective idea of artificially pro i» expected to safeguard- The city's p>« 
d»<ing «nrrilv and 'I'tt—. I- f.rnp.w.1 *T man^mg its fm.nnni .ff.ir. 
V. I- l.v to IV ...f.V, "*]T brm= «-"rf V City

11 _ , illounciis, sud cverv session the author-
trad*-. It IS ,.r..p—l to -ritmmte hr ! ilx tk, LrgBlit.r. i< N-ing snnght 
burning between SnttXKW ami 300.000 . far the making of additions to the cite 
hags of The product, this having ike ef !! debt The Ijegislatere should protect 
l>rt of . -t« in kind." It is Ibr "“■* th» disior^t,

the part of the men the citizens elect 
to attend t-.i the municipal! business.

IN HAMILTON, TOO!
« Toronto Mad and Empire.)

Upon every proposal for the in
creasing of the debt the ratepayers, are 
competent to pronounce When they
are pa-sed over and the Legislature arrived at Wallacei burg!. where th< 
petitioned the latter body should take faced the consequences of their Evel 
it for granted that the proposed ex- I B. Buddy,
pend:*ure is. dtsaopowed by the rate- ! ODE.
payers, whose right* the Legislature | Thou. too. sail on. O Oracle?

Sail on. I> ;*aper. strong ‘find well! 
Divinities, w.th seething brain-.
With Iarge*t hopes ami smallest pains. 
Are «aught within thy magic spell!

Toronto. March 15.— One t.reman, 
1*„U. Fa ill knur, lmd hi* leg broken: *cv- 
,-r.il others Inul narrow escapes from 
,bath, and damage estimated at about 

now inxions to return home, j $25,**00 was caused by a lire which broke
nut yesterday afternoon m a

leased by the Crown Coal Company. The 
elevator will lx1 an almost total loss.

PS
Eyecl

dSSHtii
On and off with one hand without 

touching the lenses.
Have you seen it ?
Combines all the advantage of a spec

tacle without annoying ear pieces. 
Easily adjusted, neat and comfortable.

I. Ft. ROUSE,
Proprietor.

'Phono 684. Ill King East.
GLOBE OPTICAL CO.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Great Britain is to build four more 

Dreadnaughts. six protected cruisers, 
twenty torpedo-boat destroyers and $5.- 
000,000 worth of submarine lx»at*.

A fatal form of grippe i* said to le» 
prevalent in Ixmdon. Theatres and 
schools are being dosed on account of 
it, and the death ntfe is shoeing its ef-

There will probably' he no difficulty 
aUiut religious teaching in the univer
sity if Hon. S. H. Blake be allowed to 
specify the “religion” to be taught and 
to select the. teacher!

The Whitney <Government now pro
poses to allow any single Minister to 
certify to accounts up to $100 to be

chooimaster *a- abroad in Brazil.

>ir Felix >chusier. «-nr of the lea line 
financier* and economisis of Europe, re
gard- protection as “imw various” ae 
applied to Britain. His opinèim is that 
she can retain her strength, importance, 
and prosperity only “by -a ieguardeng 
her p<wition as the world's bunker and 
carrier, and continuing to cany on 
world-wide trade with the fewest pos
sible restrictions."

Japan Ha- now sixteen dlertrie rail
way companies with a capital of $».- 
9i:j3C. The mileage in operation is 
16», with about Irili miles more under 
con-l ruction. There are fifteen other 
companies which haw not yet com
menced building. Their capital exceeds 
$I0JOOO.OOA- Evidently Japan is making 
progress electrically.

HIGHLANDERS’ PARTY.
»; ,-e.nnpany. Ninety-First Highlanders, 

neêd a very enjoy able and *uccessful 
theatre party and ^tapper on FridaT 
night. At the .rinse of the performaruv- 
the member* of the company, who were 
accompanied by their lady friends and 
a aumher of guests* adjourned to t'hri*- 
topber'- re*taurant. where a dainty sup
per *«■• partaken of. Among the gur*t> 
were OL l.-'gte. Col. Itrwe, Majors Mc
Laren and Roberts. Capt. Ltkkson. I>r. 
Me Ed ward-, t apt. <o*rrxtlle. Staff-Ser
geants Smith. Andrews. Me Andrews and 
Thomssm. Vaptain Turnbull, cvtmnand- 
ing V «rompany. presided, and the usual 
toast* were resploBded lo. Prize* were 
presented for attendance and shooting. 
After e mcny time with songs and 
spree he* the gathering broke up after 
senging tine national anthem and ‘Attld

vis- muse »f the fire i* a mystery, and TO REVe MR# JACKSON
the only conclusion that the officers ot 1 
the company can arrive at is that the |
structure was M»t on fire either deliber- ’ of Confidence From Hl$
ately or by some tramp* dropping a .
lighted match while smoking. I Foiiocr Congregation.

We know w hat master laid" thv keel. j The elevator is owned by XV. A. XVil- ---------
XVhat workmen wrought with nil>* of & N,n. and damaged about *20,000, ; „

steeL ; with incuranec. The loss on the | Toronto, March 15.—Rev. George
XX'ho drew each letter, word and line. : <-oal is uncertain. I he amount syred in Jackson, who preiched to large congre- 
Whet p.n«-iL, -n,w!.a ,h, limbing f«,t; ! '^ '“rts of ,l1'' ekva,”r WaS V,ly<'d gâtions in Sherbourne Stn-et Mnthodist 

| lit what a sweat and what a heat at $I.).«HiO.
! XVere writ thv «s.Iumns sage and fine! ! Another coal pile 

fear not each sneering critic's part. J t rown tompanji 
"Tis hardly worth the dull parade;
♦ bar publishing account is paid!
In spite of every kickers roar.
Sait on. O paper, breast the sea: 
t>ur niekek. dime*, are all with thee;
• ►ur hearts, oar hope-*, our early tears,
Ihir “ad*.” triumphant o’er our fears,
Are all with thee—are all with thee!

R. P. B.

levator was valued . gâtions m
belonging to the ; Church yesterday, last night received 
!>een on fire for | f^m his former congregation in Ediu-

Tbr amateur sleuth* who have lent 
vaeing in producing rtartiing and fan
tastic theories of the Kinradc murder, 
can suiriy afford to give the public a 
rest now until the dose of tk inquest. 
The authorities are doing ail thnt wean» 
lo be required in the dieomtunt If

Rev. Father Hugh U'Moogeoau*. for 
many years secretary to the Roman 
t athoüër Archbishop of Montreal, and for 
lise past sixteen year* well! known as a 
t atholic riergyman m Rhde Island, died 
in ProvideiiK-e. R. I_ oo Saturday. He 
was forty-ÜTe year* of age.

Frank Owen*, ot Tottenham, a stu
dent at Victoria VoiEege, is dead, from 
typhoid fever, aged

C COMPANY ANNUAL
The annua! meeting of ( company. 

Thirteenth Regiment, was held in their 
armory, when the following officer* were

President—( apt. Meson.
first Vive—Lieut Sey.
Second Vice—Lieut. McLaren.
Secretary-Treasurer —Corp. Patterson.
Managing Committee—Sergt. Dum 

ford. Pte. Warner, |>te. Barber. I Tv. 
.Xbxetgvmerv. ITe. Lesmrond, Pte. Nichol. 
Pte. lhadwick. Pte, Nicholson.

Rifle Committee—Sergt. Dumford, 
Pte>. Chadwick. Lemmond. Barber. Nich 
ol*on. Montgomery. Nichol and YVarnev.

Recruiting ( ommittee Pte* Hawkins, 
Barber. Ikiwson. Ash be ugh. Stowe.

It was decided to hold the annual 
supper at an early date. The company 
has a large balance on hand for the en
duing year.

several day*, ami i* still burning. The burgh the following cablegram: 
damage will lie about $20,000 on this.

“SHOW THE FLAG.”
nterestlei Feature of Britain’»

New Navy Scheme.

London. March 14.—One of the most 
interesting features of the new scheme 
for the redistribution of the navy 
relates, it is understood, to the Sec
ond Cruiser Squadron, which is now 
attached to the Atlantic Fleet. This 
squadron of four ships recently visit
ed South Africa and So^th America 
and thereby much delighted the Brit
ish communities in those parts who 
believe in what is known as "show- 
in the flag.'- In order to meet the 
wishes of British communities over 
the sea it- has therefore been decided 
to

“Men's meeting and evening congrega
tion gratefully remember evangelical 
ministry. Unabated confidence.”

Mr. Jackson's charge in Edinburgh 
was known as the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church, and his work on Sundays was 
largely devoted to the afternoon men's 
meeting and the evening service, his 
assistant conducting the morning ser

in the course of his sermons yester
day he made uo direct allusion to the 
controversy now progressing beyond 
a statement that it did not matter 
much what he believed about Genesis, 
but it mattered a great deal what he 
believed about Jesus.

Mrs. Kate Davis, aged 38, of 397 Wel
lesley street. Toronto, was found dead 
on an old bed in the back kitchen at 
127 Queen street east, there about eig^t, 
o'clock last evening by George Large, 
who keeps a second-hand store at that 
address. The cause of her death is not 

sea it. nas inereiore i>een aeeiaea . ®PPa1rent and ^.e C}ie{ kroner has or- 
constitute the Second Cruiser ^ere^ an investigation.

Squadron on a permanent basis for 
the purpose of making periodical 
visits to "show the flag” in distant 
parts of the world.

Out of 42 members of the Municipal 
Council of Copenhagen, seven are women. 
Seven per cent, of the candidates elected 
in the provinces are women.
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K1NRADE TRAGEDY 
IS ALL ABSORBING

(Continued from Page 1.)

Mr. Wright saye he does not want 
the Kinxades to live in their old home 
again, and he is hopeful that Mr. Kin- 
rade will move to Toronto with his 
family. Wright has taken part in nearly 
all the family councils, and he will be 
called to the witness stand before the 
investigation is closed.

FLORENCE’S TERRIBLE ORDEAL.
No one who has not attended a great 

court trial and watched a great crim
inal lawyer of Blackstock’» ability ques
tioning and crotss-questioning a witness 
can understand the ordeal this slender 
girl in black has passed through during 
the seven hours she has spent under fire. 
None but those who were there can ap
preciate how remarkably well she has 
borne up. The first night they brought 
her in it was thought that after the 
white-capped nurse in uniform was or
dered to leave her side that Florence 
would not stand a long examination. She 
surprised everyone. For almost four 
long, weary hours she answered hun
dreds of questions, turned them over, 
and weighed them in her mind, while she 
gazed around the ceiling with her great, 
dark eyes, and moistened her parched 
lips, which at times would hardly articu
late the words she uttered. Blackstock 
probed on and on, while the girl time 
and again pulled herself together. Ques
tions that to the audience had no sig
nificance were fired in rapid fusillades 
by this clever lawyer.

How did she sleep? \Vhere had she 
travelled? Had she stopped more than 
onoe at the Queen’s Hotel ? What did 
Mr. Robinson look like? How far was 
Portsmouth from the sea? Did she re
member the harbor in Goderich ? Where 
did Mrs. Robinson live? What did Mr. . 
Robinson do? Had she often travelled 
alone? Where was Miss Elliott now? 
What did Mr. Baum look like? Who col
lected the rents?

And so on in endless variety, Mr. 
Blackstock skimmed over the Ontario 
towns, where Miss Kinrade vidted, went 
over the Southern States, gradually 
brought her back to Hamilton, her story 
at home since December, the tragedy it
self and then with all the impressiveness 
of the great criminal lawyer, in his deep 
buss megaphone voice, and, with the 
monotonous regularity of a trip hammer, 
pi opounded those questions'with pointed 
arid horrible significance, with his eyes 
fastened on the witness, that po change 
of expression, no worried moment, no 
change of feature might be missed. Then 
the girl collapsed and they carried her

Many a strong man would weaken un
der the maize of intricat •• questions 
if red at him for four hours and 
never maintain the composure and 
restraint of this frail girl, ft is the 
that convinces" beyond doubt-many she 
is telling the whole truth, that the dis
crepancies in her stories are due to the 
terrible ordeal she passed through find 
not to any desire to shield any person. 
That fervent replv, “I wish I knew and I 
would gladly tell,” when Blackstock ask
ed her, “You don’t know who that man 
was?” convinced many that Florence 
spoke the truth.

PROMISE MORE SENSATIONS.
The next session of the inquest may 

be even more dramatic and sensational 
than anything that has transpired yet. 
The murdered girl’s blood-stained cloth
ing are to be produced and so are the 
bullets the doctors took from her body 
and the detectives picked up in the pool 
of blood, where her remains were found. 
It is 'believed that the Crown intends 
calling Dr. Bruce Smith and Professor 
Clark, the alienists who examined Flor
ence before the family left Toronto, and 
who surveyed her condition for future 
reference when they were administering 
restoratives after she collapsed on Fri
day. The two alienists have attended all 
the sessions. They sit close to the 
Crown counsel and study the witnesses.

THE VIRGINIA WITNESSES.
It, is just possible that next Friday 

night the Crown will have witnesses 
from Virginia to testify as to whether 
Florence used a revolver there. She 
has sworn that she never fired one off 
in her life. A Provincial officer will 
probably go to Virginia this week to 
see if lie can induce some of these wit
nesses to come here. One is Detective 
Leonard L. Williams, of Portsmouth, 
Virginia, who says he loaned his revol
ver to Miss Kinrade while she was ap
pearing on the stage there, and that she 
was afraid of it.

USED REVOLVER IN PLAY.
A special despatch from Portsmouth 

says: Leonard L. Williams, a local de
tective and supernumerary on the police 
force here, was interviewed. He Laid: 
“l know that I lent my pistol to Miss 
Kinrade, or Miss Dale as we know her, 
at least four times to use on the stage. 
It was a blue steel Ivor-Jolmson -38 cal
ibre pistol, and I would give it to her 
just for the act and always got it back. 
I know she did not keep it, for 1 sold it 
afterwards.

“She did not know how to use it at 
first and I showed her.

“She was a little afraid of it, and 
used to turn her head away when she 
fired it off.

“I know she did not know how to re-

“I never saw her in an impulsive mood 
or showing any temper.

“Manager Butler, of the Orpheum 
Theatre, said that he had forgotten 
about Williams lending them his pistol. 
It was his that they used first and one 
time when he was not around he. Mr. 
Butler, borrowed the Smith A Wesson 
.32 calibre pistol from a bartender, but 
he was sure it was given back as soon 
as Williams came along. The bartender 
has since, left town.”

WHAT WILL VERDICT BE?
Crown Attorney Washington is report

ed n. r, Toronto paper us expressing the 
opinion that the Kinrade jury will re
turn a verdict against some particular 
person.

Mr. Blackstock will make no state
ment one way or the othfir. On the 
other hand, Detective Milter, of the 
Provincial force, said just before the 
inquest adjourned “I don’t see how they 
can return any other than an open ver
dict.”

“Have you a warrant in your pocket 
for the arrest of anyone in this case, 
Mr. Miller?” ,, ,

“Well, that’s a question I woulchi t 
care to answer just now,” was the reply.

COUNSEL IS SATISFIED.
The Crown Counsel bas expressed sat

isfaction over the way the case is devel
oping,. and Mr. Thomas Hobson, solicitor 
for Mr. Kinrade, is equally well satisfied, 
in an interview she said:

"There’s no doubt about R, that Miss 
Kinrade’» testimony last night brought 
out a point which will help to explain 
many of tins differences in her stories. 
She says she may have fainted during 
the scene on the afternoon of the mur
der. Wouldn’t that be a natural thing 
for any woman to do under the circum- 

. stances! And if she did, and lav there 
for some time unconscious, would that

not account for the fact that her story, 
as told in the witness-box now, differs
somewhat from tlie atones she told im
mediately after the occurrence?”

Mr. Hobson said that the recalling of 
Miss Kinrade was n complete surprise' 
to him. As solicitor for the family, 
however, he made no objection. Mr. 
Kinrade was anxious that every effort 
should be made to throw light on the 
mystery surrounding the death of his 
daughter. If the croes-examination of 
Miss Florence would help any, he was 
willing and anxious that she should go 
through the ordeal.

“Indeed, Miss Florence herself was 
just a« anxious as her father and 
friends,” said Mr. Hobson, “to have the 
problem solved. There were no pro
testations from her when she was told 
that she must go to the inquest to be 
again examined.”

$1.000 REWARD STILL OPEN.
“Mr. Kinrade has offered $1,000 re

ward for anybody who can throw light 
on this, and that offer is still open.”

Mr. Hobson says Miss Kinrade will 
be quite willing to go on the stand 
again.

ABOUT MISS ELLIOTT.
The authorities says that the myster

ious Miss Elliott mentioned by Miss 
Kinrade is known to them. Her real 
name is in their possession, and it is said 
that they understand she exercised a 
great influence over Florence. The girl’s 
statement that she sang at a musicale 
there is corroborated by a Goderich des
patch, which shows that Claude Elliott, 
of Kingston, also sang at this concert. 
Miss Kinrade on the witness stand re
ferred to a young brother of Miss El
liott. who was at Goderich when she was 
there. A Stratford despatch shows that 
a musicale was given at Mrs. J. C. Rob
inson’s residence there on August 1, 
1907.

THE MONTREAL END.
The Mbnt-real Herald, referring to the 

Miss Elliott phase of the case, says :
A new element of mystery has made 

its appearance in the Kinrade ease. It 
concerns the woman said to hail from 
Montreal.

This mysterious person is the Miss 
Marion Elliott, an English concert 
singer, referred to in yesterday’s report 
of the inquest. Miss Kinrade testified 
that she made Miss Elliott’s acquaint
ance in a church; that she lived in 
Montreal, and that it was through Miss 
Elliott that she went on the concert 
stage and made a number of trips, 
which culminated in her visit to Vir
ginia, whither Miss Elliott accompanied

Miss Kinrade mentioned a number of 
towns in which she and the mysterious 
Miss Elliott appeared, but in none of 
them can newspaper representatives find 
any trace of the woman, nor any evi
dence of her being there in company with 
Miss Kinrade.

It might lx* difficult to trace a young 
woman, even though she had appeared 
in public, in a city like Montreal, and 
nobody here who keeps in touch with 
public singers has any recollection of 
anyone answering the Elliott woman’s 
description.

What the connection of the Montreal 
woman lias with the murder mystery, 
if any. has not been disclosed, but the 
introduction of her name into the case 
has added another element of interest
ing speculation to a situation that was 
already replete with strange features.

Careful inquiry made in various direc
tions in Montreal has failed to reveal 
any trace of Miss Marion Elliott, singer. 
She does not appear to have sung here 
at any of the theatres or moving picture 
shows, and her name is not known 
among the various concert promoters in 
the city, professional or otherwise.

It is possible that she may have sung 
here at some of the small concerts, and 
her name have passed unnoticed, par
ticularly if. as appears to lx* the case, 
she Mas merely a transient here, and 
did not make any lengthy stay in this 
city.

In burlesque circles nothing is known 
of the lady, nor is it believed that she 
has ever apjieared on any stage in this 

, city. Even had she done so, however, 
there would not necessarily lx* any re
cord or means of ascertaining tlie fact, 
as she might have taken part in some 
chorus or done some other insignificant, 
work which would not bring her name 
into prominence before anybody.

SKITS SHE APPEARED IN.

Total assets of over thirty million 
dollars are entrusted to the custody 
of the Bank of Hamilton.

Your Savin6s Account Solicited.

HEAD OFFICE—KING AND JAMES STS.
Barton St. Branch. 1 . Deering Branch.
East End Branch. ! West End Branch.

twitch of me love for thee? 
me, dost thou hear?

Harrison—’Tis well, indeed, methinks, 
the sun is shining on yonder tree top; 
yet I stop to listen to the birds as they 
coo and coo.

Mrs. Harrison—Why, Harry, what is 
the matter with you ? Are you crazy?

Mr. Harrison—Crazy ! Where have I 
heard that word ? It seems to me like a 
dream, and 1 am in the nightmare, etc.,

In the above skit Miss Kinrade took 
the part of the stage-struck wife.

.VS MUSIC TEACHER.
In “The Music Teacher” she was the 

young lady who thought she had a won
derful voice and came to have it trained. 
It ran after this fashion:

Annie—Am I addressing the great pro-

Officc Boy—Yes. I'm the professor; 
what can I do for you?

Annie—I came to see about taking 
singing lessons. My friends all say 1 
should he in grand opera.

Office Boy—If your friends say so it 
must be true. What is the size of your

Annie—O 1 sing soprano.
Office Boy—Would you like to take 

a lesson to-day ?
Annie—Yes, I would.
Office Boy—My terms are ten dollars 

in advance.
Annie—What?
Office Boy—I mean ten cents.
Annie—That is better. Will I start 

now ï
Office Boy—Yes, you can start any 

old time,
The real profes

ADlw,r INTER-CITY
COLLEGIATES.

Hamilton Lyceum Lost the Debate 
at Si. Catharines.

The second inter-Collegiate debate be
tween St. Cat harm vs and Hamilton, held 
at ^t. Catharines, was decided against 
the local team, but while they did not 
bring, home the laurels, they feci neither 
disheartened nor defeated, because the 
final debate is yet to be contested, and 
which the Lyceum members hope to car
ry off the trophy.

"The subject was, “Resolved, That Cir
cumstances Make the Man,” the Hamil
ton students upholding the negative side 
of the question. The Ambitious City 
debaters and a number of their friends 
and supporters, having a special coach 
attached to the 5.10 G. T. R. train, 
went down to the Garden City. On ar
rival there they were cordially welcomed 
by a reception committee from the St. 
Catharines Collegiate Institute, and were 

j escorted direct to the school, where they 
| were entertained at luncheon.

The meeting was opened at 8 o’clock 
by the Chairman. Mr. Kingston, K. C.. 
who after a few well-chosen remarks 
called Lhe competitors to the platform.

The first speaker was Mr. G. B. Evans, 
of the St. Catharines Literary Society, 
leader of the affirmative. He contended 
that early training and en/ironment con-

;or comes in
ejects the boy and gets the pay in ad
vance. which he very much needs, and 
gives the lady what little assistance he 
is capable of in voice culture.

“NEW BOY” PLAY.
In the “New Boy” Miss Kinrade 

takes the part of Mrs. New Boy who 
needs a great deal of humoring. Her 
husband gets tired of it and hires a 
boy “Ooly” to try to humor his wife. 
The sketch begins :

Mr. New Boy—“Well, this advertise

later. I stituted greatly towards the developing
ï man, that a man should adapt him

self to circumstances. Custom dictates 
our mode of living, and, as Milton puts 
it, "Chance governs all.” lie mentioned 
several excellent illustrations to prove 
his arguments that circumstances make 
the man.

Mr. Gordon Do bin, of Hamilton, the 
le;vdcr of the negative, followed. In a 
very able manner lie based his first argu
ments on the definition given of “cir
cumstances” in Webster’s Dictionary. 
The most evident influence which gov-

ment should bring me à replv in very j‘'™.3, » lifr is PCThal*a heredity
. ....... . . ... ,r • _ . • wiiirOi APi-t!iïiiIv i< mit a l'irenm-stiinopshort time. This is the fifth one I have 

had looking after my poor afflicted 
wife. One she scalded to death, the 
rest stayed here one day and left. I 
hope this advertisement will be a suc-

Mr. New Boy—“What place are you 
looking for?”

Bov—“I reads in the paper that you 
wanted a good looking boy, strong, 
with good appetite and able to sleep 
well, and I’m that boy.”

Mr. New Boy—“Ha, ha, well, I don’t

which certainly is not a circumstance. 
It is something which descends to man 
from his ancestors; heredity being a fact 
in opposition to environment. As an il
lustration he quoted Henry VI. of Eng
land, who inherited brain disease from 
hif grandfather.

Mass D. Ireland, of St. Catharines, the 
second speaker for the affirmative, gave 
an excellent speech. She contended that 
circumstances were very essential, and 
that as it only comes into a man’s grasp 
once, if he does ont grasp it when the 
opportunity affords itself he would be

know about the good looks, but I want j doomed to failure, 
a boy to work for me. You have onlv ! Miss Cox, of Hamilton, who followed 
to eat, sleep and be merry and I’ll pay ns second speaker in the negative, de- 
you twenty-five dollars a week and livered a most convincing speech in 
board. You have only to humor my I which she refuted many of the argu- 
wife a little when she comes in here. I ments advanced on the affirmative side.

In a special from Portsmouth, Vir
ginia, a staff correspondent of a Toronto 
paper, who was sent theie in connection 
wuii the Kinrade murder case, writes as 
follows regarding the amateur theatri
cals in which Florence Kinrade appeared 
while there:

The nature of the comedy skits which 
Miss Florence Kiuradc helped to present 
in her vaudeville work at the Orpheum 
Theatre here will be seen from the fol
lowing excerpts from a few of them, all 
made up by James Baum.

In "Fooling Father,” Baum took the 
part of an old Irishman, "Irishman 
.Mike.” Miss Kinrade represented his 
daughter Maggie, whom he wanted to 
marry Tom O’Hara, though she had 
other plans. Tlie beg.nning tinds Maggie 
reading a note: "Dearest Marguerite,—
I will be over to see you to-night. Try 
and have your father out of the way 
as he may not like me to call. 'You 
know he does not like me at all. Look 
for me at eight o'clock. Lovingly, Wil
lie.”

“What shall I do to get papa out of 
the house?” said the girl. “He doesn’t 
want me to have any callers unless it 
is that horrid Tim O’Hara, and l just 
despise him. Oh, why don’t papa let 
roe go into society ? 1 could go to the 
hod carrier’s picnic, and I would meet 
the very best. The idea! Here he comes 
now• What shall I do?”

“Oh. there you are. Come and kiss 
your papa. Phat arc yer all dressed up 
fur? Yer not goin* out?”

“No, I’m not going out. 1 just 
thought I would dress up for you.”

“Phat the devil did you want to dress 
up for me fer. Sure you look as good 
to me wid your old calico skirt on. 
Where are me slippersÎ”

Thinking that it is Tim O’Hara that 
is coming to see her, old Mike retires 
to his bedroom to give them a chance 
to do some courting. Later he finds 
that it is Willie Violet, Maggie’s own 
favorite, who has been there all- the 
time. The part of Willie violet- was tak
en by a member of one of the church

STAGE STRUCK WIFE.
The “Stage-struck Wife” begins as 

follows:
Mr. Harrison—Well, here it is time 

far dinner, and no dinner. My wjfe is 
so stage-struck that I get nothing but 
Shakespeare, James K. Hackett and the 
rest. I have got to learn to act myself, 
and cure her of the habit or I’ll stop 
eating altogether. Let me see what I 
can do. By jove, I have it! I’ll start 
and pretend that I'm crazy about the 
stage. My wife may then see her faults 
and give it up. l>et me see. I shall 
start in now. To be or not *o be. that, 
is the question. Whether I am what I 
ar what I am not it is no matter, no

Mrs. Harrison, entering—Oh, Rome,
where arkthou! Can thy heart leel the

Now, you take the job you may start

Boy—“1 get twenty-five dollars a 
week, and all I have to do is to humor 
your wife?”

Mr. New Boy—“That’s all you have 
to do, will you accept or not?”

B°y—“I will take it but can I start 
n on the eating part of it now, ’cause 

I'se mighty hungry?”
These skits made a good hit at the 

Orpheum and one of them brought up 
the curtain seven times.

DOCTORS IN CONSULTATION.

She said that it was not the circum 
stances that made Lincoln, Cromwell and 
others of the great men whom the af
firmative mentioned. It was not their 
environment, but their will power, that 
enabled them to surmount all obstacle.». 
Man has a will to exert which makes 
him rise superior to all circumstances. 
The will develops a man morally, men
tally and physically. Divine will enables 
a man to form his career. Faculties of 
men's minds m-atc circumstances.

Mr. Evans, in a seven-minute speech, 
replied to the arguments of the speakers 
of the negative.

Rev. M. Benson, of St. Catharines, the

Prisons and Asylums, and Dr. Clarke, 
of the Toronto Asylum. At the close 
of the conference the doctors declined to 
make any statements as to their conclu-

O nSaturdaj' morning a conference I 
as held at the Parliament buildings I "entrai judge, gave the decision in favor 

between Deputy Attorney-General Cart- i Wie affirmative by a narrow margin, 
weight, Dr. Bruce Smith, Inspector of I Dr Thompson gave an interesting 

- - - 1 speech, and after “God Save the King
the meeting broke up. The rest of the 
evening was then spent in a delightful 
social manner, the St. Catharines stu
dents and teachers proving themselves 
to be royal entertainers.

After a farewell lunch the party broke 
up, and the Hamilton people were driven 
to the station.

The teachers and students visiting St. 
Catharines Collegiate from here were : 
Dr. R. A. Thompson and wife, Mr. M. J. 
McGarvin and wife, Mr. E. Morrison, Mr. 
Dunkley, V. S. Stevens, the President of 
the local society, Leslie Dobbin, L. M. 
Moulding, Hazel Stephenson, R. Dennis, 
H. Dickenson, Harold Mitchell, Howard 
Morwick, Misses G. Morwick, M. Wynn, 
R. Read. J. Land, R. Ramsay, I. Cloke, 
L. Cox, D. Ashley, G. Shanks and Messrs. 
Fawcett, Whiting, G. Dobbin, E. Thomp
son, Ernest Thompson, L. Weber, K. 
McMahon.

JUVENILE TEMPLARS.
The usual weekly meeting of Inter

national Juvenile Ixxlge, I. O. G. T., was 
held in the C. O. O. F. Hall, James 
street- north, on Saturday afternoon. ! 
The superintendent, Mrs. D. B. Smith, ; 
presided, and was assisted by Vera Pat- | 
terson. Chief Templar. Five candidates ! 
were initiated, and three propositions : 
were received.

After business the following excellent , 
programme was presented by Mrs. Robt. i 
Mori son, P. G. V. T. : Piano solo, Nellie ’ 
Morison; recitation, Ruby Patterson ; 
song, Mrs. C. A. Hardy; recitation, Mar
jorie Lyle; song. Mrs. Robt. Morison; 
recitation, A If. Bradford; recitation, 
Lottie Hardy.

Next Saturday afternoon George H. 
Lauder. Treasurer of the newly-formed 
Britannia Lodge, will provide the pro
gramme. ______

C. M. O’Brien, Socialist, will run for 
the Alberta Legislature in Calgary and 
Rocky Mountain.

Tlie Wright brother» have placed an 
order with a Txmdon firm for the imme
diate construction of six aeroplanes.

19c Day In the Basement
The three big basement departments join in one big event for to-morrow. House

keepers’ Day— A 19 CENT DAY.
Scores of needed articles which are usual)-Vound on the list of every housekeeper for 

the Spring season are included in the day’s specials—and housekeepers will reap the benefit 
of handsome savings.

20 DROWNED.
Rotterdam, March 15.—The Norwegian 

steamer Mascot collided yesterday with 
the German ship Margretha about 20 
miles west of the Maas lightship. Th' 
Margretha sank almost immediately, 20 
of the crew being drowned. Six were 
saved. The Mascot returned here with a 
big hole in her bow.

The Japanese budget this year effects 
a saving of $178,500,000.

SHREDDED
A Hot Breakfast 

on a Cold Day
two Shredded Wheat Biscuits — heat in oven, pour 
on hot milk and salt to taste. Makes you feel 
“fit as a lord."

Sold by ell grocers, 13c. a carton; two for ajc. 1407

WHE M

19c Day
In the Kitchen Goods

White Enamelled Pudding Pans, 
large size, regular 35c each, 
Tuesdayq*.................................19c

Round Granite Sink Strainers, to 
stand, Tuesday .....................19c

4 dozen Galvanized House Pails, 
handy size, extra heavy, Tues
day ........................................... 19c

2 dozen Tin Egg Poachers, four
ring, with pan, regular 25c each, 
for......................................... 19c

4 dozen Muffin Pans. 12 on sheet, 
plain or fancy, regular 25c, Tues
day ........................................ 19c

3 dozen Scientific < ins or Oil Stove 
Toasters, square shape, Tuesdav 
................................................... 19c

6 dozen Nickel Plated Folding Coat 
Hangers, regular 10c each, 3 for 
................................................... 19c

4 dozen Heavy Tin Dish Pans,
extra deep, with wire handles, 
Tuesday................................... I9r

2 dozen Nickel Soap Dishes, over 
bath style, Tuesday . . 19c each

Improved Globe Wash Boards, fine 
corrugated zinc, large size, Tues
day ...........................................19c

2 dozen Splint Clothes Baskets, 
standard size, with strong han
dles, on sale Tuesday at.. 19c

An assorted lot of Brushes, in
cluding Stove Brushes, Scrub 
Brushes, Shoe and Bannister 
Brushes ; worth regularly 25 and 
30c each, on sale Tuesday at. . 
....................................... 19c each

19c Day
In the Grocery Department
Upton's 2-lb. pails of Orange Mar- 

malale or Jam, at .... 19c each 
Quaker Oats at 2 pk’gs. for. .19c 
Prepared Mince Meat, 2 pk’gs. for

................................................... 19c
Pearl Tapioca, 3 lbs. for ....19c 
Gold Dust, 3-lb. pk’gs. for ..19c 
Sweet Mexican Oranges, dozen 19c 
Batger’s Strawberry Jam 19c jar 
Ocean Wave Baking Powder, lb.

cans.......................................... 19c
Canned Vegetables, 2 cans for 19c
Good Black Tea................ 19c lb.
3 lbs. Good Japan Rice for ..19c 
3 lbs. of Best Icing Sugar for 19c
2 lbs. of Prunes for ........ 19c
2 pk’gs. of Prepared Buckwheat,

................................................... 19c
1 bol tie of Camp Coffee ..........19c
Sunlight Soap, 5 bars for ....19c 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 2 tins for

................................................ 19c
Castile Soap ..................... 19c bar
Sapolio......................2 bars for 19c

Tuesday’s Specials
In Our New Meat Section
Ingersoll Sliced Bacon, special for

Tuesday........................... 19c lb.
Pressed Beef, regular 20c lb.,

Tuesday for............................ 15c
Fresh Dairy Butter, regular 27 to 

30c lb., Tuesday for...............25c

19c Day
In the China Department
Glass Water Jugs, quart size, reg

ularly 25c each, to-morrow 19c 
Glass Celery Trays, colonial pat

tern, regularly 25c each, to-mor-

Glass Butter Dishes, plain .. 19c
Glass Sugar and Cream Sets, cut 

pattern, regularly 30c set, for
.............................................. 19c

China Cake Plates, large roses, 
regularly 25c each, Tuesday 19c 

China Butter Dishes, tinted in 
green or pink, Tuesday .... 19c 

China Fruit Bowls, large size, reg
ularly 25 arid 35c each. Tuesday
. .. .'..................................... 19c

China Celery Trays, with gilt and 
white borders, Tuesday . .. 19c

Large Sized Mixing Bowls, Rock
ingham or cane ware, regularly
25c, for................................ 19c

Glass Vinegar Jugs, colonial pat
tern, Tuesday at.......... 19c each

China Egg Cups, with pink and 
blue bands, Tuesday .. 19c dozen 

Glass Syrup Jugs, metal covers..
........................................ 19c each

Glass Double Kgg Cups, regularly
75c dozen, Tuesday at ...........
............................4 for 19c each

Glass Globes, for gold fish, half
gallon size, regularly 3oc each,
Tuesday ............................. 19c

China Tea Pot Stands, Tuesday 
...........r.............................. 19c

Sale of Rotted Shamrocks
To-morrow this store will hold its annual sale of Real Irish Shamrock Plants, in honor of 

St. Patrick's Day.
700 beautiful sturdy plants, grown especially for this store from genuine shamrock seeds, 

imported direct from the “ould sod”—will go on sale to-morrow. Prices 5c pot.
NOTE—Be here early. Scores of people have been waiting for our annual offering and 

we look for a speedy disposal of the entire lot.

Stanley Mills & Co. Limited ]

WAR GAME.
Officers oj Local Regiments Had 

Interesting Game.

The officers’ quarters of the 91st Regi
ment were the scene of much excitement 
on Saturday afternoon and evening, and 
the cause of it all was a war game, 
which held the attention of those engag
ed from 3 o’clock in the afternoon until 
late in the evening, when Col. Taylor an
nounced hi» decision. Col. Logie, assist
'd by Col. Moore and Major Tidswell, 

was in command of the red forces, which 
consisted of two companies of mounted 
infantry, four squadrons of cavalry, two 
battalions of infantry. Col. Bertram, 
with Col. Ptolemy, Majors Knowles, Orr 
and Labatt had command of the blue 
forces. Over large maps these gentle
men pored with great anxiety, and to
ward the dusk of evening Col. Logie 
made a slight skip, which proved his un
doing. and Col. Bertram was able to 
close, in on him with his full army, con
sisting of a regiment of cavalry, a regi
ment of mounted infantry, four regi
ments of infantry and two batteries or 
artillery.

Colonel Taylor had a few compliment
ary remarks to make concerning the 
pirit with which the garrison entered 

into these schemes. Col. Taylor is com
mandant of the Military College at 
Kingston.

BECK BILL WOULD 
HOLD UP THE WORK

(Continued from Page 1.)

lowing speakers also expressed their 
views : Mr. John Jess, Mr. Fred Woods, 
Mr. Heustritch, Mr. J. C. Belback, Mr. 

j Cosby, Councillor Lewis, Mr. Hender- 
I son, Mr. Wm. Miles, Mr. D. A. Culp, 

Mr. Ellis, Mr. Poyton, Mr. Gartley, Mr. 
Eden, Mr. Addie, Mr. Springstead, Mr. 

j Jarvis, Mr. John Burgoyne and Mr. M.
L. Stirling. Of these speakers only Mr.

! Jarvis was in favor of installation of 
sewerage a* present juncture, the claim 
being that it would be useless without 
a water supply. The following resolu
tions were carried unanimously : Moved 
by Mr. Belback, seconded by Mr. J. Poy
ton, that this meeting strengthen the 
hands of our Council on behalf of that 
section of the district to be annexed for 
such conveniences as are in need of. such 
as water, sewerage, and street lights, 
the water within three months from an
nexation.

Moved by Mr. John Waterbury, se
conded by Mr. F. Woods, that the scheme 
of sewerage, suggested by the Council, 
be cut out until the question of annex
ation be settled.

The formal opening of the Normal 
school, and of the enlarged Sophia and 
Picton Street Schools, will take place 
on Friday afternoon next. Hon. Dr. 
Pyne, Minister of Education, has accept
ed the Board's invitation, and will offi
ciate. A general invitation is extended 
to citizens to attend and inspect the 
schools.

BIBLE CLASS BANQUET.
On Friday evening last the members 

and friends of the Herkimer Street Bap- I 
list Bible class held their annual social 
and banquet, at which about 150 people 
sat down to supper. After a sumptuous I 
repast an interesting programme of 
solas, readings and recitations was con
tributed to by Misses L. and M. Jackson,
Messrs. F .Hendcrahott, Hill, S. Male and 
Stanley H. Smith and Master Roy Male.
Mrs. X. Frid was the chairman. Skipping 
and pie eating contests were next on the 
programme, which created much fun. In 
the latter contest Mr. Spencer won the 
first prize and Mr. Peter Creel the boobv i»~ • * •!-«*<*"bN.) ^-ryzft
ed at 10.30, all feeling that they had 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

A meeting of the Industrial Commit
tee has been called for Wednesday af
ternoon at 4 o’clock.

The Parks Board will meet on Wed
nesday evening.

SHOCKS RECORDED.

FATAL FIGHT.
Lufkin, Tex., March 15.—As the cli

max of a. dispute, J. C. Brown, an en
gineer, yesterday was shot by J. F. Nut
ter, a workman, and, after receiving the 
wounds which later caused his death, 
Brown attacked Nutter with a knife, 
inflicting injuries from which Nutter is 
not expected to recover.

LINER CAPT. DEAD.
New York, March 15.—Captain C. 

Cameron, of the White Star line, who 
for a quarter of a century was one of 
the best known trans-Atlantic liner com
manders on the Atlantic, and who, until 
April last year, was in comma ml of the 
White Star liner Oceanic, died in South
ampton, Eng., yesterday.

INVENTOR DEAD.
Rochester, N. Y., March 16.—The fu

neral pf Major Edmund L. kolinsky, U. 
S. A.; inventor of the dynamite gun, 
was held from his aistgr’i home in this 
city yesterday. The War Department 
■élit a flag to drape the coffin.

The British fiscal estimates contain a 
provision for $04,000 for an extension of 
the National Gallery. Buildings are to 
be torn down around it to give necessary 

• apace for the enlargement.

St. Petersburg, March 15.—Many 
strong earthquake shocks were recorded 
on Russian seismographs on Saturday 
and Sunday. It is estimated that the 
scene of the disturbance was approxi
mately in the region of the Philippines 
and Formosa.

DICKENS CLUB.

Caxton Chapter Had Pleasani 
Time at Mrs. Ramsay’s.

Caxton Dickens Club met at the resi
dence of Mrs. Ramsay, 43 Forest avenue, 
Saturday afternoon, Mrs. R. G. Suther
land in the chair. The attendance wos 
very large, as usual. Miss Nisbet read 
an official statement published by three 
chapters of London Daughters of the 
Empire regarding the dispute about the 
proposed monument of Queen Victoria, 
which was published in the Ixindon pa
pers. Mrs. Potts gave a very clever 
and amusing interpretation of "Mrs. 
Nickleby’s Courtship,” in three divi
sions, the introduction, the episode and 
the conclusion. Her impersonations of 
Mrs. Nivkleby, her crazy neighbor and 
other characters were given with the 
skill of a professional reader. Mrs. 
Charlton sang “Kathleen Mavourneen,” 
accompanied by Mrs. (Dr.) Hess. Miss 
Edna Love sang “A Dear Little Colleen,” 
nnd Miss Florence Clark played a violin 
solo, accompanied by Miss Helen Ram
say. Mrs. Roliert Griffith recited “The 
Quarrel,’’ by Tennyson. Mrs. Suther
land announced that tlie next business 
nice ting would be held at St. Mark’s rec
tory Saturday, March 27. Afternoon 
tea was served, and a social time ca

l’11E SWEATED X.
(Windsor Record.)

Canada has no “sweatbox"’ that rests 
on official recognition, as on the other 
side of the line, where the police try out 
the cases in advance and then tell the 
judges what to do. The Kinrade cast-, 
however, shows that a good criminal 
lawyer can do all the ‘sweating” neces
sary when the time comes. The Black- 
stock examination in this case will be 
remembered as among the most severely 
incisive in criminal annals.

CONFIRMATION.
At St. Peter’s Church yesterday morn

ing llis Iiordship Bishop DuMoulin held 
a confirmation service. The rector, Rev. 
J. W. Ten Eyck, presented a class of 
twenty-one candidates. The bishop 
preached a most impressive sermon, bas
ing his remarks on the parable of the 
prodigal son. The church was crowded, 
and the service was most impressive.

Y. M. C. A. MEN’S MEETINGS.
Rev. P. W. Philpott is always a po

pular sneaker with the men at the Y. 
M. C. X., and the attendance yesterday 
was large. The speaker’s subject was 
“Temptation.” His ^ddress was parti
cularly to Christian men, and was full 
of helpful suggestions. Mr. Philpott 
speaks next. Sunday again on a continu
ation of the same subject. All classes 
and conditions of men arc made welcome 
at these meetings.

Applying the Principle.
“Penelope!” stormed Mr. Pipes, com

ing in from his hack yard, “somebody 
stole a lot of my chickens last night!** 

“It must have been some earnest soul, 
Philander,” sweetly answered Mrs. Pipes, 
“who is seeking the truth, and has 
found it in your little pamphlet, The 
Social Revolution ; or, Private Ownership 
of Property a Crime." ”

THE BRUTALITY OF THE LAW.
(Kingston Standard.)

How many of us co.uld tëH with any 
degree of accuracy what we did three 
days ago or a week ago! Supposing we 
were put in a court of law and catechized 
closely and suspiciously as to just what 
we did four days ago or four evenings 
ago between any stated hours, how 
many of us would stand on firm ground? 
Supposing, then,'at that particular time 
some startling happening had taken 
place which had unnerved us and shaken 
our very souls, would we '>e any the 
clearer in our minds as to our experi
ence and as to the happenings? We 
doubt it very much.

Up-Set 
Sick Feeling
that follows taking a dose of castor 
oil, salts or calomel, is about the 
worst you can endure—Ugh—it 
gives one the creeps. You don’t 
have to have it-^-C ASC A RETS 
move the bowels—tone up the 
liver—without these bad feelings. 
Try them. se

C ARC A RET 8 roc • bo* for * wet**w

..i
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I DRIVEN TO SUICIDE.
STRANGE ALLEGATION AGAINST 

LEADER VAREY.

John J. Harrison Takes His Life at 
Vancouver, Because it Was Al
leged the Christian Science Healer 
Bothered Him.

Vancouver. B. Mardi 14.—A coro
ner’s jury bringing in a verdict that

GRIP THAT KILLS.
A Deadly Epidemic Prevalent in 

Old London.

John J- Hafrison committed suicide add
ed a rider that from the evidence it was 
evident that one Va rev, an alleged 
Christian Science leader in this city, 
was-largely the cause of Harrison’s des
pondency, and recommended that the 
Attorney-General investigate.

Harrison, aged 54. came from Win
nipeg fifteen years ago. was worth 
$100,000, and until last November liv
ed apparently happy. Thursday morning 
lie visited Chief of Police Chamberlain, 
sayBg he Ibid been taking Charles A. 
Yarey’s treatment, and that the latter 
wished him to sign over all his property 
to the Church. In 
to the Chief Harrison said

'A'a rev brought me up to a stage of 
mental treatment where it would 
seem that T had to renounce all my 
connection with any society or party, 
either political or religious, also cancel 
all insurance policies, wills and other un
necessary encumbrances that would in
jure my spiritual recovery.

“When Î think of my will and re
fuse to destroy it. as lie asked me to. 
the depression and effect of his treat
ment is so severe it is almost unbear
able, and should it continue to be so. f 
will only have to put an end to my ex
istence. I cannot stand the effects of the 
treatment much longer.”

Harrison was soothed bv the Chief 
temporarily, but two hours later secured 
a bottle of carbolic acid and was found 
dead in the evening.

Evidence corroborating the Chief's was 
given. Harrison had told Varov in the 
presence of his wife he would.give a 
large amount to be rid of his influence.

SWITCHMAN FORGOT
Bad Collision Between Wabash 

Trains at St. Thomas.

Si. Thomas. March 14.—The careless
ness of a switchma.n in leaving a siding 
switch open caused a head-on collision 
between the continental express and a 
freight at the west entrance to the Wa
bash yard here at 1.45 o’clock this morn
ing. The paasengev train was travelling 
at a good rate or speed and was unable 
to stop before striding the engine of the 
freight, in the siding awaiting orders to 
go out. The fronts of both locomotives 
were damaged; three freight cars were 
reduced ,to scrap, ami a Pullman coach 
telescoped a day coach.

The passengers were, all more or less 
site ken up, but the only one. taken to 
the hospital was Mrs. John Terwilliger, 
of Aylmer, X. V. She was in the Gay 
coach and received cuts and bruises from 
flying glass and wood, but will be able 
to go home to-mormw. Engineer Plan
ning and Fireman (.’hater, of Windsor, 
un the passenger train, saved themselves 
by jumping, hut Engineer Thomas Ar- 
tmm and Fireman T. Cade, of St. Thomas, 
saw their predicament too late to jump. 
Engineer Annum was squeezed between 
the tender and the locomotive and was 
badly scalded, but will recover. Cade’s 
injuries consist af scalds about the arms, 
not considered serious.

The passengers continued their jour
ney on the next train, and there was no 
deiay to traffic.

The accident occurred a short dis
tance west of Ket tle Creek bridge ; in 
fact, one truck of the last passenger 
coach stopped on the bridge, but did 
not. leave the rails.

T. Mason, the switchman, acknowl
edges responsibility for the accident, 
saving he forgot the expected arrival of 
the passenger train.

FLY SIXTEEN MILES
If Silver Dart is to Win Scientific 

American Cup.

New York, March 14.—A representa
tive of the Aero Club of America start
ed to-day for Baddeck, N. S., to view 
the flight of the aeroplane, Silver Dart, 
next week for the Scientific American's 
Cup. The new rules of the contest were 
adopted. The first trial for the cup 
was made on July 4th last. when Glenn 
H. Curtiss, with the June Bug. won the 
trophy, making a flight of 5,090 feet, 
which at the time was regarded as a no
table performance. The minimum dis
tance allowed by the rules then was one 
kilometre.

The new rules are more severe. The 
minimum distance is twenty-five kilome
tres, a trifle less than sixteen miles, but 
for the Silver Dart this should be easy, 
as the machine flew last week a distance 
of twenty miles.

The old conditions have been alter
ed so as to permit any aviator to try 
for the trophy at any time, provided he 
gives satisfactory notice, but each new 

‘ challenger must exceed the distance 
flown by his successful predecessor. If 
the same competitor wins the cup three 
years he will become permanent owner 
of the trophy.

TOOK HIS LIFE. “
A Parry Sound Man Shoot» Himself 

With a Gun.
Parry Souqtfl, March 14.—Mr. J. 

Frank Mosley, one of the oldest and 
most respectable citizens, killed himself 
with a shotgun. The deceased was about 
Ills ordinary duties on Saturday morn
ing and seemed to be in his usual health, 
but about 9 o'clock he took an old shot 
gun, loaded it, went to the telephone, 
placed the gun to his breast, and shot 
himself through the heart, dying almost 
immediately.

For some time past Mr. Mosley has 
Veen failing in health and acting 
strangely, but no thought of his taking 
hie life was entertained. Mr. Mosley 
was a son of the late Rev. Robert Mos 
ley, the first Anglican missionary to 
Parry Sound, coming here from Aurora 
in 1967.

London, March 14.— An insidious, 
fatal form of influenza is prevailing 
here. There were sixty-six deaths 
from this cause last week, thirty-six 
the week before last, and twelve the 
week before that. One theatre had 
to close on account of the ravages of 
this disease among the cast. Another 
was obliged to postpone its opening 
for the same reason.

Practically everybody is dosing with 
quinine and carrying eucalyptus-drench
ed handkerchiefs. Many members of 
Parliament are absent from their posts. 
The public schools are especially affect
ed, 150 cases being reported from Eton 
alone. Princess Victoria is among the 
sufferers.

Recent visits of influenza to Lon
don have been mild, and it was be
lieved that the germ had no mal
ignity : but this outbreak -is marked by

signe,l statement the. '"'“"I °'iU old fe.tares-p.in".
_: .i. in the back and eyes,, heaviness of the

limbs, and followed by bronchitis or 
pneumonia.

Physicians are publicly exhorting all 
who feel symptoms of the disease to go 
to bed and stay there, no matter how 
slight the attack.

Bloated Stomach 
Indigestion.

No Means of Instant Relief 
and Certain Cure to Com
pare With "NERVILINE."
It’s not a difficult matter to di

agnose a real case of indigestion, 
usually there is a feeling of weight 
in the chest, the throat seems full 
and tight, the stomach feels un
comfortable. head is apt to ache, 
breath is had. appetite poor.

Nerviline is the cure, it's the 
only remedy that strengthens 
weak stomach, overcomes diges
tion disorders and keep you in 
fine form.

“For two years I suffered un
told discomfort with indigestion,” 
writes* Mr. J. P __ ___ ____
Huxley, of Great NERVILINE 
Barrington. “ After CURES
meals 1 experi nvcpppci 4 
encecl a feeling ol^ I3i IjI JlA 
Nausea, my stomach was sour. I 
belched gas. food fermented. My 
head ached continually and 1 ran 
down in fresh, looked pale and 
sickly. I used Nerviline after 
meals and was helped at once. I 
wouldn't think of being without 
Nerviline now. It’s useful for a 
hundred ailments. Not only will 
it cure the stomach of its ills, but 
for headache, biliousness, flatu
lence. cramps, etc,. I have found 
it simply wonderful.”

Every home should have Nervi- 
line on hand, it's a health-saver 
and makes smaller doctor bills. 
Insist on Nerviline only and be
ware of the substitutor. Large 
25c bottles at all dealers.

DYING IN DETROIT.
Canadian Girl’s Sad Fate in i 

Strange City.

HERE IS THE LATEST THING IN HATS.
This is a type of the cabriolet, a Paris creation which deals largely with 

vegetables and fruité, and which, it is said, is going to be very popular 
during the coming season.

Fun For Our Readers

Windsor. March 14.— In a dying 
condition, Esther Rawson, aged 24 
years, who came to Detroit from 
Montreal three weeks ago, was taken 
from the county jail yesterday and 
placed in one of the city hospitals, 
where her death is only a "matter of a 
few days.

The unfortunate girl was without 
friends when she came to Detroit, and 
fell into the hands of a couple of de
signing women. A few days later a Uu- 
ited States immigration officer took her 
from a house of ill-repute and ordered 
her deported to Canada as an “undeair-, 
able alien.’’ While waiting for the re
turn of the necessary papers from Wash
ington and Montreal, Miss Rawsou was 
taken down with typhoid fever of a 
malignant type. The papers arrived yes
terday, but when the officers went to 
serve them they found the girl’s condi
tion too serious to move her. The only 
thing left was to have her placed in a 
hospital at the city’s expense, which 
was done.

The girl says she has relatives in 
Montreal and Pembroke, but refuses 
to give the names.

With Their Teeth.
Frugal Landlady—How are you gen

tlemen getting along at the farther end 
of the tablet

Oire of Them (gnawing an ancient 
doughnut) — Working like beavers,

He Explains.
“Why is it, professor,” asked the 

young man with the had ere. “that when 
Christopher Columbus discovered this 
country he didn’t settle down ami stay

Doubtless you are aware, my young 
friend,” answered the professor, “that 
the Spanish form of his name was (jris- 
toval Colon.”

"Well, a colon does not mean a full 
top. We will return now, young gen

tlemen, to the consideration of the les-

Her Voice.
Miss (loodsole—My music teacher tells 

me 1 ought by all means to cultivate

Miss Tart un—She’s right. You ought
cultivate it or quit trying to sing with 

it.

One of the Suppressions of History.
The British had captured the city of 

Washington awl burned it.
“Trying tp raise the temperature a 

little,” they explained. “It’s always so 
beastly cold here on inauguration days, 
don’t you knowl"’

But the perverse Yankees refused to 
take the hint and didn’t change the date.

—So you play baseball, 
Has your ball club got

A SAD TRAGEDY.
It often happens-your wire corn is 

stepped on. Why not use “Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor.” It cures in one day. 
Absolutely no pain with "Putnam’s 
Uae no other.

Uncle Hiram 
do you, Dickey 1 
a name ?”

Five-year-old—Has it got a name Y 
Gee! You’ve heard of the Rag Alley 
Yannigans, haven’t you, uncle? Well. 
I’m their reg’lav shortstop. We’re goinf 
to whale the everlastin’ stuffin’ out o' 
the Bum town Billy goats next Satur

In the Vilage.
Post master— That feller's a mean 

tkunk. an' a liar.
Villager—Gee! What makes you think

Post master— Sent a card through tli’ 
mail, an’ writ on it. “That rubberneckin' 
postma.^ter ’ll re-ad this, so I can’t say 
all I want ter.” An’ 1 make it a rule 
not ter read ’em !—Cleveland Leader.

Kind of Her.
The Caller—I called in answer to yer 

ail. fer a first-class cook. mum.
The l>ady (eagerly)—And you want 

the position?
The (aller- Not at prising mum. 

There's three other parties ahead of yez, 
but I'll accept, a three months' option 
on the job without any consideration.— 
Puck.

A Nasty One.
-•lack simply raved

FEAST ON FAST DAY.
LondoB Irishmen May Eat Meat on 

St. Patrick’» Day.

New York, March 14.—A cable des
patch to The Sun from London says : 
The Pope has rescued the organizers of 
tfae annual St. Patrick’s Day banquet 
at the Hotel Cecil from an extraordin
ary plight. In arranging for the feast 
they took note of the fact that it fell 
on Wednesday, which in Lent is fasting 
day. The organizers decided at once to 
petition for a Papal dispensation.

The dispensation was readily granted, 
but the banqueters will still* have to 
pass a few courses, because, while the 
indulgence allows the consumption of 
meat on Wednesday night, it fails to re
move the prohibition against eating meat 
and fish at the same meal, which is a 
strict rule of the Catholic Church during 
Lent. > -

Heard in the Barber Shop.
“Our charges are the lowest in town,” 

observed the Ixirber.
•‘Cut rates, eh?” said tlie customer, as 

he looked at his lacerated chin in tht 
gktss.—Judge.

Ethel—-lack simply raved over my 
figure and my complexion.

Maijd—And is lie still in the asylum? 
—Boston Transcript.

Often the Case.
“My wife believes that what is to be 

will be.”
“Well?"
“And she lielieves it will be all my 

fault.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Point of Difference.
"Yes," said the bride of three short 

months, “I had made up my mind to 
remain in the spinster claims, then John 
appeared upon the scene and 1 accepted 
him because lie was so unlike other

“Oh. of course, lie’s different,” rejoined 
the envious lady friend. “He proposed.” 
-—Chicago News.

Recognizing the Symptoms.
Percy—Um—er—er—aah—I want—er

Jeweler—Certainly, sir. Samuel, bring 
me that trap of engagement rings!”— 
London Opinion.

Thrift.
Customer—Please, mister, I can’t re

member what ma went me for, but you 
can give me two cents’ worth of pepper
mint candy, ’cause she said 1 could keep 
the change.”—Century.

Bears the ^ U» Kind^OU HlW AlWf/l E

Thre is an unprecedented demand
lots in the new town of UowgemU.

for

DR. W. E. BURGAR DEAD.

Oldest Practitioner in Welland Ex
pires Suddenly.

Welland. March 14 —Dr. W. E. Bur- 
gar died at his home here to-day as the 
result of the bursting of a blood vessel. 
He had been quite unwell for some 
weeks, but this morning was so much 
improved he ventured to go upstairs. He 
had just got down again whe nhe fell. 
He did not regain consciousness.

He was the oldest practitioner in the 
j county, graduating from Queen’s in

GO FOR YOUR LETTERS

OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN
CLAIMED IN HAMILTON.

List of unclaimed letters lying in the 
Hamilton Post Office received previous 
to the 8th March, 1909:

Adcock, Mrs., 60 Smith ave.
Allan. Miss Sarah 
Aronsky, M.
Auston, John 
Axon, Mrs. Edwin 
Ayres, A. J.

Babcock. Mrs. Ezra 
Baker, T. L.
Benner, Mr.
Benson, Mrs., 239 Duke st.
Brown, Mrs. E.
Brown, Win.
Brown, A. B.
Bicknell, Miss May J.
Bowen, Rev. C. Foster 
Bolton, Wm.
Bowman, J. B.
Bryson, Alex.
Butler. J. T.
Burton, N. S.

Oamboris, Mr.
( arte, J.
Cartwright 
Carlisle, J. S.
Clancy, F. G. 
f'lowis, V. S.
Condie, Melv.
Cook, Mrs. Jack.
Cox, Ada A.
Cox, Master Adolph

Cordona, Louis P.
C'rombie, G. P.
Crump, Frank.
Grotty, B.
Cross, Mis* Y.
G'rous, E. P.

Davis, M.
Deans, Adam W.
Dormer, Harry. 139 King William 

street (registered).
Donohoe, Wm.

Elliott, Miss Lucy E., mountain top. 
Ewing. Walter (2).
Evans, Miss Clare E.

Farr, E.
Farr, Elmer.
Ferguson, Dr. J. A.
Finch. Rev. G.
Forght, M.. 155 Catharine street (reg

istered).
Fraser, Henry.
Francis, Miss Ruby.

Gardner, Robt.
Goodalc, Calvin.
Goldberg, Leopold D.
Goodwin, A., 307 Mary street.

Hall. James.
Hand. Mrs., 552 James street.
Harold. Mrs. J.
Mammon, Art.

Hemphill. J. P. 
llillmau. W.
Hoison. W. J.
Hum, Clement 
Hunter, Miss E. A.

I aprin ja. Adam

Jones. Jos.
Johnston, Geo. W*-^

Her. J. G.
Killan. Jos.
KingsmilL I. F.
K unkle, W.
Kuniff, Mrs. John J., King street. 

Little, Miss A. M.

McDonald, Wm., South African veteran 
McKay, Geo. 1.
MeLettan. W. D.
Martin, X. L.
Marr, Miss S.
May. Thos.
Maffey, Miss K.
May, Mise Ethel 
Marshall, A. E.
Maxwell. Levi H., 32 Steven st. 
Meline, J. B.. South African veteran 
Moya a, Claude 
Moore, E. A.
Morrison, Miss A.
Murray, Dean.

Nairn, J
Nash, Miss Nellie.
Newell, Henry.
Nellet, Miss Olivia.
Nichols, Sam.

O’Keefe, Alfred.
O’Neil, Mise M. A.

Rengen, Mrs., 66 Mary street, reg. 
Rigby, Thos.
Rogers, G. W.
Re be rt son, W. A.

Schumer, Mrs. Kamilla.
Shafer, Ellen M.
Shaw, Geo.
Shannon, Jas.
Smith, Elizabeth.
Smith. H D.
Stewart, Geo.
Stevens, Geo.
Sterrett, F. W., (reg.)
Stevens, Chae.

'87,89,91,93,95 Ashley St.
phank / Office 951 PnONCS | f actory 1660

MOTHER’S
BREAD

is the most nourishing, rich 
and wholesome bread that 
can be made.

Ewing nr r
Personal Attention and Saper- A.M. EW1N Q, 

vision given to all orders HAM ILTON,

Tnis is the Genuinr 
Insist on getting 
this label on every
loaf of Bread.

The Paper on Which “The Times" 1» Printed $ 

, Is Made by the *

Riordon Paper Mills, Limited \
at Merritt on. Near St. Catharines ^

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE I 
LARGEST MAKERS Of SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA '

Meed office, Mark Fisher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be sddreseed.

“Wheat”—is King™1“Wheat”
Watch the wheat markets.

Gold Medal Flour
PURE—STRONG—WHOLESOME—NUTRITIOUS—FAULTLESS 

Use "GOLD MEDAL” Flour and be satisfied. Every grocer.

•phone 118. WOOD MILLING CO.

Nothing So Handy 
3 Numerically Numbered 

100 Different Patterns

u
TRUE TO LIFE.

Truscott, Tom.

Whitney, W. A.
Wingart, G.
Wild, Mount Cloud.

Wright, Mrs. Lizzie (2)
Wright, Mrs.

Young, Frank.

Zeyle, Miss Carrie.

Thompson, E. J.
Thompson A Co., E. J.

United States Sign Co.
Mattes Petro Electric Matches (reg.) 
Perri, Marco.

TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 

Entertainments oi All Kinds
ooooooooo

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
Cin’l Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still.

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We paint them while you 
wait.

OOOOOOOOO

We also fill orders fpr Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices.

quoted on application.
OOOOOOOOO

Prices

Times Printing Co.Corner Hughson and 
King William Streets

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

J'. .mvV. a, ». w svTvvv mt mi’s, > ns s'n vm f

Son

FORGED DEED.
of Late Millionaire M. 

Charged With Fraud.
P.

Mrs. Strong—You say he called you a 
Mr. Strong—Nothing.
Mrs. Strong—Well, if a man called me 

both feet.
Mr. Strong—Certainly ; any donkey would do that.

donkey? What did you do? 

a donkey, I’d kick him with

SUFFRAGETTE TERROR.

It Is Ruining Business of the Com
mons Restaurant.

Now York, March 14.—A cable des
patch to the Sun from lxmdon says:
One disastrous result of the suffragette 
invasion of the House of Commons is 
the falling off in the restaurant receipts.
The Commons restaurant has always 
been a paying concern, but since the ^ ^
members have been living in terror of ceg8ary ; now seven meet all the 
invasions by the suffragettes and all , qUjrmcnts. 
female visitors have been prohibited, 1 —^-----_

Jhive been abandoned and the whole tone 
of parliamentary life has been changed.

Where members formerly cheerfully 
paid $10 a head for dinner guests when 
wishing to dine them well, they now 
dine alone or in groups^ eating frugal 
meals at small expense. The restaurant 
used to l»c one of the liest and smartest 
in London. It was not run for profit, 
hence tin1 liest food was given for the 
lowest prices. Now it does not pay 
expenses. Once sixty waiters were nc-

ners of the and their friends I for St. Paul’s Anglican Church, Toronto.

Ontario Man’s Suicide.
Buffalo, March 14.—Matthew Benedict 

Saturday night drank carbolic acide and 
died in a yard adjoining 72 Day’s Park, 
where his wife roomed.

They separated two weeks ago, Mrs. 
Benedict told the police, because she 
had been told he had another wife at 
St. Regis Falls.

Benedict came to Buffalo from Brant
ford, with the intention of effecting a 
reconciliation. The couple were mar
ried in Detroit four years ago.

Benedict was 32 years of age and was 
Born in Cornwall, Ont.

M. A. W. CHASE'S OC 
CATARRH CURE... AUC.

to seat direct ta the diseased 
pens Wythe 1 topw,ed Newer. 
Heels the dtoera, dears the airsrrirdbsssiS

McCormick never signed the trail
ers. A month ago McCormick se
cured an additional $1,500 from Rami 
on a note.

Vanouver, B.C., March 14.—Wiliam 
Herbert McCormick, son of the late 
George McCormick, who was man
ager of the Canadian Pacific Lumber 
Company’s plant at Port Moody, when 
he died there Oct. 13. 1907. was ar
rested to-day by city detectives on a 
charge of obtaining thousands of dol
lars by fraud. The voting man is well 
known about town as a free spender, 
a good entertainer and generally one 
of the hail-fellow-well-met class.

The charge against McCormick, who 
is 25 years of age, is laid by C. D. 
Rand, a real estate broaer, who is 
said to have been victimized to the 
tune of $6,000. McCormick’s father 
was a millionaire, and a former mem- 
bes of Parliament, residing at Col
li ngwood. The young man’s mother, 
wife and two sisters reside in Van
couver.

At Christmas McCormick visited 
Rand, asking a loan of $4,500. The 
security consisted of a certificate of 
indefeasible title, and a deed bearing 
what purported to be the signature

l^mntn ApArir.inl* ... Yt.ntli

TRIED FOR MURDER.

Result of Preliminary Case Against 
Madam Steinheil.

Paris, Mardi 14.—The preliminary 
investigation into the charge against 
Mme. Steinheil, accused of having 

i murdered lier husband. Adolphe 
! Steinheil, the painter, and her step
mother, Mme. Japy, was concluded 

I yesterday. The examining magistrate,
; M. Andre, informed the woman that, 
| the evidence against her was suffic- 
; ient to warrant the formal accusation 
| of premeditated murder. She will 
■ probably be tried for her life in the 
j Assize Court, not as an accomplice, 
j but as a principal.

j ASK FOR NINE-HOUR DAY.
j Winnipeg Street Railwaymen Prepar- 

ing New Agreement With Company.

of Mrs. Emma McCormick, his moth
er. and conveying to the young man 
the Robson street hôme of Mrs. Mc
Cormick. Everything appeared to be 

j in order and matters were all right at 
; the land registry office. The loan was 
! made, the $4,500 being advanced by a 
! client of Rand’s, The encumbrance 
! was registered at the land registry of-

Ifice.
Recently it was discovered that the 

___ _ __________ transfer was a forgery, and that Mrs.

I Winnipeg. March 14.— A nine-hour 
I day without reduction in wages is what 
j the conductors and motormen of the 
! Winnipeg street railway will demand 
i when their present schedule expires on 
| April 1. A mass meeting was held to- 
| night to discuss the stand they will take. 
I The men will make every effort to en- 
' force their demands, and are prepared 
j to strike if ______

On Saturday, Rev. R. Hasaard died 
I at his residence in Orangeville. He 
• had net been in good health for some 
time past, but notwithstanding, was 
up and around until within a week. 
Rev. Mr. Hassard was one of the 
pioneer Methodist ministers of Ontario.

ààm
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VIOLENCE IN 
OUR STREETS

Subject of Strong Sermon by Dr. 
Lyle in Central

Anniversary Services in Wesley 
Church Yesterday.

City Ministers Speak on Bible and 
Religion.

Emphatically strong and forcible was 
Dr. Lyle's address last evening in Cen
tral Presbyterian Church, when he spoke 
on “Violence to be seen in our streets. 
He took his text from the 55th Psalm. 
9th verse. Dr. Lyle said that a well- 
kpown representative man said to him 
recently that Socialism was spreading, 
but he meant Anarchism, not Socialism, 
because Socialism is what is wanted 
the spread of true Socialism, the Social
ism of Jesus Christ, of St. Paul, of 
Charles Kingsley. Anarchy must be res
trained, said Dr. Lyle ; must be uproot
ed, for it is anti-Christian and the eti- 
emy of civilisation. Anarchy is not lo
cal, but as broad as civilization. An
archy is fire, murder and plunder, and 
follows independence, because there is 
nobody independent. All are free, but 
none independent, for all are dependent
§Pr*God, on society, on pious mothers, 
True freedom is based on God, is consis
tent with love. Before we characterize 
the use of physical punishment in the 
home, school or state, it would be well 
to study what is our position. The Bible 
says “The whip for the horse, the bri
dle for the ass and the rod for the 
fool’s back.'"' And the rod is the best 
thing for the suppression of Anarchy, 
There is need to look after the adminis
tration of the law. When authority 
broke down in the home then the school 
would be the recruiting ground for an
archy. What is wanted are homes that 
are more than places that are used to 
sleep and eat in occasionally. The insti
tution of the old home, which was bet
ter than the new. School teachers should 
be given authority for the larger ad
vantage of the community. He said it 
was wrong to take a boy or girl, caught 
in lawlessness, through the public 
streets, for their first crime. It is wrong 
to try a boy or girl in an oen court.
It should never be. “The Gibson Act" 
was the best on the statute book. The 
administration of law is not to be laid 
at the door of our judges or police, the 
people are to blame. Dr. Lyle, in con
clusion, said there was no need to get 
in a panic about crime in Hamilton, be
cause from a study of the statistics of 
this city it was as moral as any in the 
old land or the new either, and he could 
corroborate the statistics by a 31 years 
residence here. Crime is not all here, 
it is world wide, but we must aim to 
keep the church and State clean.

The key note of Dr. Lyle’s address 
was that physical punishment is the 
best method of dealing with the night 
owl, the robber and such violent crim
inals, and the root, of preventing such 
crime was in the education of the chil
dren—educating them in the fullest 
significance of the word.

AUTHORITY IN RELIGION.
Rev. J. R. YanWyck’s address yester

day morning in Westminster Presbyter
ian Church was from Romans iii. 31. and 
the subject was “Authority in Religion.” 
Absolutely sincere he was in all. he said, 
telling the congregation that what ho 
said on the subject was not without a 
deal of serious thinking and much prayer 
and whatever he said was God’s truth 
to him, and it would be only true to 
those present when proven, and every 
one must use his own judgment, being 
guided by the divine. Throw Judaism 
out of Christianity, he said, and stand 
for the universality of Jesus Christ. 
Right of private judgment is due tc 
everybody and not to be governed by ex 
ternal laws, but by the monitor within. 
When a man whose eyes are opened fol
lows another man whose eyes are not 
opened, what shall he say at the last 
day ? It will not do to sav he leaned on I 
the Church, or. confession, for God will I 
»«k. “What about reason, and the abil- i 
ity to think? About my word in the Bi
ble through the prophets, through my 
Son Jesus Christ?” A man will therefore 
be without excuse. The pastor said, “We 
are coming to a new age, when we are 
to be delivered from externals, and all 
shall -know the inner words of the pro
phets. man will be the bond of friend
ship with man through Jesus Christ. 
Personal religion will stand vnd will not 
come by outside authority, but by our 
own minds, by loving Him and obeying 
Him. Man's own nature born within 
him will bring the new age.” It is no 
^?e. he said, quarrelling about the first 
eleven chapters of Genesis. Get the reli
gion of Jesus Christ, then there’s no 
need to woVry. Take God’s truth from 
His word and put in the heart, then it 
will save men. It’s making men feel the 
divinity of Christ, not making them give 
it up, that will stand. But the world is 
not yet at such a happy consummation 
so greatly to be desired. In conclusion, 
he urged all to get the spirit of Jceus; 
not to compere ourselves with others, 
but with God, and he will lead all to 
the truth : not to get impatient, nor 
weary in well doing. There will be a 
revelation and a confirmation of faith, 
but trust in God till the shadows flee

WESLEY ANNIVERSARY.
Ijargc congregations were present at 

the anniversary services held yesterday 
in Wesley Church. The speaker of the 
day was Rev. Dr. Cleaver, of Metropol
itan Church, Toronto, and there has not 
been a more eloquent man speaking the 
word of God in this city for some time. 
Gifted with a magnetic personality and 
in command of a beautiful flow of lan
guage, Dr. Cleaver has that convincing 
power of earnestness that leaves a pro
found impression. In the morning he 
spoke from the text, "The Lord is my 
Shepherd,” from the 23rd Psalm. In a 
masterly word painting Dr. Cleaver told 
of the incidents in the life of the shep
herd boy David, which led up to the writ
ing of the moat beautiful portion of the 
Old Testament. After showing the Hard
ship, poverty, and injustice that David 
had been subjected to, and how David 
was able to offer a psalm of thanksgiv
ing amid it all, Dr. Cleaver brought home 
its application to modern times Here 
was shown a perseverance in search of 
truth, that could only result from a 
firm belief in the wonderful kindness of 
God.

In the evening the church was filled to 
its utmost capacity, to hear Dr. ('leaver 
speak from Matthew xviii. 25, “But he 
that had received one talent, went and 
digged in the earth, and hid his lord’s 
money.” All plants were not alikex 
There is the stately pine, which rises ma
jestically above the trees erf the forest,

there is the sturdy oak, whose strength 
bide defiance to the fiercest of etprma ; 
there is the drooping willow, which 
spreads its branches over the stream to 
protect the fish from the glare of the 
noon day sun, and there is the tiny flow
eret, whose beauty and fragrance may 
to all appearances be wasted on the des
ert air, but it is not.

And so it is the same with Christians. 
Some there are who stand in stately no
bility, others who remind one of the 
sturdy oak. There aie those who can be 
likened to the willow, always ready to 
stretch out a hand to the needy in dis
tress, and then there are those who, like 
the floweret, make religion by -their 
presence.

Dr. Cleaver did not speak of those 
who are possessed of extraordinary abil
ity, but to the ordinary people, who 
make up the nation, to whom God has 
entrusted the one talent. He told the 
story of the parable of the lord who 
gave to one servant five talents, to an
other two talents, and to another one 
talent, with the instructions to use the 
talents to the best advantage. The mean 
and selfish disposition of the man with 
the one talent was vividly portrayed, 
Getting back to his subject again, Dr. 
Cleaver said that people have a great 
fault of calling things their own. “Is 
time our own?” asked Dr. Cleaver, which 
he answered : “We know that time is a 
gift of God, to be severed at His will, 
Everything belongs to God, for His dis
position in any way He chooses. There 
are people to this day who are taking 
the example of the man with the one tal
ent. How many are there who refuse 
to recognize the responsibility of fellow - 
man in these days? There was not 
much that God expected men and women 
to do, but the responsibility was there 
just the same. The little one talent, if 
only concentrated to good, would sweep 
a wav the iniquities ot this world. God 
distributes His talents Hoarding to the 
ability of each person. Everyone has an 
equal chance before God. \\ hen the tal
ent is not made use of, then a sin is com
mitted against Our neighbors and against 
our souls. To become rich in power of 
services is the only riches. \\ hen one 
taek has been completed, God has al
ways greater tasks to be accomplished. 
Those men who arc making use of their 
one talent, are the men who are shaking 
the spiritual forces of the world to-day.

An old fashioned tea meeting will he 
held this evening, to be followed by a 
programme of music.

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH.
Though the new St. James’ Presby

terian Church has nearly four times the 
seating capacity of tlie old IniiUling. it 
has been necessary to provide extra 
chairs to seat the congregation and vis
itors since the dedication. Rev. Prof. 
Baliantyne, D. D.. of Knox College, occu
pied the pulpit yesterday and gave two 
very able discourses. In the evening he 
preached an inspiring sermon on the 
imperativeness of sacrifice to Chris
tianity. The very genius of Christian
ity, he said, professes itself in sacrifice. 
That is the law that Jesus gave to all 
who call Him their Lord and Master. By 
plain word ami parable God tells what 
it means to be a disciple. “To be my 
disciple you must give up the love yf 
your family, even your own life, if it 
stands in the way of your duty to me.” 
The follower of Christ must not only 
deny himself, but he must take up the 
burden of the cross. Jesus did not mean 
that, it was a difficult thing to become 
a Christian. Sacrifice is a divine thing. 
The Son of God came not to lie minis
tered unto, hut to minister. How much 
He gave, how little He Asked. “Come 
unto Me. all ye who have labored and 
are heavy ladened,"

When the church took definite shap 
in the world the law of sacrifice was 
still in force, and when the church be
came so great that the strength of the 
Roman empire was put forth to crush 
it. it meant sacrifice to he a Christian. 
Even in these days it i< the law of sac
rifice that must prevail. It must not 
mean with any of us an accommodation 
with the outward appearances of life. 
Sacrifice involves a positive acceptance 
of sorrow not as something that will 
be followed by joy. for sorrow is not 
always pursued by joy. and it some
times takes the grindstone of time to 
wear it away. What you give, lie it 
something material, or lie it something 
sympathetic, it must lie a part of your
self to lie a sacrifice. If the spirit of 
Christ lie within us our life must ex
press itself in harmony with the laws 
of sacrifice.

In conclusion Mr. Ballantyne said, 
“You have entered into a new era in 
the history of this congregation, and T 
congratulate you upon the splendid edi
fice whicli you have erected to worship 
in. The very greatest thing that you can 
do is to make yourselves better by con-

AMI®

the man the number, and he said 101. I 
naked him what was the number of the 
little shanty in the middle of the block.

‘“Thai is 107,’ he replied, and I was 
eo much amazed at the discovery thfct it 
was not until I had bought a few impos
sible cigars that his resentment faded. 
I then went to 107, and it was in every 
way the kind of dwelling I had imagined 
llardmuth would be hiding in when Jack 
Brookfield sent for him.”

AT BENNETTS THEATRE, 
the (iraml to night. The «tory of the | ^ heldlin,r thi, weekj Mid-
play is a most interesting one, full of ( jietoll) Spellmeyer & Company, prebent- 
comedy, pathos and pleasing climaxes, jng “A Texas Wooing,” should prove one 
while the music is melodious. The tale ; of the modt attractive features seen 
deals with life and incidents of former I here in a long time. Aside from the 
, .. , . . . ..... , merit of the sketch itself, it is a genu-days on Manhattan Island. Mr. Wilson ! • • ’
is the author of his songs, and ample 
opportunity is given, during the progress

Al. H. Wilson, the ambassador of Ger
man dialect in “When Old New York 
Was Dutch,” will be the offering at

of the play, for the enjoyment of the 
catchy bail ads rendered in the clear, rich 
voice for which Mr. Wilson is famous. 
Among them a-re “Helen,” "The Old 
Chimney Corner,” “Auf Wiedersehn, 
Frnulein,” and “Songs of the Camp.”

AT THE SAVOY.
To-night the Selman Stock Company 

will produce the exquisite play, “The 
Little Minister.” Mim Aiaigaiui Hagen 
has been engaged for the role of Babbie, 

ole she lias played many times in 
some of the leading stock companies of 
the States. A prominent critic, speaking 
of her portrayal of Lady Ba-bine, said: 
She has grace, sufficient comeliness of 
figure and face to match it. She is 
vinsome, has a light and dainty touch. 

She has, besides, dignity, power of hum
orous portrayal. That Miss Hagen won 
a place in the hearts of her audience 
was best evidenced by the fact that she 
whs compelled to respond to several cur
tain calls, the climax lieing reached after 
the third act, when she was obliged to

spoild six times, and not released then 
until she stepped forward and, with 
«‘harming grat e and a rare sweet smile, 
thanked them for their appreciation.” In 
tin* presentation this week lit the Savoy 

will be given one of the prettiest, 
cleanest and most meritorious produc
tions of Barrie’s exquisite play ever seen 
in Hamilton. Mr. Selman should be in 
itis element afl Gavin Dvsart, the little 
minister.

At the matinee to-mo. row photo
graphs of Miss Pearl Gray, the dainty 
little ingenue of the company, will In- 
given. Mias Gray has become a great 
favorite of the sLiek patrons.

Scats were placed on sale to-day for 
“The Merchant of Venice,” next week. 

“THE WITCHING HOUR.”
One of those coincidences more start

ling than anything in applied psychol
ogy was dug up recently by Augustus 
Thomas oil a vi*it to Louisville. Thom
as went to the Kentucky city to gather 
material lor a novel to be based on his 
groat play. “The Witching Hour,” which 
was seen for over a year at the llack- 
ett Theatre, New York, and which the 
Messrs. Shu her t will present at the 
Grand Opera House on Monday and 
Tuesday of next week. Three of the 
drama’s four acta occur in IvouisviMc, 
and in the last act it Is told that Jack 
Brookfield sends Clay Whipple to find 
llardmuth in 107 Jackson street. “When 
I reached Louisville,” said Thomas, “one 
of my first thoughts was that I ought 
to justify the choice of that street and 
number, described in the play as the site 
of a negro shanty, before I used it in a 
book. Originally, 1 had hit upon Jack- 
son street because in every southern 
town von are sure to find an ancient 
street named for Gen. Jackson. 1 placed 
the shanty of tin- negro there because

sccration and sacrifice to others 
IS TRUSTWORTHY.

In First Methodist Church yesterday 
the pa-stor, Rev. R. J. Tie leaven, preach
ed at Ixith services on the subject, “Is 
the Bible Trustworthy ?” His text was. 
“The word of the Ixml is tried.” His 
evening sermon was a strong one. He 
dealt with the Bible in its accomplish
ment a—its record during all the ages 
in the conversion and uplifting of indi
viduals. communities and nations, show
ing that the words of his text were true, 
that the Bible had been tried and never 
found wanting.

EMERALD STREET CHURCH.
Rev. Dr. Williamson last night preach

ed on “Hamilton’s Carnival of Crime, 
Its Cause and Cure.” The text chosen 
was Acts 19 chapter and parth of the 
29th verse, “The whole city was filled 
with confusion.” Never in its history, 
said the preacher, has Hamilton been so 
thoroughly aroused as at the present 
time. One theme is discussed ou the 
street corners, on the cars, in the work 
shop, in the stores and on the market, 
namely, he prevalence of crime. Out
side newsjiapers are referring to our 
city in no complimentary terms. Be
ginning with the Barron murder, the 
speaker enumerated the glaring crimes 
committed in this city down to the 
present. Surely Hamilton is having a 
carnival of crime, he said. Referring 
to the unkind and unjust criticism of 
the police force in some quarters, he 
said the police were not to blame. With 
70 men in all. only about one-half could 
be. on duty at one time; and surely 
these could not supervise a city the size 
of Hamilton and prevent crime. Why 
are there not a larger number on the 
force. The chief has called again and

ine novelty, Itecause the company which 
presents it includes the Red Eagle fami
ly, full blooded Apache Indians, the only 
real Indians appearing on the vaudeville 
stage. Charles B. Middleton, the author 
of the piece, will be seen in the role of 
the Texas ranger, and Miss Leara Mid
dleton, a charming actress, makes a 
sweet looking orphan. The sketch un
folds a pretty love story enacted on the 
plains of the Lone Star State, and is 
full of life and action. Not since the 
days of Hermann the Great and the 
famous Kellar have theatre patrons 
seen an illusionist of such ability as 
Ixtwrence Crane, the Irish wizard, who 
will be. one of the big attractions this 
week. Crane gives a really remarkable 
exhibition, surprises following fast in 
succession, the climax lieing the famous 
trunk trick with which Crane closes his 
performance. “The Uiughing Horse” is 

; a big comeilv success, presented by Jas. 
i K. Harris and a company of six people, 
i 'J'hls is a funny burlesque circus novel- 
j ty, and one of the most original acta 
I of that type seen this season. Hoey 

and I«cp, who have established them- 
, selves as the cleverest team of Hebrew 
I comedians in vaudeville, are well known 
; to local theatre patrons and are sure to 
i be warmly welcomed. Patsy Doyle, a 

really unique comedian, is another old 
. favorite here, who never fails to please.
| Dainty Florence Tempest, late of the “Lit

tle Nemo” company, is a charming come
dienne, with an attractive little offer
ing, and tlie Yamamoto brothers, Jap
anese equilibrists, will be seen in a sen
sational performance.

ROYAL ITALIAN OPERA.
One of tlie most important attrac

tions that will lie seen here this season, 
in either the musical or dramatic line, is 
tin* forthcoming engagement of tlv* 
Royal Italian Grand Opera Company at 
the Grand next Friday and Saturday. 
The Royal Italian Grand Opera Com
pany is said to lie the greatest operatic 
organization ever hoard outside a few 
of t he large cities, numbering 100 people 
and carrying productions complete in 
every detail. The company has just 
completed a return engagement of nine 
nights and three matinees at Ilia Ma
jesty’s Theatre. Montreal, where the 
press of that, city paid the most glowing 
tribute to the principals, orchestra, en
semble and productions. The organiza
tion numbers among its members such 
song birds of international fame as 
Mme. Dueo-Merola. Mlle. Altneri, Mme. 
Bertossi, Mils. Madalena Bossi, Mlle. G, 
Strauss, Sig. Torre, Sig. Bari, MM. Ar 
cangeli, Zara, Gravini, Uteri, Cilia and 
others of note. The operas for this city 
are: Friday evening, “Lucia Di Lammer- 
moor;” Saturday matinee. “La Travia- 
ta ;” Saturday evening, “Carmen.”

A CANADIAN SOPRANO.
! New York. March 15.—Oscar Hammer 
stein, lias under contract a young Canaiere uecause i y ......* . ' * ** .■.......e

my sense of fitness led me to. deduce j ('um singer. Miss La Palme, whom he 
that, the street being hi the old part of j «'ill present during the coming 
the town, the more pretentious dwelling;
would be far away from it. Sur 
enough, the cab 1 took in my search 
for 107 rambled further ami further 
into the most ramshackle district, and 
when the driver pulled up and said, 
‘This is Jackson street,’ we were in the 
heart of the slums. I got out and asked 
a passer-by where 107 was.

“ ‘I don’t think there is any such 
number.’ he replied. ‘This is 308. If 
you walk down toward the river you 
may find that there is.’

“We wandered along for two blocks, 
and a block from the river there were 
two house. On the lower floor of one 
was a saloon. 1 went in and aaked

in Massenet's opera. "Cinderelionthe 
American rights to which he owns. Mi; 
Ixi Palme is at present in Paris. M 
llammerstein said to-day that he hud 
not heard the new singer, except at 
private trial.

“I was very much pleased,” said he. 
“She is a soprano. I made one of my 
provisional contracts with her. Tlv 
provided that after I had heard her sing 
in a public performance I would have 
the right to her services. These con
tracts usually run for five years. I am 
planning to produce “Cinderelion” some 
time during tlie coming season, and Miss 
Ixt Palme will be heard in it. She has 
sung in London and in Franco.”

again for increased help. The commis
sioners and aldermen, no doubt., are 
willing to grant the request were it not 
for the tumult which would be caused 
if the necessary expenditure and the 
consequent increase of tuxes were made. 
The police are doing their best, and are 
a noble, brave lot of men. What are 
the causes which have led to the in
crease of crime ? They are many, but 
he would mention only three. The first 
was parental neglect in earing for and 
training the children. This is seen in 
the lack of respect shown to older peo-

DOCTOR DEAD.
Dr.Glugow, of Welland, Succumbs 

to an Old Malady.

Welland, Ont., March 14.—Sinclair
Holden Glasgow, M. D., one of the 
most prominent medical men of the 
Niagara Peninsula and president of 

pie. Many children are getting a street j the Ontario Medical Council, died at 
education, which is preparing them for , hjl homc hcr0 this morning from 
a life of crime. Children from six to i „ , , , ,
fourteen can !„■ «ecu n„ our «trect cor- I *“*ck,of d,*b<’t”' . >!'' h"d b,°" 1 *u[- 
uer. at all hour, „f the evening, even from the ma ad, some rear, ago
a, late a, 11 o'clock. C heap ten cent and it returned early thin year. A month 
blood and thunder novels, cheap shows,
where burglars, highwaymen and train 
robbers are exhibited in their escape 
from pursuers as shrewd and brave, were 
a menace. From reading such books 
and seeing such pictures the boys go to 
some back yard and play highwayman, 
desperado and bloody Indian. The sec
ond cause he mentioned was the grow
ing doubt concerning the Bible being 
the inspired word of God. Infidels may 
fight the Book and do no great injury. 
When it gets the knife from its sup
posed friends no wonder men doubt its 
inspiration. Where doubt is once fasten
ed in the mind concerning the Book, the 
door is flung open wide for anything. 
Third—The demoralizing effect of the 
liquor traffic. In Hamilton there are 
more liars than pulpits, more barten
ders tftbn preachers, more grog than 
gospel, more money spent to debase j 
men by drink than to support the God’s 
cause. Then we wonder at the crime. 
The cure: Destroy the cause and the ef
fect will cease. Arouse parents and 
guardians To a sense of duty. Let your 
faith settle down firmly on the old tried 
Bible as the inspired word of God. 
Arouse the public conscience to see the 
work of man’s worst enemy, the open 
liar. Demand a change in the three- 
fifths clause in voting for local option ; 
close the bars ; seek a revital of pure 
religion in all churches. Live near to 
God and you will, be doing much to re
move the prevalence of crime.

The Dominion Government may post
pone settlement of the provincial boun
daries question for a year If tlie condi
tions are not accepted by the Manitoba. 
Government.

ago he suffered the amputation of a toe 
and never rallied from the operation.

Dr. Glasgow was born in 1855 
Township of Stamford. He obtained 
his medical degree at, Toronto School 
of Medicine in 1878 and immediately be 
gan practice in Welland, which he con
tinued until his death. He held the pos
itions of jail surgeon of the county and 
division surgeon of the Grand Trunk 
Railway. He had been for a number of 
years representative of district No. 8, 
on the Medical Council. He took a pro
minent part in military affairs and was 
lieutenant-colonel of the 2nd Dragoons, 
The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
with military and Masonic honors.

Schlatter and Hetty Green.
New York, March 14.—Francis Schlat

ter, a “faith healer’’ and spectacular 
“religious” leader, announced to-day 
that he would this coming week convert 
Mrs. Hetty Green to his doctrine, and 
that within a few days he would restore 
life to several dead persons. Mrs. Green 
intimates that Schlatter is suffering 
from delusions.
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“HAMILTON’S FA SHOPPING PLACE

Our Formal Spring Opening 
A Brilliant Fashion Show

Commencing Tuesday and continuing 
until Saturday night : A welcome

TO-MORROW we make our bow to Spring 
with a brilliantly beautiful Exposition of

the new Spring fashion-.—The new goods for Spring and 
' Summer àre ready at The Right House. This event is 
always Hamilton’s most important style function—an event 
for which thousands are on the tip toe of expectancy, to view 
this first authoritative expression of the correct style tendencies 
for Spring and Summer. Each department is replete with 
the newest and most exclusive novelties and with vast varieties 
of the world’s best merchandise.

An open doorway into the realm of Paris fashions- 

That’s The Right House-You will be a welcome guest
This announcement will bring thousands of eager people 
to-morrow and following days to see and to study the new beauties that 
fashion wizards have dreamed and wrought into realities for women's 
wear and admiration. No one will be disappointed, for the variety and 
artistic elegance of the new sprieg things overshadow any previous dis
play this store has ever made. Striking origina ity is to be seen every
where, and those women in quest of original ideas will find the displays a 
veritable treasure house of authentic style information.

Becomingness”—That’s the password to Spring miliinery 
fashions for 1909—Choose the style that suits you best

What marvels of beauty and elegance those French wizards
have wrought. Led by woman’s whim, these arbiters of fashion in Paris 
have capitulated, and this season “Becomingness” is the only edict that 
Dame Fashion has given out. It is seldom that we are privileged to dis
play such millinery elegance devoid of extravagance of price; such dreams 
of color and style; such perfect examples of the designer-artists’ skill.

Come and see this most elaborate and comprehensive 
Exposition of new creations for “Milady of Fashion”

The impress of Empire styles still lingers, but it is an advanced Empire. The genius or 
the eccentricities of the Grand Dames of Napoleon’s court, when at its Zenith of splendor, 
furnish the inspiration of the styles that will rule this Spring. The women of the Court of 
the Empire evolved fashions that have become characteristic and the hundred years that, 
have elapsed, instead of relegating their modes of dress to oblivion, have but served to render 
them the classics of modern dress.
Paris and we favor these colorings—the old rose class—the newer tints are Bois Joli. Fram
boise and Muscadin. The old blues—Delft. Bosphorus and the blues with a greenish tint. 
The straw colors and light tobacco tints. The amethyst tints from helio to wist ria, taupe, 
smoke, navies, greens, browns. Styles are almost gravions in their diversity, because a woman 
is left free to choose becomingness. In shapes, long willowy, hipless effects rule. Coats 
are long, square of shoulder, trimmed or severe. Yes, sashes are a mark of beauty on some 
costumes. But why try to depict a picture so far beyond the scope of mere type? You 
must see it to value its full comprehensiveness and beauty.

The store will be in Springtime dress to-morrow and 
the welcome to every one to come and enjoy 

the magnificent display is as big as the store itself

CORN KB UNO EAST«««««oam. THOMAS C. WATKINS “«»««“•

ENCKE’S COMET Pi. It runs closer to the sun than any 
other comet has dared, and its return

______ j happens every three and a half years,
j though of recent years its return has

May Cause a Sudden Exodus to ! been a little quicker, showing that its 
m, 1 p 1 I orilit is getting shorter, and also it is
Vl 01*10 i Ole. I getting closer to the sun. Such has been

--------  I the behavior of Encke's comet that ap-
with Japan having, for I prehension is ever at high tension when 

, », | this comet comes to perihelien/for then
160 1 1 is it possible that it will fall into the

The death occurred yesterday, at his 
late residence, 14 Maple avenue, Toron
to, of Rev. James Smith, a superannuat
ed minister of the Methodist Church. 
The deceased was 76 years of age, and 
was one of the senior ministers of Dunn 
▲venue Methodist Church.

Talk of war
the time being at least 
tually suppresst'd, and the prospects of 
the early exhaustion of the country’s 
coal and wood resources having ceased 
to be a sensational bit of information, 
those of an excitable nature may now 
turn an apprehensive eye heavenward 
and feast their imaginations on the al
ways cheerful prospect of the mysterious 
and unavoidable danger to this terres- 
tial sphere from an uninvited comet. 
Halley’s comet, one of the Moguls in this 
line of wandering, irresponsive, ether- 
ial travelers, has been billed by the as
tronomers to become conspicuous in the 
heavens at an early date, definite an
nouncement of which is to be made lat-

Some idea" of the overwhelming big
ness of this scooting mass of destruction 
may be gained from the fact that so 
vast is the orbit of Halley’s comet that 
it takes 76 years at the rate of many 
miles a second to go once round the sun. 
Its tail is millions of miles long and 
bo bright is its light that objects on 
earth caqt shadows at night. This will 
make the gas and electric lighe corpora
tions jealous. This great glory of ligtyt 
will be harmless to the earth and the 
other planets, but a real danger at the 
same time will be from a comet invis
ible to the unaided eye

This danger will be from Encke’s oom-

If the fall happens the compact with 
I the sun will generate sufficient heat to 
1 make earth temperatures as much as 50 
1 degrees higher for a short period.
I Should earth temperature be 100 de- 
1 grees at a point that day, the increase 
I would send the thermometer at that 
, place up to 150 degrees. This would des
troy much life, both animal and human, 
especially that living in the low, humid 
districts.

The lowlands of the great river basins 
and around the vast lake regions where 
moisture is plentiful in the atmosphere, 
would be almost depopulated by the suf
focating heat. This disaster seems very 
likely to occur any time the comet comes 
to its closest point to the sun, this com
ing bein^ every 1,280 days, and the next 
coming is not far away.

Hired .Man’s Suicide.
Red Deer, Alta., March 14.—-George 

Brooks, 25 years of age, employed by 
D. McKinnon, a few miles cast gf this 
town, during the abs n«e of his em
ployer and family, committed suicide by 
hanging himself in the barn. He was 
subject to fits. It is said his home was 
ill Newark, Ont.

THE DOUKHOBORS.
Three Train Loads to Settle in the 

Pacific Province.

Winnipeg, March 14.—Tlie C. P. R. 
has arranged to run three special 
trains from Broadview to southern 
British Columbia to accommodate the 
Doukhobors, who will then migrate to 
the new lands bought by the commun
ity. A much larger number of 
Doukhobors than was anticipated will 
leave for the west.* At the annual 
meeting of the brotherhood in Janu
ary it was decided that two men 
should be sent from each village. As 
there are between fifty and sixty 
villages, this would mean that one 
hundred to one hundred and twenty 
men. It has since been found that 
there are more than a thousand 
members of the Doukhobor colony » ho 
would like to try the farther west, and 
all such will be allowed to go. Some of 
those who went west a year ago did not 
like the country, and have come back.

Similar arrangements are now being 
; made, and every effort to enforce their 
demands, they prefer to return to Sas
katchewan they will he permitted to do 
so. Peter Vcrigen, who is at present in 
tlie west, recently purchased an addition
al thousand acres near Grand Forks, B. 
C. The first three thousand acre plot is 
near Nelson.

It is proposed to form a zoological so
ciety to stimulate interest in the River- 
dale Zoo, Toronto.
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r1TORONTO MARKETS

* FARMERS’ MARKET.
The offerings of grain to-day were 

small, and prices ruled firm. Wheat of- 
. fered to the extent of 300 bushels, and 
sold at $1.07 to $1.08. Barley in firm 
at 62 to 63c for 200 bushels.

Dairy produce offered freely, with 
prices generally easier. Butter sold at 
24 to 26c per lb. for choice, and eggs at 
27 to 28c per dozen. Poultry scarce and 
firm; chickens. 17 to 19c per lb.

Hay in good offer, with salon of 40 
.loads at $13 to $14 a ton for No. I, and 
at $10 to $11 for mixed. Straw easier, 
Uve loads of bundled selling at $13 a 

; ton, and loose at $7 to $8.
: Dressed hogs are firm at $9.40 to $9.60

cully no change in the market during' the 
past week. Butter was plentiful to-day 
at 21 to 22c, eggs at 19 to 20c, hay at 
$9.50 and baled nay at $11.60, straw at 
$4.60 a toad, hogs (live) at $6.50 and 
dressed (light) at $8.76 to $9; no heavy 
offered.

NEW TORI STOCKS

COBALT MINING STOCKS

• Wheat, fall, bush. $ 1 07 $ 1 08
Do., goose, bush .... . 1 02 0 00

Oats, bush................... . 0 50 0 00
Bariev, hush ............... . 0 62 o 63
Rve, bush.................... . 0 69 0 70
Peas, bush . 0 91 0 92
Buckwheat, bush . . . . . 0 62 0 63
Hay, per ton . 13 00 14 00

Do., No. 2.............. . 1(1 00 11 oo
Straw, per ton ......... . 13 on 0 00
'Dressed hogs . » 40 9 75
Blither, choice, dairv . 0 24 0 26

Do., inferior . . . . 0 18 0 22
Eggs, new laid . 0 26 0 28

'Chickens, dressed, lb. . . 0 17 0 19
Fowl, lb......... . 0 13 0 14
Turkeys, lb. . . 0 24 0 26
Cabbage, barrel . 2 00 3 00
Celery, per dozen . . . . 0 40 o 60
Potatoes, per bag 0 75 0 85
Onions, bag . o 75 0 85
Apples, barrel . 3 50 5 00
Beef, hindquarters . 8 50 10 00

Do., forequarter^ 6 00 7 50
Do., choice, carcass * 8 00
Do., medium. (Carcass 7 00

Mutton, per cwt. 8 (XI 10 00
Yeal. prime, per cwt 10 00 11 gO
Lamb, per cwt . . 13 00 14 00

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Eawrpnre sugars srp quoted a» fol

io» s: Granulated. *4.60 per cwt, |„ bar- 
rels. and No. 1 golden. $4.20 per cwt.. in 
liarrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 5c loss. In 100 pound 
bags prices are 5c less.

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Wheat -March $1,10 3-4 bid, Juiv 
$1.14 14 bid. May $1.27 7-8 bid.

Oats—March 42 l-4c bid, May 43 3-4e
bid.

NEW YORK SUGAR MARKET.
Sugar—kaw, firm; fair refining, 3.33c; 

centrifugal, 96 teat, 3.83c; molasses su
gar, 2.08c.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
« London—London cables for cattle are 
steady at 1114 to 12 l-2c per pound, 
dressed weight ; refrigerator beef is 
quoted at 9 7-8 to 10c per pound.

• CHEESE.
The feeling in cheese is as strong as 30. 

ever, and what stock remains in Mont
real. says the Trade Bulletin, are firm
ly held, at full prices. In fact, an offer 
of 64s c.i.f. London for a lot of colored 
and white—half and half—was said to 
have been turned down. A lot of 500 
finest white was sold over the cable at
12 3-4c, and a smaller lot at 12 7-8c. both 
parcels reported for London account. A 
lot of straight colored goods sold at
13 l-2c. The dairying interest of Canada 
seems to be on the wane as far as ex
ports are concerned. The shipments of 
cheese from Portland and St. John laet 
week were 7,661 boxes.

LONDON WOOL SALES.
London—There were 12.005 bales, prin 

cip&lly crossbreds, offered at the wool 
auctions sales to-day. Competition was 
brisk and firm prices prevailed. Most of 
the offerings were taken by the home 
trade, but Americans secured some of 
the beat grades. Merinos were in strong 
request at the recent advance, American 
buyers paving Is 4d for fine greasies. 
Next week 81,500 bale* will be offered, 
lo-day's sales follow : New South Wales 
—2.300 bales; scoured, Is Id to Is lOd: 
greasy 6 l-2d to Is 2 l-2d. Queensland —
200 bales; greasy, 9d to 10 1 2d. Vic
toria—1,000,000 bales; scoured, lOd to 
la 7d; greasy, 7d to le 8d. West Aus
tralia—200 bales ; greasy 9d to 11 l -2d. 
Tasmania—100 bales; greasy. 9d to Is 
1 l-2d. New Zealand 6,8«*i bales; 
greasy, 5d to Is Id. Cape of Good Hope 
and Natal—700 bales; scoured, Is Id to 
Is 6d; greasy, 6d to lOd.

PROV1NCIAL MARKETS.
Chatham.—Bad roads caused an up

ward tendency in the market. Live 
meats strong and demand good. Export 
beef, 5 l-4c; Dutchers’ cattle, 3 1-2 to 4c; 
lam be, 5 l-2c; live hogs, $6.90 to $7 per 
cwt., dreeeed $8.50 to $8.75: veal, 7c;

' potatoes, 85c bag; hay, timothy, $10; 
clover, $9 ; straw, $3.50 ; eggs, 22 to 24c ; 
butter, 23 to 26c; chickens, 25 to 70c; 
turkeye, $1; apples, $2 bag; buckwheat, 
40c; barley, $1.05; com, shelled, 65c, 
new 63c; oate, 45c; wheat, $1; bean*, 
$1.35 to $1-60.

Stratford.—Hogs $7 to $7.10, dreeeed 
$ 1-4 to 6 l-2c; cows 3 1-2 to 4c, dreeeed 7 
to 7 l-2c; steers and heifers 4 to 4 l-2c; 
dreeeed 8 to 8 l-2c; calves 6c, dressed 8c; 
lambs 5c, dreeeed 8 1-2c; hides (farm
ers), 8 to 9c, packers 9 to 10c; wheat, 
$1.05 standard; oats, 45c standard; peas,
86 to 88c; barley, 50c; hr am, $23; shorts, 
$26; hay, $8.50 to $9.50; no straw; but 
ter, 24 to 35c; eggs, 24c; chickens, 35 
to 60c each.

BelleviHe.—The live hog market was 
quiet the last week, with a few ship
ments at $6.85. Dressed hogs were in 
big demand at $9.50. Hay plentiful at 

■ $12 to $13. —Loose straw scarce at $6 
toad. Butter, 27 to 28c ; eggs, 20 to 
22c; potatoes, 75c bag; oats, 50c bushel ; 

i butchers’ hides, 8 1-2c; farmers’, 8c; 
sheepskins, 75c to $1; deakins, 75 to 80c. 

London.—A feature of to-day’s mar- 
! ket was the decline in the price of eggs,
! which were in large supply and sold 

down to 21 and 22c, in the open market,
! and 22 to 23c in the shed. Butter was 
; plentiful, and prices steady at 26 to 28c 
i for roll and 23 to 24c for crocks. Oate 

j broke the record, selling at $1.37 per 
cwt. Hay. $9.50 to $11.50 . Straw, $6 V» 
$6.50. Dreeeed hogs, $8.75 to $9. Pork, 
hindquarters. 10 to 11c; <|o., forequer 
ter.% 9 to 10c. Live hog»— Prie? for
_ , selects, $6.75.

! St. Thomas.—Market to-day was the 
of the season and trading was 
Quotations: Live hogs $6.25.

I $8.50 to $9; loose hay $10, baled 
[~$11 to $12; straw,-$6; eggs, 23 to 
; butter, 26c; wheat, SIX», a rise of

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Saturday Morning Sales.

Beaver Consolidated—100 at 17, 500 at 
17, 500 at 16 3-4, 500 at 17, 500 at 16 3-4, 
200 at 16 3-4. 1000 at 17, 100 at 17.

Little Nipissing—200 at 33, 500 at 34, 
500 at 34, 200 at 32 1-2, 2000 at 32 1-2, 
200 at 32.

Kerr Lake—10 at 8.20.
Crown Reserve—100 at 2.98, 100 at 

2.98, 100 at 2.99.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 12.
Foster—500 at 34 1 2, 500 ut 34 1-2, 500 

at 34 1 2, 500 at 34 3-4 . 500 at 34 3-4, 1000 
at 34 3-4.

(Hisse—500 at 50, 100 at 50 1-2.
Cohalt Central—500 at 46, 100 at 46, 

300 at 46.
Green-Meehan—600 at 15, 400 at 15.
Amalgamated—500 at 13, 500 at 13.
Trethcwey—100 at 1.55 1-2, 300 at

1.55 1-4; buyers thirty days. 200 at 1.60.
City of Cobalt, new—679 at 78, 500 at 

79. 100 at 79, 500 at 79.
McKinley Dur. Savage—200 at 90.
Peterson Lake—10 at 28 1-2, 500 at 

28 1 2, 50 at 28, 700 at 28 1-2, 700 at 28, 
1000 at 28 7-8. 500 at. 29. 1000 at 29, 500 
n; 29. 200 at 29. 500 at 29.

Silver Queen—500 at 58 1-2.
Gifford—200 at 21.
Cham be rs - Fe r 1 and—500 at 85, «>00 at 

85, 500 at 85, 200 at 85. 500 at 85. 200 at 
84 3-4. 100 at 84 12.

Nipissing—-26 at 11.00. 50 at 11.00. 100 
at 10.80, 10 at 10.87 12. 10 at 10.87 1-2; 
buyers ten days, 50 at 11.00. 100 at 11.25.

Nova Scotia—500 at 53 1-2. 500 at 54, 
500 at 55. 1000 at 5n. 500 at 54. 500 at 
55. 1000 at 55, 1000 at 55, 1500 at 56, 100 
at- 58, 500 at 55. 2000 at 55.

La Rose—100 at 6.53, 50 at 6.55 100 at 
0.53, 200 at 6.55, 100 at 6.53. 100 at 1.63, 
100 at 6.55, 00 at 0.55.

Silver Leaf—2,000 at 13 1-4, 1.000 at 
13 1-2, 500 at 13 1-2.

Temiskaming—100 at 1.40 1-2 , 300 at
1.39 1-4, 200 at 1.39 1-4, 500 at 1.40, 600
at 1.40, 200 at 1.40, 1.000 »t 1.39 1-2,
600 at 1.39 1-2, 50 at 1.40, 50 at 1.40, 
1,000 at 1.33 1-2, 1,000 at 1.39 1-2, 1,000 
at 1.39 1-2, 600 at 1.39 1-2 , 500 at 1.39- 
1-2, 500 at 1.39 3-4, 100 at 1.40, 100 at 
1.40, 200 at 1.40 1-4. 500 at 1.40, 100 at
1.40 1-2, 30 at 1.39 3-4. 50 at 1.40, 1,000 
at 1.39 3-4, 500 at 1.39 3-4, 200 at 1.40, 
100 at 1.39 3-4 ; buyers sixty days, 200 
at 1.46, 500 at 1.46*, 500 at 1.46," 500 at 
1.46.

New York, March 16.—Noon.—The 
early market developed offerings by 
London, but a short covering move
ment started soon after the opening 
with especial strength in gas stocks.
Large traders bought Peoples' Gas.
The buying in Con. Gas was import
ant and due partly to recent state
ments regarding the Edison Company, 
figured at 8 per cent, on Con. Gas 
stock. Steel was firm, as was Amal-
Eamated Copper despite talk of poor 
usiness conditions. It is figured 

that order for structural material 
placed since the price reductions will 
aggregate 100,000 tone by April 1.
SloBs-Sheffield officials deny reported 
price-cutting by their company in 
iron. The beet buying is apparently 
in Southern Pacific. Con. Gas. Realty 
and Beet Sugar. Reading has been 
absorbed steadily by interests who dis
posed of their holdings above 140.
Sugar has been bulled on talk of 
no change in sugar tariffs, so that 
the setback to-day is of no conse
quence, all statements as to tariff mat- 1 comes New Year’s she up and: 

^^N~lAt the fij

(N. Y. Sun.)
“It’s the easiest thing-in the world,” 

said Uncle Henry, cooking one ear in the 
direction she was the laist time he saw 
her, "understand me, the easiest thing 
in the world for some women to drive 
some men to drink. And I’m telling you, 
my wife and I come under the head of 
that ‘some.’ It’s only my naturally 
thrifty disposition that keeps me from 
squandering my patrimony in a mad at
tempt to destroy the present and forget 
the future. You know, liquefying a ten 
dollar buck and staying out all day the 
next day.

“See what I mean? I’m in bad again. 
Oh, huh! Her! Seems like she had it 
framed up on me for this New Year’s 
the same as she did on Christmas.

“Didn’t I tell you? Well, sir, she had 
my present done up in a bundle the site 
of a young load of coal, all covered with 
rustly white paper, with those gum- 
bqcked sentiments and holly leaves past
ed on it. I thought it must be some
thing swell

“Say, did you ever akin down an on
ion uhtil there was nothing left but the 
smell? That’s me, son. After I had rip
ped off about a pound and a half of 
fancy paper, all I found was a bottle 
of cologne—the kind she uses, at that.

“Oh, that was easy. 1 didn’t start 
anything about that. But when it

TORONTO EXCHANGE
Saturday Morning Sales. 

Chambers—100 at 84 1-2, 144 at 84 1-2. 
Peterson—100 at 29, 100 at 30, 500 at

Foster—150 at 33 1-2.
Rochester—1,000 at 19 1-2, 200 at 10- 

1-2, 100 at 1.39 1-2, 500 at 1.39 , 200 at 
1.39, 300 at 1.39, 50 at 1.39, 200 at 1.- 
39, 100 at 1.39, 2,000 at 1.38 1-2. 200 at 
1.39, 500 at 1.39, 500 at 1.39, 25 at 1.- 
B9.

Cobalt Central—300 at 44 3-4.
Silver Queen—100 at 58.
Otisse—50 at 52.
Scotia—500 at 52 1-2, 500 at 53, 300 

at 55, 100 at 55.
Beaver—400 at 17, 500 at 16 1-2, 500 at

16.
NOTES.

Confirmation has been received from 
the Nipissing property that No. 64 vein 
at 72 feet depth its 5 1-2 feet wide, of 
which 18 inches will average better than 
2,000 ounces of silver. The management 
states that it believes this to be the 
most important strike ever made in the 
Cobalt district.

According to Heron and Co., transac
tions for the week ending Friday on 
the Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change amounted to 552,394 shares, and 
on the Toronto Curb 158,587, in all 710,- 
981 shares’ having a value of $440,922.- 
60.

WALL STREET NEWS.
New York banks gained 0317,000 

through sub-treasury operation on Fri
day.

Idle ears on March 3, 299,925, a de
crease in the fortnight of 1,516.

New England cotton mills now running 
full capacity on cotton goods.

Expected further cuts in manufactured 
steel prices keeping back orders.

New York, March 15.—Cotton futures 
opened steady. Morch $9.48; May $9.45; 
July $9.37; Aug. offered $9.33; Oct. 
$9.27; Nov. $9.21 bid; Dec. #9.22 to 
$9.23; Jan. $9.21 ; Feb. offered $9.22.

Pitteburg, March 15.—Oil opened $1.78.

Colonist Excusions to Pacific Coast 
and Mexico.

Daily until April 30th. One-way, second- 
class colonist tickets will be issued by 
the Grand Trunk Railway system to the 
following points at very low rates : Van
couver, B. C. ; Seattle, Wash. ; Spokane, 
Wash. ; Portland, Ore. ; Los Angeles, 
Cal. ; San Francisco, Cal. ; Mexico City, 
etc. For further information and tickets 
apply. Chas. E. Morgan, C. P. AT. A., 
or W. G. Webster, depot agent.

ters being largely guess work 
same time it is recognized that with
in a day or so the worst will be known 
in this direction, as reduction planned 
by the Ways and Means Committee 
will probably be cut down by subse
quent debate. The president's mes
sage does to Congress to-morrow. 
Western traffic managers make fav
orable reports. The banks are gain
ing on sub-treasury operations. The 
disbursement from the Standard Oil 
dividend to-day is as usual taken as a 
bullish feature. The supply of stand
ard stocks at current levels is very 
limited.—Ennis & Stoppani.

Morning sales, Toronto Sock Ex
change, reported for the Times by A. 
E. Carpenter, 102 King street east:

Twin City, 150 at 105. Elec. Develop
ment bonds, $5,000 at 86%; C. P. R., 
80 at 166; 10 at 166. Mackay Com
mon, 4 at 72. La Rose, 50 at 6.60; 45 
at 6.58; Nipissing, 335 at 11.00; 50 at 
10.90. Rogers, 15 at 103%. Rogers pre
ferred, 23 at 99. Sao Paulo, 10v at 
154>4 ; 25 at 154%: 110 at 154%; 75 at 
54. Rio Bands, $13,000 at 92%; Win
nipeg, 15 at 159%. Toronto Rails, 15 
at 120%. Standard Bank, 10 at 228%.

Reported by A. E. Carpenter & Co., 
102 King street east.

RAILROADS.
Open. High. Low. Close.

66.2
63
23.3
38

“ ‘We’ll make an agreement,’ she nays.

chance has g plain, ordinary male man 
got? Er?”

“I’ll admit that words are nothing 
but wind,” said Uncle Henry, when he 
was dead sure she wasn't anywhere 
within hearing, “but I’d like to call 
your attention to the fact also that the 
same applies to a cyclone. And after 
having been married since I was old 
enough to vote you take it from me, 
son, a man’s chances are better in a 
cyclone.

“You take ’em by and large—the wo
men, I mean—and when they start out 
to say just what they mean it’s ducats 
to doughnuts they don’t always mean 
just what they say. That’s the reason 
why you haven’t got any chance with 
’em. You can dope out where a torna
do is going to hit, but you can’t with a 
woman. She don’t know herself.

‘‘The trouble is when a woman goes 
to get married she thinks courtship is a 
sample of matrimony and all she has got 
to do is pick out something neat and 
nobby that will match her furs and life 
is going to be one long lingering cho
colate sundae ; and that's no comic val-

“Listen here ! You know me. I’m no 
slat sided Algernon with a crocheted 
vest. I don't wear a gold bracelet or a 
pink necktie, and I never did. But when 
I was starring in domestic comedy seven 
evenings and three matinees a week, try
ing to dig up nerve and financial back- 

! ing enough to make my wife that wasn’t

two double mutual pair of fatal fits 
right on the altar steps.

“Well, sir, they find it out suiter a 
while. Marriage is a liberal education, 
all right. But every time 1 hear any 
one sympathising with a woman on her 
horrible mistake 1 always wish they’4 
mention the man also as not being exact
ly tickled to death with the way things 
frame up. He’s just as married as she Is, 
by gracious ! ”

Nourishing Blood 
Means Strength

Yee An Pali aid Weak laeaui 
Your Bltod is TMs aid Weak.

‘for the next year.' she say», ‘that with- j th®„ b, *mv wife thot j„ noW| I nsed
rtf ne ahall i.rîfî/.iaa rtfhpr , ihp , . . * » . « .er of us shall criticise the other,’ she i 

says, ‘no matter what the other does,’ 
she says. ‘Fault finding breeds unpleas
antness.’ she says, just like that.

Jumping Jehoeorphet! As though

to shave so close I had to grow a new 
face every fortnight.

“I used to put my trousers between 
the mstresses to give ’em a crease sharp

that was any news to me. And me mar- ®noa8h all my poker friends, and
ried, by gracious, and to her at that! ] U8ed to wear «hirts that looked like 
f ife's a queer wav of living .what? But Fourth of July crossing the equator. I
................ >.. . - n _ ... .I-: —v ____ __: —,, .u .ml

Tee can* possibly here 
a better Ceeea due

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
feed. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

wlater’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In i-lb. and 1-lb Tins.

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
west Land Regulations.

| A NY persoa who la the eole head ot a (am- ! XX Uy. or any male over 18 yearn old, may

that idea listened good to me. I couldn’t 
see Low I was going to lose, any wiy 
you looked at it.

“And,” she says, ‘the first one that 
finds fault with the other shall do ex
actly as the other says for a whole 
year.’ she says.

"Fine. There was the exact spot 
where vour Uncle Henny could see him
self gpv ng a swell imitation of a man 
winning something. Honest. I couldn’t 
look at it any other way. It was like . 
taking crumbs from a canary.

“See what I mean? I never had the 
nerve to find fault with her. It isn’t |

Atchison .. .. .. 103.5 103.6 103.3
Brooklyn .. .. .. 70.5 71.2 70.5
Balt. & Ohio .. .106.7 107.1 106.6
Can. Pacific .. . .165.0 166.1 165.4
Che*. & Ohio .. .. 66.1 67 65.7
Col. Southern . . . 63 63 63
Erie............... .. 23.2 23.7 23.1
Erie Firsts . . ... . 37.5 38 37.6
Grt. Nor. pref . . .140 140.1 139.7
Grt. West .. 6.4 6.6 6.4
Ills. Central . ..141 141 141
Louisville & N.....120 129 129
M. K. & T............ . 40.2 40.3 39.6
Nor. Pacific .. . .136.5 137.2 130.5
N. Y. C............. 123.3 124.1 123.3
l'enna............... . .129 129.4 128
Reading .. 124.2 126 124.2
Rock Island . . .. 22 22.1
Sou. Pacific ... . .116.7 117.3 116.6
Southern By. .. . 23.4 23.4 23.4
St. Paul .. .. ..141.6 142.4 141.6
Texas ............. ... 32.2 32.6 31.1
Third Ave. .. . ...37 37.2 37
Union Pac... . . 174.5 175.6 176.5
Wabash .. . • .. 17.2 17.7 17.2

141
129
39.6

22.1
116.6
23.4

141.6 
31.1 
37

174.6
17.5

The Love Letter.
She. toook It from the postman with a ner

vous trembling hand.
A sore of trepidation ehs could hardly under-

Of course she knew he loved her, so why 
falter In this way

When a Valentine was due her and she knew 
Just what 'twould say?

She took it to her boudoir, not because she 
cared to hide

The postmark or the writing or the verse 
or two Inside.

Bui because she was a woman with a gentle 
woman's heart;

She yearned to feel the rankling, by herself, 
of Cupid's dart.

Alone beside the window she observed tho 
dainty square.

Addressed, as le the custom, with an eye de
luding care;

She smiled to think how useless was this ef
fort of his band

When, of course, the sweet enclosure was by 
him and for her planned.

Observing bow ecstatic such momeat

"SM?.»* sv6'*ler Tj r,

INDUSTRIALS. 
Amal. Copper .
Anacouda Cop.
Am. Car. Fyd 
Am. Loco .. ..
Am. Smelter ..
Col. Fuel .. ..
Distillers .. ..
Con. Gas..

Utah Cop.......
Westinghouse .
West. Union ..
Rep. Steel ..

Stoss Shcf. . .
U S. Stl. xdVS p.c 
U. S. Stl.
Vir. Chcm

67.5 68 66.4 66.5
. 40.5 40.5 40.1 40.1

. 48.2 48.2 48 48.2
.. 50.2 50 2 50.2 50.2
.. 82.2 83.2 82.2 82.3
.. 32.4 32.4 32 32
.. 34 34.4 34 34.4

128.2 131 128.2 129.4
. 74.6 75.1 74.6 76.1
. 40.5 40.5 40.5 40.5

77.2 77.2 77 77
.. 65 4 66 65.4 65.4
.. 20.1 20.1 20 20

128 129.4 128 128.2
. 72.4 72.4 72.4 72.4

.c. 43.6 44.2 43.5 43.6
..110.3 110.4 110.1 110.1
..42.3 43.‘J 42.4 43.2

Mwne MIL m King Street test

t. E. CARPENTER & CO,
Stock* and Bond*

Com. i-a
Correspondents of

ENNIS It STOPPANI,
Members Consolidated Stock Ex

change. New York.

Cobalt Stocks, reported by A. E. Car-
penter, 102 King street

Asked. Bid.
City of Cobalt........... 79 78
C'hambers-Ferland .. . 85 831
Cobalt Central .......... 461 45%
Cobalt Lake................. .. 18V* 19%
Coniagas....................... 6 75 6 50
Crown Reserve........... 3 00 2 95

35 34
Green Meehan........... 17 15
Hudson Bay .. ......... 2 75 2 00
Kerr Lake................... 8V4 71
Little Nipissing.......... 35 33
McKin. Dar. Sav......... 90 80
Nipissing.................... 11.00 10.87 V*
Nova Scotia................. &6V* 56
Peterson Lake............... 30 20V4
Silver Leaf.................... it'/i 13J
Silver Bar..................... 56 45
Silver Queen................. 58 67V4
Temiskaming ........... 1 41 1 401
Trcthewey ................... 1 1 56%
Watt»........................... 38 30
La Rose. ..................... 6 60 6 45
Amalgamated.............. 15 13%

10* 16
49 48

Nanov Helen............... 40
Rochester ..................... -1V» 21)4
Hargraves.................... 57 55

Toronto bank stocks reported by A.
E. Carpenter:

Asked. Bid.
Bell Telephone ... . .. 140 145
Can. Gen. Electric ... 103
Sao Paulo ............. . I.MW 154
Twin Citv...................... 105
Bank of Commerce . 175V, 175
Dominion...................... .. 243
Hamilton................... .. 202« 200%
Imperial ... ../ . v-". . 229
Merchants ... . i.......... .. 164 161
Montreal ... . (........... .. 247 244
Ottawa............) ... 215

didn’t drink anything but ginger ale and 
buttermilk and when an auto splashed 
me I said ‘Don’t mention it.’

‘‘Get the idea? I used to take her out 
to all the illustrated lectures and pink 
teas, and when she went to a private 
female gamfest I hung around the door 
like a sore footed pelican waiting to take 
her home. If she was out when I called 
I’d stay and make happy faces at the 
family until they beat it off to bed and 
then I’d hang around and pet the cat. 
Sir Galahad was a mediaeval piker com
pared to little me.

“She sort of got an idea I was stuck
any use being foolhardy with women, on her. So did I. You hearken, son ; if 
But it went against common sense to you get oft a gag often enough you'll 
suppose that she would go a whole year get to believing it yourself, 
without taking a few cracks at me. j “Catch the drift of my remarks? She 
That’s a female woman person’s nature had me picked out, sorted, done up in 
like, though of course I’ve been so well bundles and labelled for shipment. She 
home broken I hardly ever give her a could see one long lifetime of being the 
regular chance. Not if I see her com- capital ‘it,’ with faithful Henny weav
ing- I ing himself into graceful motifs as a

Well, sir, I grabbed it. And there background for her illuminating pres
ence. She had seen the sample, and herwas a chaste and holy joy within my 

breast that welled up so it felt almost 
like the indigestion. ‘I am the wise man 
of the thirteenth election district,’ 1 
says, and I put on my little green yod
ler and went out looking for the latest 
thing in edelweiss. ‘At last,’ I says, 
lighting up one of those holiday Para 
stogies somebody gave me, ‘at last T am

faith in the honest intentions of Kis
met was quite considerable.

“Well, how 'bout it? How did Henny 
measure up when the ‘gaze into my 
limpid eye’ period was over? What did 
she do when she found that there is mon 
than a single ace in every deck and thrt 
because everything is for the best ,tgoing to tench my wile s Won,; I say., doesn't neccnenrily mean that it has got

'n iln wnnipvp m v (,non«hpH » mmtirm , , , , *. -‘and achieve my cherished ambition.
“You know, son. a man who is ambi

tious is never really happy. Of course, 
if he has no ambition he’s never really 
alive. But when I stood out ’neath the 
shade of the old apothecary shop that 
night I knew at last what marked the 
three roads to happiness. One way to 
be sublimely happy is to get one on 
your wife. The other two aren’t worth 
talking about. If you can’t suppress 
your wife they won’t work.

“You got to give her credit. She was 
like to blow up onoe or twice when she 
got peeved because she didn’t like my 
face or didn’t like her own face or 
something, but she swallowed ,vard and 
took it out in looking things. And then 
smarty me derided to assert myself. It 
wn.s all very well being let alone, but I 
wanted to win good and strong.

“Listen. I comes home early one af-

to be for oar best
“Well, son, she was surprised. I’m 

no word painter, but I will go so far as 
to say she was startled. With woman’s 
intuition she reached the conclusion that 
man is an onion ; and, being a woman 
of a persevering spirit and good diges
tion, she instigated an era of reform.

“I’m talking to you as man to man, 
and I’m telling you that there is noth
ing so painful as reform. For another 
thing, the trouble is that reformers 
■pend all their time trying to reform 
somebody else, and somebody else never 
has any real aptitude for being reform
ed. Hence, likewise and moreover, you 
can catch more crabs with a hunk of 
meat than you can yelling at ’em from 
the bank

“Man is human, but the way to his 
heart is through his stomach. Which is

eon a*, the Dominion Lands Agency or !
A gene v for the dleirlct. Entry by proxy ma/ 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, by father, mother, sou, daughter, brother or 
deter of intending homeeteeder.

Duties -Six months residence upon and 
cultivation ef the lend in each of three years. 
A bnoieeleader may live within nine mllee ot 
A«. homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
•olely owned and occupied by him or by hli 
lather, mother, son. daughter, brother or ■ la

in certain conditions a homesteader In good 
: tending roe y pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside hie homecteail. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Dutlee—Must reside six monthe In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the titre required to earn home- 
Head patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homeeteeder who has exhausted hie home- 
i‘i«id right anu cannot obtain e pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Dutle»— Mu*t 
reside six month» in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
KOO.OO

W. W. CORY.
Deputy cf the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B --Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

I Black Mantel 5; 
l Clocks l
Ç We have just received a very A 
m large assortment of reliable 3? 
I Mantel Clocks, black marble- I 
I ized cases with gilt and bronze /
Ç trimmings. Special prices3 $5.00 Y 

to $10.00. D
1 THOMAS LEES J
r Rel able Jeweler
Y 5 James St. North. J

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORfiElTËLLICOTT
Phone *Oee 1 ID King W.

ternoon. I get out my pipe, light her up aa I might say, a blamed sight easier 
and go into the parlor. Then I pull up waJ to P*a)’ on his emotions than to go 
” *v ’ ’ * ' around chewing up the bric-a-brac and

wearing your tongue out against your 
teeth making noises intended to sound 
like conversation. But 1 guess women 
rather talk than cook, and I’m a pretty 
good gueeser.

“Honest, she started in to reform me. 
Her intentions were good and the 
ehanees are I might have been banged 
around a bit until [ had gone half way. 
But it didn’t work.

“I’m a lonesome kind of an old thing, 
and I wasn’t strong for that reform idea 
in the first place. If I’d had company 
I'd have showed speed, but you take it 
from me it’s a pleggy sight easier to say 
‘Let’s us reform’ and make it foot up 
right in the end than it is to say, ‘Now 
you reform,’ and let it go at that.

“You got to give ’em credit, though. 
They keep at it. If anything don’t suit 
’em they don’t brood over it.

“They don’t ‘let concealment, like a 
worm i’ the bud, feed on their damask 
cheek,’ as the foreigner with the pointed 
whiskers used to say. They don’t sit 
"like Patience on a monument smiling 
at grief.’ They stand like the Goddess 
of Liberty defying the lightning.

“They’ve got the tablets of the law 
under one arm and a frying pan uplift
ed, symbolic of Xanthippe looking for

all the shades, put my feet on the man 
telpiece and 4)egin fumigating. In half 
an hour the smoke was so thick the 
place smelled like ‘Fireman, save mv 
child!’

“Then two gusts of cold air come in 
the front door. One of ’em was mv 
wife. I blew a ring of smoke across the 
room and it disappeared • inside the

“‘Now,’ I says to myself, ‘hold tight, 
Henry. ‘You can’t lose and you stand 
to win. Here,’ I" says to myself, ‘is the 
culmination of many painful struggles. 
And then I gave her an opening. ‘Wel
come, little one,’ I says, quiet like, ‘come 
and print a soft caress on the manly 
brow of your lord and master.’

“Say, you’ve read about that Cardinal 
feller who took our old friend Oliver out 
in the woodshed and he says, says he. 
‘Cromwell, old pal, fling away ambition,’ 
Well, take it from me there weren’t any 
flies on him, and don’t forget it. Your 
Uncle Henny and Cromwell were too 
impetuous altogether.

“Now, the tongue of diplomacy is 
French. All regular sure enough states
men use it. When you get into the fine 
arts you do it in Italian. Religion, un
derstand me, has a good deal to do with 
Hebrew and Greek. And I heard a cer
tain person say once that love spoke j somebody to give her a cross word, and
the language of the flowers, whatever 
that is. But I’m telling you when a 
woman starts in to tell her wedded hus
band matters and things she makes all 
her own language.

“As a matter of fact she was too mad 
to say much. But it was enough ; believe 
me, it was enough. It bit.

“ ‘Henry,’ she says, “the ventilation 
here is of the same general character 
that they have at the sacred Sunday 
night smoking concerts that you occa
sionally attend when you feel a need of 
congenial society. Apparently I have 
to stay at home and take care of this 
house or the first thing I know it will 
be used for kennels. I’m not going to 
waste my strength talking to you, but 
this is not the end. You will hear more 
of this.’

“And then she started upstairs. And 1 
suddenly came to.

“ ‘Wife,’ I says, ‘if I had your disposi 
tion I’d take it out in the back yard and 
air it once in a while. Of two discom
forts yon have got smoke skinned to 
death. I’m so used to your disposition 
this smoke breathed to me like pure 
ozone. And another thing,’ I says, ‘you 
lose,’ I says.

“ ‘No,’ she says, ‘you lose. I was 
speaking of your health, which will be 
ruined by the smoke,’ she says. ‘You, 
however, have openly criticised me,’ she

i, ‘as I knew you would,’ she says,

their righteous indignation flames up 
like the torch of a gas works, signifying 
that it’s fully as strong on the indigna
tion as it is on hte righteousness.

“And. son, you can’t, altogether blame 
’em. It’s a raw deal any way you look 
at it. There is simple Sarah, main 
squeeze of her own destiny, and the 
thrice potent, grand arch boss of her own 
family. She’s mother’s onliest one and 
a very superior and remarkable female 
lady girl person.

“Then along comes n dandy dude with 
a seal ring and a lot of bad habits. He 
looks her over and she decides to give 
him a run for his money. She likes his 
sample candy, his sample theatre tickets, 
his sample line of heated monologue and 
his simple, confiding nature. She de
cides lie’s just as represented, standard 
quality, fast dye and cravcnetted. She 
decides to marry him up.

“Likewise she does so with embroidery 
and much circumstance. Then they are 
no longer courier and courtee. They 
are one. And the. only trouble they have 
for ever more is trying to settle which 
is the one.

“You got to admit they’re in wrong 
from the start. But, by the great horn 
spoon, how about the man ? Watchman, 
tell us what of poor little Henny. Isn’t 
he married too?

“He is. He’s nearly married to death ; 
and, take it from me, son, if the average 
man and the average woman knew what 
was coming off when the minister said
- no man wt asunder* ttae’d ÿuow

There can be no each thing as health 
without pure rich blood—do sparkling 
eyes, clear skin or active brain.

The very foundation of health and 
strength ties in the blood, which must 
be kept free from poisons and impuri
ties.

Nature has no better blood medicine 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are
composed of each vegetable extracts as j . -_ >ni uh.L.1 i___, . ! homestead a a router-section of availablemaiMirake and outtenrol, Known to all I Dominion lard In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
doctors for their prompt, and healthy 1 - — - - - -
action.

If you would drive out disease j.nd | 
increase vour force and vigor, take Dr. !
Hamilton’» PfQs You will fed fresher, | 
brighter and enjoy keener appétit*.

She Was Pale and Listless.
“Before using Ik. Hamilton's FIR*,” | 

writes Mb» Edith K. Phelps, of Woo* 
stock, “I was pale and listless, my color j 
was reflow, and any appetite very poor j 
To-day 1 am s different girl, weigh j 
more, look better, and feel improved m 
every way.

Why aoi use Dr. Hanulton’s, too? !
You’ll get that hearty bracing health 
that thousands and thousands are tat- ' 
joying because they need this famous 
medicine. Price 25c per box, or fire 
boxes lor $1 DO, at all dealers, or N, C.
Poison A Oa^ Hartford, Cornu, U, S. X, 
and Kingston, OwL.

OBITUARY.
Old Residents of Hamilton Called 

to Great Beyond.

Mr. Thomas Old, a resident of this 
city for the past forty years or so, died 
at his home, 42 Liberty street, y eater- | 
day. Mr. Okl was an Englishman, a 
native of Cornwall, but came to Canada ! 
when a lad of 13. For many years be i 
carried on farming in Caledonia, retiring j 
about the beginning of the ’70’s and j 
coming to this city to live. He was a 
fine, honorable stamp of man, and had ! 
the respect of all. He is survived by 
one son, Mr. Win. Old, of the Hamilton 
Street Railway, and two daughters, Mrs.
Stoneman and Mrs. Stephen, both of this i 
city ; also by his widow.

The funeral will take place to-morrow I 
at 2 o’clock, Rev. R. J. Treleaven offi
ciating.

An old resident in the township of '
Binbrook died at his residence on Sun- j 
day, March 14, in the person of Jamee '
B. Twiss. The deceased was in his 73rd ; 
year, and had lived most of his lifetime j 
near Woodburn. Mrs. Twiss died about 
five years ago. Deceased leaves five j 
sons and three daughters. The sons I 
are Geo. A.. James B., William A., John !
F. and Robert R.. and the daughters .
Fanny, Edna and Helena. The late Mrs. .
Lamb was also a daughter. The de- ( 
ceased was a well-known farmer and | 
was much respected. He was in his 1 
usual health up till about two weeks 
ago. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday at 2 o'clock from his late resi- , 
dence to Woodburn English Church 
burying ground. There will be a ser
vice in the church. The family have the 
sincere sympathy of a large circle of

Hamilton loses one of its oldest and 
most highly esteemed citizens in the per
son of James D. Rain, who passed away 
early this morning after an illness of 
nearly seven months, aged 72 years, at 
his late residence. 177 West avenue 
north. Deceased was the senior member 
of the firm of James Bain & Son, ma
chinists, and had been in that business 
for the past twenty years. He was born 
in Edinburgh, and came to this city in 
May, 1871. He was a lifelong mendier of 
the Caledonia Benevolent Society. Unity 
Lodge. I. G. O. F., and Knox Church,
In polities he was a Conservative. He 
leaves a widow, and four sons, Thomas, 
superintendent of the Kilby Engineering 
Company, Cleveland, Ohio; John, of the 
firm of Bain & Son; James, of the Beach 
pumping station, and George A., of the 
International Silver Company. The fun
eral will take place from his late resi
dence on Wednesday afternoon at 3.15 
o’clock.

Mrs. Mary Ellen Bunten, wife of Clias.
H. Mann, passed a way on Saturday at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, after an illness of 
nearly two years. She was recently 
operated on for peritonitis, but surgical 
aid proved of no avail. Deceased was 
but 33 years of age, and had a wide cir
cle of friends, to whom she had endeareti 
herself by her kind and Christian charac 
ter. Mrs. Mann had been a resident of 
this city for the past seven year*, and 
was a mem lier of the Daughters of Re- 
bekah, I. O. O. F., and of Gore Street 
Methodist Church. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock from her late residence, 132 
Young street. Mr. Mann has the sym
pathy of all in his sad btc*eavement.

The many friends of Richard B. Joyce, 
will regret his death, which occurred on 
Saturday afternoon at the City Hospi
tal in his 58th year. Deceased had been 
a resident of Bronte for many years, and 
was well known in that locality. He 
leaves a widow, three sons and one 
daughter. The funeral took place this 
afternoon from his late residence to St.
Judes Cemetery, Oakville.

Much sympathy will be extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. William Cox, 256 John 
street north, on the loss of their eldest 
son, Willie, who died yesterday, aged 
9 years. The funeral will take place to
morrow at 4 p. m., from the residence of 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Histed, 71 Barton street east.

R. Pierce died at the City Hospital 
yesterday, after an illness of ene week, 
aged 78 years. Deceased had been in 
the grocery business in this city for the 
past 24 yen re, and formerly came from 
St. Catharines. He leaves a widow and 
one daughter, Mrs. Edwin Burns, of 
High Point, North Carolina. The funer
al will take place ou Wednesday after
noon, from A. H. Dodsworth’s undertak
ing parlors.

Harry Mclsaac, youngest so» of Mr.
huibeni.

Buy the Best
The beet plated tableware made is 

-Oommunltv Silver” with a guarantee 
of 25 yeans wear in ordinary house
hold wear ; handsome in design mad 
finely finished. We sell it.

f. CLARIINGBOWL
22 MacNob St. North

aged 7 years and 6 months. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday at 3.30 p.

The sympathy of their many friends 
will be extended to Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam M. Logan. 103 Victoria avenue 
south, on the loss of their little son, 
John H., who died this morning at the 
c-ity hospital, where he underwent an 
operation a fews ago.

JAPAN SHOCKED.
W. T. R. Preston Wires Free 

Yokohama of Earthquake.

Was Severe But Canadians Were 
All Safe, He Said.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Ottawa, March 15—The seismograph 

at the Dominion observatory register
ed yesterday two earthquake shocks 
and there are probably the ones re
ferred to in a cablegram received by 
Mr. F. C. O’Hara, Deputy Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, last night, from 
Mr. W. T. R. Preston. Canadian Trade 
Commissioner at Yokohama. Mr. 
Preston's cable read: “Severe earth
quake. Canadians safe/’ Allowing for 
15 hours’ difference in time between 
Ottawa and Yokahama, the shock in 
apan must have been at 9.30 a. m. 
on Saturday and on 12.42 a. m. on 
Sunday.

TURMOIL IN PARIS.
Muy be Strike of Telephone and 

Telegraph Employées!
Paris, March 15.—Paris is in sus

pense to-day concerning the likeli
hood of a general strike on the part 
of the telegraphers and telephone em
ployes in the bureaus of the post of
fice. All the branches of these ser
vices are involved. A general meet
ing to consider the situation has been 
called at the Tivoli Vaux Hall to-night 
at which a number of branch and sub
sidiary oranixations will bo represent
ed. Detachments ot police and mun
icipal guards surround these build
ings and a regiment of infantry is 
camped in the court yard of the gen
eral post office Mail wagons are be
ing driven through the streets under 
military escort.

It frequently happens that an Amer
ican heiress marries a foreign nobleman 
and forgets to remove the price mark.

Almost as much sympathy is wasted 
the under dog as on the henpecked
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TIMES SPORTING PAGE
W. DAVIS WAS SECOND

The Hamilton bowlers returned from 
Pittsburg this morning. They report 
having had a fine time.

Three cheers fur the Scoundrels., . .
The winner of the Norfolk Handicap, j 

the four-miles nice at Los Angeles, on I 
Saturday, was bred by XV. 0. Parmer, of ; 
the Edenwold stud, and a full brother I 
to Joseph K. was bought by the X'alley 1 
Farm Stable at_ the Edenwold sniv of' 
yearlings at Woodbine last spring. He ' 
is by The Commoner- Maud Blackburn.

Donau, the new holder of the Amen- | 
can record for half a mile, is a two- | 
year-old colt by Woolsthorpe Al. Lone, I 
owned by Wm. Gerst. of Nashville, Term., i 
Bud trained by James Blute. The pre- ! 
vious reconl was .It»1.;, by Bessie Markin, | 
at. Dallas, Tex. This mark stood for j 
ten years before Donau wiped it out.

* * * ,
Mr. George Smith, of the firm of j 

Smith & Perry. Chicago, is at the Royal, j 
The firm controlled the tracks at Tampa 
and Florida, dropping al>out $5.5;ftftft at I 
the former and $20.000 at the latter.

* * e.......................... . j
Jockey Treubcl is again riding in (ali- I 

fornia. after one of his periodical sue- I 
tensions. He gets in trouble everywhere! 
he goes, and has been barred from the j 
Canadian tracks for several seasons. His . 
prestnt status in California is that lie: 
can ride onlv for his contract employer, j 
V. T. Chinrt.'

Toronto Telegram: The annual at- , 
tempt to form a Canadian pro. league 
is not finding much enthusiasm lying j 
loose around the old circuit. Txmdon . 
veils, “None for us"; Brantford choruses. ; 
“We've had ours,” and the other main- j 
tain a sorrowful silence. It costs money j 
to run pm. teams of any kind in country 
town*, and with pro. hockey running in 
mo=t of the pro. ball centres, the surplus 
of sporting money must become exhaust
ed occasionally.

The second of the scries of games for 
the Garrison Indoor Baseball League 
championship between the Field Battery 
and C Co. nines will take place at the 
armories to-night.

The London Daily Mail's account of 
the Sumniers-Britt fight in England re
cently has the following:

The referee s was an arduous task, 
for he had perpetually to- come between 
the two men. and it was not long be
fore he had to divest himself of his 
coat, and at the close of the evening 
he seemed a good deal more tired than 
either of the boxers.

Summers showed really remarkable 
quickness and cleverness at times. He 
brought off a beautiful double “left- 
right” with, such quickness that the 
blows could scarcely bo seen.

After his opponent hail been declared 
the winner, Britt stepped into the cen
tre of the ring and made a short 
speech. He acknowledged that the re
feree's decision was ju*t. but. despite 
this, considered himself the better man.

Throughout the contest Summers 
«bowed himself a thoroughly clever, 
fair botter. a splendid exponent "of the 
true English style, which ho completely 
vindicated in thish particular case. He 
stands straight, hits straight and looks 
straight at his opponent. It cannot 
honestly be said that Jimmy Britt, 
plucky as he is, does these things, lie 
crouches, and holds, and never attempts 
a straight blow, and there can be no 
question that these were among the 
reasons which contributed to his utter 
defeat.

From Toronto World: Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Longboat arrived for the week end 
at the Grand Ventral Hotel and they 
will also likely spend a few more days 
with their friends, Messrs. O’Rourke and 
Eianagan. The champion runner was 
looking in good condition to start train
ing and he will likely receive instruc
tions from his manager. P. T. Powers, 
along that line to-day.

longboat's present weight is lût» 
pounds, ami his stride, according to his 
own estimate, is 5 feet 8 inches. In an- j 
swer to several more correspondents, | 
you measure the stride from the toe of I 
one f«rot to the toe of the other, or if j 
you do not like that method, measure 
from the heels.

It was announced that Davis, the 
Hamilton Indian, would probably train 
longboat for his race in April. Perhaps 
Bill needed the money and now that lie 
takes down $000, being his share of the 
New X'ork grind, as a real athlete, the 
job of trainer may look too insignificant.

Appleby, the English middle distance 
crack, will run as an amateur and will 
not pursue the coin of the realm with 
the other speeders. A large number of 
people would like to see him hook up 
with Alfie Shrubh. a contest that wo*nld 
be the best imaginable.

The most decided stand in the cause 
ef pure amateurism in connection with 
the national winter sport is that con 
tained in the rule for the Allan Cup. 
which requires that surplus gate re
ceipts shall lx> devoted to charities, 
opines the Montreal Herald. With this 
proposition in front of their eyes and 
the fart that there is no rake-off—for 
it may be taken for granted that no 
room for abuse will he allowed in the 
“legitimate expense” clause—clubs will 
be loth to run into cup competitions ex
cept for the pure glory of the thing.

Canadian Indian Did 
Well in Grind.

Hendrie Horses to Train 
at Windsor.

New York, March 1.1.—France carried 
off the honors in the six-days' interna
tional go-as-you-please race, when the

- team representing that country—Ed- 
; ouard" Cibot and" Louis Orphee---finished
move than 1.1 miles ahead of their near
est competitors, Davis and Metkus, a 

| recone true tv d tuvni.
i The score was 732 miles and 6 laps.
| which Is about 38 miles behind the re- 
i cord of 770 miles, made several years 
! ago by Cavanaugh and Hegel man.
| Cibot and Orpbee held the lead for 
i four days, displacing Dinren and Prouty, 
j who led* the first day. They have shown 
; good form throughout the race and fin- 
j ished in splendid condition. Judging 
I from the attendance during the week 
I the revival of six-day pedestrianism has 
I not proved popular. Only within the 
! la-st two days has the number of specta 
I tors at the race been even fair. The 
| final score:
I Cibot and Orphee, 732.6. 
j Davis and Metkus. 719.5.

Dinoen and Prouty, 702.2.
. Localein and KlubVrtanz, 688..3.
I Shelton and Frazer, 674.4.
• Corey and 11 e-gel man. 649.2.
- Feegnn and Ourt-ie, 634.3.

Guignard and Bovere, 610.4.
I Xovezand and Kellar, 585.5.

Edelson and Pallanti. 533.5.
Hartley (alone), 420.

DUKA NIX) AND HAYES TO-NIGHT.
New X'ork, March 15.- Dorando Pietri 

and Johnny Hayes, the Marathon stars, 
who arc to meet in wliat will l>e their 
rubber match race in Madison Square 
Garden to-night, came together yester
day afternoon in the Hoffman House m 
company with their managers and the 
representative of the promoters of the 
contest and selected the official-» and 
attendants. As announced, Tim Hurst 
will referee. The other officials are:

For Dorando-—Judge, Chevalier ( . 
Barsotti; scorer, D. T. Anagoni; physi
cians, l)rs. Bastelli and Righi: attend
ants, L’lpiano Pietri and E. Bagni.

For Hayes—Judge,; p. J. Conway 
scorer, Frank Eubank; physician, Sgt. 
Cherry: attendants, V. .J. Harvey and 
Ernie Hertberg.
LON BUG AT IN TORONTO.

Toronto, March 15.—"1 feel *>etier 
now than in months,” said Tom Long
boat to the Globe last night. "Those 
three Marathon* in two months had me 
stale, but mv vest at Deseronto, Cale
donia. and finally at Preston Springs h i- 
done me a world of good, and I expect 
Vo begin work right away in preparation 
for the Marathon Deroy hi the Polo 
Grounds in New X'ork in the first week

The champion arrived in the city Sat
urday light from Preston, and his .ap
pearance surely bears out his remarks 
anent hLs condition, lie ha-» put on 
flesh, and he is strong and healthy look-

quarter, has left the turf for good and 
retired to the stud farm.
BX WAY OF 'FRISCO.

San Francisco, Cal., March 15.—Ar
rangements are being made for a thirty- 
day summer meeting at Victoria, B. (J., 
to be followed by a forty-day meeting at 
Vancouver, where a new mile track is 
to be built by Canadian capitalists. J. H. 
Senkler, K. C., will be President of the 
new jockey club at Vancouver, and the 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Colum
bia a director. There is a chance of a 
brief meeting at the Meadows, Seattle, 
May 15 to June 11.
FARMERS WANT SPRING PLATE.

Montreal, March 1.3.—There is trouble 
I among the hunting and racing farm era 

over the announcement of the Montreal 
j Jockey Club that the King’s Plate will 
! be run in the fall instead of the spring 
j this year. The short spring training sea- 
j son led to the change. A petition has 

been circulated ns usual. The club pro
poses a plan to satisfy owners of Plate 
horses by special stake* in the spring.

| A. J. SMALL CUT DOWN.
I Oakland, Cal.. March 15.—A. J. .Small, 
j the fast colt, for which an offer of $15.- 
j 000 was refused by P. T. Chinn. was 
seriously injured during the running of 
the Undine Stakes at Emeryville Satur
day. A tendon was severed and the colt 
ruined. He was insured for $10,000. A 
J. Small and Ollie James represented 
the Chinn stable in the race. R. L. 
Thomas" Carroll, a youngster sent from 

j Arcadia, led most of the way. and won 
i cleverly from Coppertown and Elfin 
! Bean. Stanley Fay won the Jerome 
| Handicap.

NEW HALF-MILE RECORD.

BURLESQUE AT
Y. M. C. A. GYM.

At the X". M. C. A. gymnasium next 
Thursday night the gymnasium men will 
put on their annual farmers’ exhibition, 
and they promise some real fun. Si Per. 
kins, ReubeS Pancake. Josh Billings. 
Jemmu Haycock, E hraim Wayback and 
Prof. Bankroll will do rail fence rail 
gymnastics, a pitchfork and hoe handle 
drill. Bun struggle. Si Perkins’ educated 
mule, feats of strength by Sandox, 'the 
village blacksmith, Broncho Bustin on 
the farm hor*e, wrestling by Smack ’en 
Hit. and got ’yer, basketball by the milk 
maids vs. farm hands, and some other 
funny stunts.

Forty Knox College students have been 
assigned to summer home mission work 
in the west and New Ontario.

Press expeditions arc being equipped
to follow Roosevelt on hie African tour.

lA>ngboat expects a telegram from Pat 
Power* to-day conveying instructions 
with respect to his training. When Pow
ers visited the champion ut Preston 
Lunglxrat suggested Bill Davis, the 
Hamilton Indian, who, with Metkus, 
the Greek, was second in the six-day 
grind at New York, as his trainer. Davis 
was the man who brought Longboat out 
from the reserve and fitted him for the 
Hamilton Bay race, which he won on his 
first start. The Onondaga is not sure 
where he will train. It may be here, in 
1 léseronto or in Hamilton. If Mike 
Flanagan takos hold of him again his 
preparations will l>e made here. A few 
(lays before the race he will go down 
to New York to put on the tinishing 
touches under the supervision of Tom 
Flanagan.

Fred Simpson, the "Ojibway Thunder
bolt," who runs twelve mile.s against. 
Allred Shrubh in the Armories Saturday 
night, recommences training again this 
afternoon. He has been choked up with 
a cold, but Tom Eck. his trainer, has 
broken it up, and wiH turn him loose in 
the open to-day. unless the weather 
changes for the worse. If it does he will 
gallop indoors at the Armory Riding

A If. Shrubh is also hammering away 
outdoors. Saturday he ran eight mile* 
around the Queen's Park Oval, and had 
a rub-dowu at "Varsity gym.

"1 know I'll beat this man.” lie say>, 
confidently, “bu:. I am too long at the 
game v> underestimate n man of Simp
son's calibre. That ten-mile time of hLs, i 
52.30. j.« enough to keep me ill strict j 
training.”

The plan fur the race will open Wed- j 
needay. The race will start at 9 o’clock i

PAT WHITE WON. |
New X'ork, March 15.—Pat White, of j 

Dublin, the Irish champion distance run- | 
ner. defeated John V. Svanberg, the j 
Swedish champion, ill the ten-mile race j 
which followed the end of the six-day j 
event. White’s time was 57 minutes . 
7 2-5 seconds. The race was hotly con
tested, the men alternately taking the 
lead at intervals, which rarely exceeded 
a lap or two. Svanberg finished less 
than 50 yards behind White.

hendrie horses

Will be Sent to Windsor Track For 
Spring “Prep.”.

The X'alley Farm Stable horses in 
training will be shipped from Toronto 
to-night to Windsor, where their spring 
preparation will be done. Trainer John 
Nixon is taking up thirteen horses, of 
which Shimonese and Scud are King’s 
Plato candidates. The older horses are: 
Charlie Gilbert, Glimmer, Ceremonious 
and Scotch Moor. The others are two- 
year-olds by ’Hie Commoner, Ivord Es- 
terling and King Hanover, which were 
bought at the Edenwold sale at Wood
bine last spring. Otsiketa met with ah 
accident at the farm, and will not Iks

; Los Angeles. March 15.—The Ameri
can record for half a mile was Saturday 

; set at .46 1-5 by the two-year-old Donau 
I in winning the second race, which he 
j only captured by a head from Rocky 

O’Brien. The Norfolk Handicap, four 
miles, was won bv H. L. Jones* Common- 

I or four-year-old Joseph K. Powers rode 
i in five races, but second was the best 
place he could get. At the --ale of the 
Carman horses the prices realized were 
remarkably good, the stable bringing 
$17.053 for the 23 head. One of the hea
viest purchasers was I. II. XYheatcroft. 
the British Columbia millionaire. He 
bought Magazine for $4.000. Sir Alvescot 
for $2,200. and St. Elmwood for $1.000.

There was a four-mile race on the 
card. Joseph K.. from the string of H. 
!.. Jones, winning cleverly and breaking 
the track record by nearly seven sec
onds. The original mark for the course 
was 7.23, hut Joseph K. ran it in 7.16 2-5. 
This is but one-fifth of a second back of 
the world’s record made by Los Angeles 
at Oakland in the Thornton Stakes. Big 
Bow, owned by T. H. Williams. Presi
dent of tlie Oakland track, was second. 
BETTING, BI T NO RING.

New York, March 15.— Followers of 
the "Sport of Kings" and horsemen 
throughout the United States arc await
ing with keen interest the development 
of the Jockey Club’s plans for horse rac
ing on the Metropolitan tracks this sea
son. It van l>e stated with authority 
that. there \\ ill be racing on several 
tracks in New X'ork this summer. An
nouncement of race dates is expected

The spring season will shortly com- 
j mener about the middle <»f April, and 
' with the exception of Brighton Beach 
I course, it is erpected that racing dates 
j will l»e apportioned to all the Metropoli- 
I tan tracks. Officials of the racing as*o- 
I dation look for light attendances under 
j the new order of things, and it is likely 
I that at first there will be racing only 

three or four days a week.
Betting on the racing will be restrict 

ed at the race tracks until the courts 
have given determination to the scope 

j and the application of the present ant-i- 
racing gambling laws. Individual bet

ting without records of wagers being 
made, which has been held legal by the 
lower courts, will provide speculation 
for those in position to make such wt»g-

The Jockey Club, however, will do 
everything in its power to prevent open 
betting and will, it is understood, take 
summary action against anyone who 
seeks to break the law.

R. H.Y. C~ANNUAL.
All the Officers Elected by 

Acclamation.

I The annual meeting of the Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Club was held at the 

; Board of Trade rooms on Saturday even
ing. Mr. Guy R. Judd presiding, and 

| Mr. W. F. McGiverin acting as Secre- 
! tary. As there was no contest for any 
; of the offices, the attendance was not 
I as large as usual. The following offic
ers were declared elected by acclamation :

Commodore—John Lennox.
Vice-Commodore—Thomas Upton.
Rear-Commodore—Samuel X'ila.
Honorary Measurer— L. S. McKind-

Committee of Managament — S. S. 
Beatty. Guy R. Judd, R. A. Milne, C. 
If. O. Pooke, Geo. W. Raw.

The only other business of importance 
was the retiring of 30 shares of prefer
ence stock. These were drawn from a box 
and the lucky ones were announced by 
two scrutineers. Those whose shares were 
drawn will be paid off at once. ’lTic 
printed reports of the officers of last 
year were adopted Without discussion.

The Board of Management was re
quested to consider the question of 
raising a sunken hull, near the city 
clnb house wharf, and to confer with 
the Beach Commisioners with a view to 
abating the mosquito nuisance at the 
Beach Club House.

SCOUNDRELS WON ONE

ELECTED 0EEICERS.
Annual Meeting ef the Hamilton 

Golf Club.

At the annual meeting of ihc Hamil
ton Club, in tlie Board of Trade rooms, 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:

President—J. J. Morrison.
(.aptain—F. R. Martin.
Treasurer— A. Beasley .
Secretary—A. Hope Crerar.
Committee of Management—T. ( . Has

let t. J. G. Glassro, Dr. McDonald.
The reports of the retiring officers 

showed the club to be in a good eondi-

LADIES’ G0LE
CLUB 0EEICERS.

At the annual meeting of the Hamil
ton Ladies' Golf Club the following of
ficers were elected for the ensuing

President—Mrs. Lucas.
Vice-President—Miss Lcggat. 

j Second Vice-President—Mrs. C.

Third Vice-President—Mrs. Mvlor.
Secretary—Miss Harvey.
Treasurer—Miss Glasaco.
Handicap Committee— Miss Morrison 

Convenor; Mrs. Arthur Rowes, Miss J 
Grantham.

Hamilton Nine's Game 
in Toronto.

A Tri-City League Now 
Proposed.

Toronto. March 15.—The Scoundrels 
of Hamilton defeated C Co., Queen's 
Own, on Saturday night by the narrow 
margin of ctoe run. Owing to a differ
ence in the rules as played by each team, 
it was decided to play a double-header 
of six innings each. The Hamilton team | 
had all the best of the first game, win- i 
ning out by a score of 10 to 0. The ! 
Queen's Own came right back in the j 
second game, and surprised the visitors 
by putting it over them to the tune of 
14 to 5. The Hamilton team, however, 
were ahead on the round, as the total 
score counted left them oue run to t}ie 
good. Score by inning* :

First game— R H. E.
Hamilton..........................002530—10 10 0
U Co., Q. O. R, ..............000000— 0 1 0

Second garni— R H. E.
C Co., Q. <>. R.............408101—14 16 1
Hamilton..........................030101— 5 7 2

Batterie* Hnmillcm. Carey and La
ment; C Co.. Cook and McWhirter. 
TRI-CITY LEAGUE.

Woodstock. March 15.—The proposal 
to organize an Ontario I^eague, compos
ed of teams in Hamilton. Brantford. 
XVofodetock. Ixrndon. Toronto and else
where. is not favorably regarded here.

A suggestion which would be more 
feasible to carry out is made by Mr. 
James Davis, who has been identified 
with amateur and professional baseball 
in this city for many years. Mr. Davis 

1 proposes a three-city circuit, composed 
j of Woodstock, Brantford and Hamilton, 

with two clubs in each place. He would 
j make the circuit semi-professional, home 
i talent being used with the exception 
j of batteries. Such a circuit would give 
| each city a home game every Saturday,
I which is about as much as the places 
i proposed would care to support liber- 
1 ally.

ABOUT THE MAPLE LEAFS.
IVronto, March 15.—Two weeks from 

to-day the Maple Ixiafs will be at Chat
ham. ready to commence their training 

1 preparations. The players have been or
dered to report here on Saturday, the 

‘ 27th. and on Sunday following they will 
1 entrain for Chatham.

After two weeks at the mineral baths, 
during which they wrill work out in the 

j oped when the weather is fine and in
doors in the Armories if outdoor wirk 

i is impossible, the players will return to 
this city ami meet a team composed of 
Toronto boys who play in various minor

I leagues. On Sunday, April 11, the To
ronto» will leave for a series of ten

games in the Tri-State League, and will 
open at Newark on the 21st inst.

MAHMOUT’S MATCHES.
Gut Turk May Pay a Visit to 

Hamilton.

Chicago, March 15.—Frank Gotch, 
wrestling champion of the world, and 
Yusaif Mahmout will meet at the Inter
national Amphitheatre here, April 14th, 
according to an announcement made by 
the Empire Athletic Club. Gotch will do 
his training at the Illinois Athletic Club, 
where he prepared for his contest with 
George Hackenschmidt last year. Mah
mout has gone east for a series of 
matches at Buffalo, Toronto and Mon
treal. He will probably stop off at Ham
ilton on his wav back", if any grapplers 
can be induced to consent to go on with 
him. The Olympic Club, of that city, 
has made a conditional offer to him.

FOOTBALL IN
OLD ENGLAND.

championship "series were played. The 
four teams lined up for the final are: 
Rangers, Boys’ Club, Intermediates and 
Dunoyas. The first game was played 
between the Boys’ Club and the Rang
ers. The Boys’ Club played a magnifi
cent game. They handled the ball like 
veterans. They won by the score of 39 
to 17. In the second game the Interme
diates dashed up against the Dunoyas. 
This was a close game nil the way. 
through, the Intermediates winning out 
by a score of 25—23.

Junior City League at East Hamilton 
Y .M. ('. A— •«

In tlie Junior Citv League at East 
Hamilton X'. M. C. A. the Central Y. It. 
C. A. team met defeat at the hands of 
the fast east end team, score 25—11.

The Conjurer Confesses.
That “the hand is quicker than the 

eve’’ is one of those accepted sayings 
invented by some one who knew noth
ing of conjuring—or, as is more likely, 
by some cunning conjurer who aimed 
still further to hoodwink a gullible 
public. The fact is that the best con
jurer seldom makes a rapid motion, 
for that, attracts attention, even
though it. he not understood. The
true artist, in this line is deliberate
in every movement, and it. is mainly 
by his actions that he leads his aud
ience to look not. where they ought., 
but in an entirely different direction. 
Mr. David Devant, who for a number 
of consecutive years has entertained 
London with his ingenious tricks, has 
said : “The conjurer must be an actor. 
By the expression of his face, by hia 
gestures, by the tone of his voice, in 
short., by his acting, he must, produce 
his effects.—From the “Simple Tricks 
in Magic" in the^March St. Nicholas.

Three members of the brokerage firm 
of Baxter & Co.. Pittsburg, were found 
guilty Saturday of conducting a bucket*

London. March 15.—Following are the 
results of British football games Satur-

Leaguc—First Division.
Aston X'illa 2. Woolwich A. 1.
Sheffield U.^ 3, Notts County 3.
Bury 1. Newcastle U. 1.
Liverpool 1. Bristol City 2.
Manchester C. 4. Preston N. E. 2. 
Middlebro 2. Sheffield W. 1.
Sunderland 2, Everton 0.
Chelsea ],■ Manchester U. 1.
Blackburn R. 1, Bradford (’. 1.

League—Second Division.
Barnsley 3. Birmingham 1.
Blackpool 2. Chesterfield T. 2.

Bradford 1. Bolton W. 2.
Clapton 0. 2. Grimsby Town 1.
Hull City 4. Stockport. C. 1.
Leeds City 0. Gainsboro "l*.
Oldham A. 1, Fulham 0.
Tottenham H. 1. W. Brtxm. A. 3. 
Wolverhampton W. 2, Burnley 1.

Southern League.
Mill wall 3. West Ham U. ft.
N. Brompton 2, Brighton ami II. 0. 
Northampton 1, Crystal P. 0.
Exeter 1. Brentford 3.
Portsmouth 1. Luton 0.
Swindon 5, Plymouth A. o.
Southard ft. Leyton 0.
Coventry 2, Southampton ft.
Bristol R 2. Reading 2.
Watford 1. Norwich City 1.

Replayed Cup Tie.
Fourth round replayed cup tie—Derby 

County 3, Nottingham F. ft.

BASKTTBALL.
At the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium Sat nr- | 

day night the opening games of the city j

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES.
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebocca St., 4 doors from Jfames.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royrl Hotel Newe Stand.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH.
90 James Street North.

C. WEBBER,
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 James North.

G. B. MIDGLEY. Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

«AS M KENZIE, Newsdealer, 
33' James Street North.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, Newsoealer. 
386% Barton Street East.

D. MONROE, Grocer. 
James and Simcoe.

L. Knocking Down the Pins
JOHN IRISH,

509 James North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

Ralph Henry, eldest son of Sam Henry, 
agent of the Bell Telephone Company, 
Kincardine, died suddenly in tlie office 
on Saturday. He was well known in 
athletic circles.

HAMILTON BOWLERS WON 
GEBHARDT GOLD CUP.

Pittsburg, Pa.. March 15.—(Spécial), pins, but were easily beaten in the nth- 
—In the match game rolled Saturdav < er *wo* Moon, Mitchell. Bell. Schwartz 

Palate Alley,, between the 1 :‘,"d ,*’nn<>"/' °,h<-r rrack ”“•» <h*night at tli 
Hamilton Bowling and Athletic Club of 

j Hamilton. Ont., and the famous Ger
mans of Chicago, the Hamilton boys won 
two out of three, aud the gold cup, do
nated by George Gebhardt. The match 
was for $100 a side, and being an in
ternational affair, attracted so much at
tention that every seat in the immense 

‘ hall was taken. The work of the Can- 
| adians was splendid, and the score indi- 
| rated that the Middle West, National

I and A. B. tV champions. who rolled 
against them for the world’s champion
ship on Wednesday. Thursday and Fri- 

j day of next week, will have to go to beat 
j the speedy Hamiltons who are champions 
j of the Canadian Bowlers' Association. 
, The Germans took the first game bv 8

Hamilton team, could not be drawn 
from for this game as they were par
ticipating in the individual champion
ships at the Luquesue Gardens.

The scores - 
Chicago Germans-

Reter............................ 167 171 191 529
Ritzel.................... 245 190 153 588
Meuinger............... 189 175 161 525
Schumacker .. .. 171 I8i 201 558 !
Reinhart..................... 212 201 169 582 (

98G 921 875 27S2 1
H R. A A. C —

’-•«g........................... 191 201 185 577 !
207 1«9 187 583 |
198 189 191 578

G. Thomson............. 193 199 205 597 !
ree” 189 202 192 583 !

978 980 9G0 2915 j

JEFF ANXIOUS TO
FIGHT JOHNSON.

New York. March 15.—Eve-y pugilis
tic enthusiast in the world is waiting 
eagerly for definite news as to whether i

, says he intend» to work up gradually, if 
poflsible. to hia real fighting trim.

It Is no secret among friends of Jef-
. T . . . ... . , , fries that he is anxious to fight Jack•la,,»., J. Jeffnes v.ll mert Jwck ha5 pr..1i,,l!|v „„.T, up his
Johnson in a contest for the heavyweight 
championship of the world. The recent 
arrival in this country of Hugh J. McIn
tosh. of Sydney. Australia, has addl'd 
greatly to the public in treat in the pos-

niind to do so as soon as lie feels sure . 
that he will be able to himself justice ! 
in tli» ring. Johnson, who has declared 
his willingness to fight Jeffries, is ex- . 
peeled to lie in the east within the next j 
two weeks, and it may be that he and :

sibility of such a contest, but consider- Jeffries* manager can come to an agree
able feeling has developed that McIn
tosh’s offer of a purse for the match on 
foreign soil should not be accepted and 
that the question as to the merits of 
the men should be decided in the United- 
States.

It is known that Jeffries is not in- ; 
dined to fight abroad, and that if he 
decides to re-enter the ring is inclined to 
favor the offer for a world’s champion
ship battle in .Seattle during the coming 
exposition there. The retired champion 
has now taken up mad work

ment while the two men are in the same 
part of the country.
WILLIE LEWIS WON.

Paris. March 15.—Willie Lewis, the 
New York scrapper, got tlie decision over 
Steve Smith in a boxing match here on 
Saturday night. Lewis weighed 14S 
pounds, while Smith tipped the scales 
at I6l. Lewie, however, had the advan
tage of height and reach. Smith, who 
had been heralded as an unbeaten Eng
lishman. avoided fighting by continu
ous clinching until the tenth and l»*t 

I round. In this round he went down lor
trained for some time. The gallant little J nection with the light exercise indoors, j the eount of nine three times.

_ Kelpie, winner of the Durham Cup and i an<j xrill continue this work the coming ! There were 1.500 persons in tlie house, 
j the Jockey Club Cup. and holder of the I week. He tells his friends that his wind This represents 9.000 francs, of which 
Canadian record for two miles and a j ~IS improving rapidly, though the fighter Lewie gets 2.000 and Smith 1,000.

I

Breathes there a lx>w*k*r with soul so

Who nevejr to himself hath said :
“I’ll strike, by Jove, and I’ll strike

l"il strike some more, with might and

And. striking thus, win bowling fame! 
Ami medals and dough 
For I'ni not so slow 
As to neglect to he 
At the C. B. A. T.
In Hamilton in March.

World.

Pitteburg, Va.. March 15. Before an
other week rolls into history, tlie bowl
ers will have departed for their homes, 
the honor men in all tlie event» w-ill have 
had their names emblazoned gloriously 
on tin* page* of howling history, the 
new records hung up at this compétition 
will have in-en indelibly preserved oil 
the minds of all followers of the game, 
ami the ninth annual tournament of the 
American Bowling Congress, and the 
greatest in tin* history of American ten
pins. no matter from what standpoint 
viewed, will have Ls-n declared officially

Starting to-morrow morning will come 
the thin! and la*t week of what has 
already proven to lie the greatest ath
letic even ever attempted within the 
gates of this city. It will also lie the 
la*: opportunity that the people of Pitts 
burg will have of showing their hospi
tality ami also some additional evidence 
that they appreciate the efforts of those 
behind the project to spread broadcast 
throughout the land the name of Pitts
burg as a great city. There remains only 
six more short days in which to make 
this impression still more indelible than 
it is. but as enthusiasm over the affair 
is constantly increasing, it is almost 
certain Pittsburg will make good.

But in keeping with the |K>licr which 
they have pursued to date, of making 
each succeeding day’s programme better 
ar.’i more interesting than the ones that 
have gone before, the managers of the 
tournament have reserved a great bill 
of attractions for this last week and 
there promises not to be on° dull mo
ment during the whole six days.

Pittsburg. March 15.—Saturday was 
St. Louis night at the ninth international 
tournament of th~ American Bowling 
Congress in session at the Duquesne 
Garder, her», and a large delegation of 
enthusiasts from the Missouri city made 
tile welkin ring. The five highest were:

Five-Men Scores.
Duffy. St. Louis............................... 2843
Rush ami Larin. Cleveland ........... 2787
Old Lrncli Rve. St. Louis .. .. 2706
Hyde Park. St. Ixrais ...................... 2688
Dc Soto Stars. St. Louis.............. 2577

Two-Men Scores.
Shnrt and K<v*t. Akron, ft.............. 1124
Meyer and irishman. Chicago .. 1119
Haug ami Blum. Kansas City .. 1196
Sanders ami Re shore. St. Louis . 1103
Howell and He4z. Mu*kegon. Mich. 1103 

Single Scores.
Blare. Cleveland .................................. 613
Hnnkin*. Cleveland .............................. 592
Badgers. Cleveland .............................. 569
Shaw. C hicxgo ....................................... -"‘98
Trapp, Chicago....................................... 575

Cleveland. March 15. Each rolling 2850 
pins, the five-men event on Saturday j 
night between the Brvoklyns and Clove- | 
lands was declared a draw, Brooklyn 1 
declining to roll another frame to de- 1 
eide the tie.

The following are the results of f 
friendly bowling match between the j 
sergeants of the 38th Regiment, Brant
ford. and the 13th Regiment sergeants 
on Saturday afternoon; also between the 
sergeants of the 38th Regiment. Brant
ford, and tli» 91st sergeants in the even

JOHN HILL. Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East

\V. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East

H P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

First Game
38th Sergeants- -

I A. Taylor ................ 14«> 195 186 521
! G. Sager ................ lift 115 106 421
! XV. Ox ta by............... 149 21ft 115 474
■ J. Orr .................... 1 14 12S 181 453
i ( . Taylor.................. 143 1 U 155 4,,

i 716 792 SD3 2311
13th Sergeants—

I II. G. Worth . . . 187. 165 1 is 170
i R. G. Ferguson 142 109 159 410
! W. Harvey . . . . 164 135 459
' J. Freeborn " : .. 126 120 167 413
! S. J. Huggins . 165 165 174 504__
1 780 723 753 2256

JAS W. HALLORAN,
Groceries and Tobaccos,

Barton and Catharine Streets.

H. UR9SCHAD1,
Confectioner and Stationer. 

230 Barton East.

ALEX. M’DOUGALL, 
386% Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
687 Barton East.

Second Game. 
38th sergeants--

d. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist. 
Barton and Wentworth, also V*e» 
toria Avenue and Cannon.

A Taylor .. .. 151 169 1S7 507
G Sager . . UK) 109
J. Miller ........... ... 195 12ft 127 442

Orr .............. . . 159 149 l 10 409
< . Taylor . . 155 lift 170 4>v
A ('. Lnimoml . 121 131

769 699 725 2193
91st Scrgrants-

18-2K. Dornan . . ... 144 ltr.t 429
T. Mackenzie .. . . 143 154 465
H Bechill .. . . 142 127 133 49 >
\\ . Roll., . . ... 144 104 152 4IX)
X\ . J. Smith .. . . 123 156 175 454

658 796 2150
Tlie Sergeant* of the 13th Regl lient

entertained the Sergeant * of the 38th

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist. 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner, 
97 York Street.

MRS. 3HOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street

NEW TROY LAUNDRY, 
357 York Street.

S. WOTTON,
376 York Street.

f. S. M’DON NELL,
374 King Street West

upgim^ni an* * ■* *■ *.* ■ ■■
jovable lunch in their splendid quarter* j 
and the 91st Sergeants entertained them 
in their quarters after the evening game. I

i Pittsburg. March 15. (Special.) The 
H. B. and A. C. bowler* did better in the [ ___

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West.

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West

JOHN MORRISON, Drug 3 lit, 
112 Main Street West

doubles than they did in the live-nien 
team content* at the big tournament. 
The scores in the douilles were:

Total. 
1082 
1064

1187

A. F HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 James Street South.

, Connolly-Schwarts 
Seager-Thompson (NV. P.) .
Laing-Mitchell ..............................

; Green-Moon..................................
Smith-Thomson I G.)................. 97*

Green ami Moon, with 118«. in doubles, 
are seventh in the 1.20ft teams who have 

! already competed. The seventh prize is 
I $2541.

Following are the scores in the singles:
B. J. Connolly .... 189 172 I HO 551
F. C. Schwartz .. . 175 213 177 565

' W. Seager.............. 18!» 174 209 572
. XV. P. Thomson . . 179 177 151 507
! Wm:'Bell....... 159 140 18ft 479 1

U. F. Green..... 163 176 182 521
. 194 108 158 520

167 163 197 527 1
C. H. Mitchell .... 160 189 152 501

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
113 John Street South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen and Charlton Avenue.

’/IRS SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO., 
G. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, News Agent, 
T., H. & B. Station.

J. R WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

197 King Street East.

! G. Thomson 
j F. Smith

It will pay you to use the Want Col
umn of the Tiaiea. BUSINESS TELE
PHONE 303,

4
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FOUL MURDER.
ifctel Night Clerk’s Skull Fractured 

and Throat Cut.

Murderer May be Traced by Thumb 
Print on Register.

Philadelphia, March 15.—Harvey A ni
ante, night clerk of the Eastern Hotel, 
on Hill street, was found early to-day 
with his skull fractured by a blow with 
an iron pipe, and his throat cut. The 
clerk was murdered by men who after
wards rifled his pockets, took $80 from 
the hotel till, and made an unsuccessful 
attempt to get into the safe, in which 
there was $6,000. The police have prac
tically no clue as to the identity of the 
murderers. A thumb print which was 
alongside the names of two men written 
on the hotel register, the police believe 
to be that of one of the men, and hope 
to trace his identity from this. It was 
the clerk's habit to come to the hotel 
shortly after 0 o'clock at night and 
leave at 7 on the following-morning. Be
tween 2 o’clock and 6 the clerk is alone, 
and although no struggle was heard by 
any one in the hotel, il is supposed the 
murder was committed during that time.

MILLS'BLOCK.

IV/ial the New Business Centre 
Will be Like.

The following is from “Hardware 
and Metal,” March 13:

One of the most gigantic undertak
ings in connection with the retail 
hardware interests in Canada in years 
is that of the Mills Hardware Com
pany, which will erect almost a block 
of buildings facing on John street 
south, and extending almost to Hugh- 
son street, and from Hunter street to 
Woodmarket Square. The buildings 
will comprise five stores, a central 
heating plant and a stable a block 
in length. The costs of the buildings 
is being withheld, but it is expected 
that they will run up to the neighbor
hood of $100,000. The whole scheme 
has as its origin the extension of the

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. and Mrs. Norman G. Cook have 

removed to the Philp apartments, 238 
York street.

—The Right House will hold their 
formal spring opening to-morrow and fol
lowing days of this week.

Petereboro Presbytery has nominat
ed Rev. Dr. Lyle, of this city, as modéra- 
tor of 1 he cGneral Assembly.

—Mrs. Andrew Ross. 81 V ictovia ave
nue north, will receive on Tuesday, 
March 10. and not again this season.

—Mr. John Walker, of Woodstock, is 
in the city, attending the annual meet
ing of the Hamilton gaslight company.

—Mr. Thos. H. Davis, business manag
er of “The Witching Hour,” is in the 
city to-day. Mr. Davis is a veteran cir
cus press agent.

—The Ministerial Association did not 
meet this morning, owing to the illness 
of Dr. Kenned)', of Knox College, Toron
to, who was to address the inceti^.

—The plans for the new Y. W. C. A. 
building are to be laid before the Build
ing Committee this week for their final 
approval, and when that is obtained 
work will be commenced light away.

-—The Thelma Club will give their at- 
home on Wednesday, March 17, in-stead 
of Thursday of this week. Lomas' full 
orchestra has been engaged for the even
ing. A lflnch will bo served at 11.30 p.m.

—D. C. Coleman, of Stotiey Creek, 
sailed on Saturday from Boston on the 
steamship Romanic for Brazil, South 
America, on a three month business 
trip. Mr. Coleman is interested in coffee 
and rubber.

—Major Walker, of the Bridgeburg 
“Review" staff, was in the city over 
Sunday, calling upon old friends. The 
fresh air breezes of Lake Erie seem 
to agree with the Major, and he still re
tains his youthfuluess.

—The Y. M. C. A. boys’ meeting yes
terday afternoon, held in St. Paul's 
school room, was addressed by John 
Frid, on “The Prodigal Son.” It waa one 
of the best addresses given to the boys. 
Mr. Alvin Wilson presided.

—Mr. C. Kelly, principal of the Stin
son street school, gave a very interest
ing addrew at the 4.15 meeting yester
day at the East End Y. M. C. A. There 
was a large attendance. Mr. Newlands 
sang a solo, which was well received.

—Dundas W. C. T. U. has invited 
Central W. C. T. U.. of Hamilton, to 

one ' go to Duudas next Thursday, by 2.15

THOS. HOBSON ON 
K1NRADE MURDER.

(Continued rrom Pa^e 1.)

EXPECT TO FINISH FRIDAY NIGHT.
“Is there any likelihood of the in

quest cloeing on Friday night?” Mr.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

DEATHS

business section and the development 
of a large farmers’ trade. But one ! „ 
store will be devoted to hardware and ; car, to be the guests of Dundas Lmon 
the other four will be rented for what- \ for the afternoon. An interesting pro- 
ever class of trade the tenant may be ; gramme and pleasant social time is 
engaged in. Arches will be built be- ! assured
tween them and temporarily bricked 
in so that at any time they may be 
removed, fire doors installed, and 
direct communication established be
tween all the stores. This would give 
a department store effect and would 
tend to centralize the farmers’ trade 
so that it would not be neceesary for 
those who come into the city via John 
street to go any farther into the busi
ness section than the new block.

The buildings will be of red pressed 
brick. The store building will be but 
one storey, but will be of consider
able height. A feature-of it will he 
that practically all the stock will be 
carried on the ground fkg}swand the 
-basement will be fitted igpfor the sale 
of heavy hardware. The accommoda
tion will be arranged so that every
thing that relates to the hardware 
trade can be carried in stock. The 
stores will all be heated from a cen
tral heating plant in rear the main 
building the result being that there 
will be no fires in the building. The

—A slight typographical error occur
red in the letter on the “Land Ques
tion,’’ by Ralph Briton, in Saturday’s 
Times. It, should have read as follows: 
“What should be done is that the land 
should be leased to settlers—not given— 
at the minimum of a rental, so that it 
would still remain the property of the 
people whose property it is.

AT MARY’S
Cathedral Crowded at Opening of 

the Mission.

A mission, conducted by two members 
of the Redemptorist order, Father O’
Reilly and Father Doyle, opened yester- 
dav in St. Mary’s Cathedral. It will last 

, one week. The women’s mission opened 
store building will be 121 by 120 feet j iaKt night when the big cathedral was 
and will be built with structural steel j crowded to its utmost capacity, tompor- 
beams, which will be turned out by arv „eatB being placed in front of the
the Hamilton Bridge Company. The 
stable will be 122 by 30 feet, and will 
provide accommodation for all the de
livery outfits of the Mills Companies. 
Already the old frame buildings, 
which were on the site of the new 
structures have been removed. The 
contractors for the main portions of 
the work are Howard & Webber, 
masonry; McKellar & Poag, carpent
ering; Hamilton Steel & Iron Co., 
structural steel. The buildings have 
been planned by Charles Mills, ar
chitect. father of Nelson Mills, man
ager of the Mills Hardware Company.

ROYAL COMMISSION
To Investigate Montreal’s Civic 

Administration.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Montreal, March 15.—The Court of 

Appeals this morning. Judges Carroll, 
Treuholme, Cross, Archambault, and Sir 
Henry Taschereau, delivered a unani
mous judgment, through the latter, 
unanimously recommending the appoint- 
■wut of a Royal Commission, with full 
powers to investigate the entire civic 
administration of the city. The judg
ment further states that specific charges 
are not necessary to justify the ap
pointment of a commission. It is ex
pected that the Provincial Government 
will now accede to the request of the 
Citizens’ Committee for a commission.

sanctuary and along the aisles. Father 
O’Reilly, who ie a very striking figure 
in the pulpit, preached a most impres
sive sermon. He has a splendid voice and 
uses it with great effect. The women’s 
mission will close on Wednesday even
ing. On Thursday morning the men’s 
mission opens. It will close on Sunday 
evening. A service for the children was 
held at. 2.30 yesterday afternoon and 
there will be exercises for the children 
each morning and after 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon. Mass is to be celebrated at 
5.30 and 8 o'clock every morning, when 
a short instruction will be given. At 7.30 
in the evening the rosary will be said, 
followed by a short sermon and benedic
tion of the blessed sacrament.

Father O'Reilly preached at the high 
mass yesterday morning and before the 
sermon made a powerful appeal to the 
congregation to make the mission. It 
involved sacrifices, but faith without 

j sacrifice was a weak, worn threadbare 
! thing, and this applied in and out of 
j the Catholic Church. The days of the
oretical faith were past, a practical 
faith was required to-day, and the man 
who clung to the theoretical and aban
doned the practice was a contradiction 
of himself.

Washington was aaked.
“Yes, I think it will finish on Friday 

night,” he replied.
“Is there any truth in the state

ments of the Toronto papers on Satur
day to the effect that you said you ex
pected the jury would bring in a verdict 
naming some one as having a connec
tion with the rmirder?’’

“The. whole story was an absolute 
fabrication. I never gave an interview 
to any of the Toronto men yet, and I 
don't intend to, regarding this case,’’ re
plied Mr. Washington.

"It has been mentioned that a wit
ness will be put on the stand on Friday 
who will Ik* ready to swear that he 
heard shots in the vicinity of the house 
about 3 o’clock on the afternoon of the 
tragedy. Could you give the name of 
the witness?”

“I read of tliat in a morning paper, 
and that is the first I heard of the 
matter.”

“Then you don’t know who the wit
ness is?”

No.’’
'Do you think tlie members of the 

Kinrade family will be called again to 
the stand?”

“J am not a prophet. However, 1 do 
.■not tl.fcnk the family will be called 
again. That matter rests with Mr. 
Blackstock. and he may do as he pleases, i 
Now, this is niv busy week; good morn | 
ing. '

MR. HOBSON’S VIEWS.
When seen this morning Mr. Hobson, j 

solicitor for the Kinrade family, said 
that he would he associated with Mr. 
Staunton at the inquest on Friday night. 
He did-not know what course Mr. Staun
ton was going to pursue.

“As a matter of fact,” Mr. Hobson 
said, “before the inquest took place. Mr. 
Kinrade and myself dieeitssed the matter 
thoroughly, and came to the conclusion 
tliat there was nothing to fear from Mr. 
Black stock's examination. And I may 
sav we an- still of that opinion. I am 
of the opinion that the girl is absolutely 
innocent of any implication in the tra
gedy, and her evidence at the inquest 
clearly shows that we are in the right," 
continued Mr. Hobson.

"Is there any truth in the minor that 
Mr. Kinrade intends going after the 
local correspondents for American news 
papers, in connection with their state- j 
merits ?”

“I am not prepared to discuss that 
matter at present.”

“Are you going to ask for an order for 
examination of tire files of the telegraph 
offices in support of your ideas?”

“As I gaid before, I will not dischiss 
the matter just now. 1 will say, how
ever. that I haw a newspaper in my 
pocket at the present moment, which 
contains statements that have not the 
first atom of truth in them,” said Mr.

When asked what paper contained 
these statements, Mr. Hobson said that 
it was a Detroit paper.

“Well, Mr. Hobson, what do you think 
should d>e done to correct the trouble ?” 
he was asked.

“The Coroner should have the news
paper men ordered from the court, if 
they persist in making false statements,'* 
was the emphatic reply of the solicitor.

Mr. Staunton was in Toronto this 
morning, attending the Divisional 
Court, and did not return until this af
ternoon. Nothing could be learned at 
his office as to what course he intended 
pursuing at the inquest. In view of 
the statement of Mr. Washington to the 
effect that the family would hardly lx; 
called again, there may be little for Mr. 
Staunton to do.

NOT KNOWN IN KINGSTON. 
Kingston. March 15.—Claude Elliott, 

mentioned in the Goderich despatches as 
a baritone singer who took part in a 

| concert in that town last summer with 
j Miss Flossie Kinrade, is not known 
here, no singer of that name having 
ever lived here.

MILLER IS MUM.
Toronto, March 15.(Special).—Detec

tive Miller was in conference with De
puty Attorney-General Cartwright this 
morning for some time, then left hur
riedly for Hamilton. If he has made any 
important discoveries or is following any 
definite clues, which he denies, he in
tends saying nothing about them for 
publication. “Nothing definite" was the 
extent of his remarks.

BAIN—In this city on Monday, Mar oh 15th, 
190b. Jas. D. Bain, aged 72 years.

Funeral from hie late reektenee, 171 West 
avenue north, on Wednesday at 3.16 p. m. 
Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends 
please accept this intimation.

JOYCE—At the City Hospital, Hamilton, on 
Saturday, March 13th, 1900. Richard Ben
jamin Joyce, of Bronte, aged 57 years.

Funeral took place from bis late residence, 
Bronte, this afternoon to Saint Judes’ Cem
etery. Oakville.

LOGAN—At the City Hospital. on Monday. 
15th March, 1609, Jotm Ilarlcry, second sou 
of Mr. and Mr*. Wm. M. Logan, 103 Vic
toria avenue south, aged 14 years.

Funeral private.
MANN—In this city on Saturday. March 13th. 

1306. Mary Blleu Bun tin. beloved wife of 
Chae. H. Mann, aged 33 yeare.

Funeral from her late residence, 132 
Young street, on Tuesday at 3 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends please 
accept Mils intimation.

OLD—In this city ou Sunday, Marah 14th, 
1909. Thomas Old. In hie 86th year, a native 
of Cornwall, England.

Fu-neral from his late residence, 42 Liber
ty street, on Tuesday at 2 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends will please 
accept this Intimation.

TW1S&—At Woodiburn on March 14th, James 
Bold Twfes, aged 73 years.

Funeral from his late residence on Tues
day at 2 P. m. to Woodburn Cemetery. 
Friends and Bcquetat&DOiSB will pk-ase ac
cept this intimation.

Habit
Ç People often talk about Vie 
strength of habits—bad habits; 
but good habits are just as 
strong, and the strongest habit 
of all, when once acquired, is 
the Savings habit, 
q One dollar will open an inter
est bearing account *with the 
Dominion Bank.
GET THE SAVINGS HABIT.

The DOMINION BANK
Main Office—39 MacNab St. N. 
East End Branch—Corner King 

and Wentworth Sts.
W. K. PEARCE,

Women’s Accounts
are especially welcomed by this Bank.

Not only is absolute safety assured, but every con
venience is extended, and both officers and employees 
are glad to give every possible assistance.

There is a comfortable reception room, provided 
with writing materials and desks.

None but new money, whether coin or paper, is 
given to the Bank’s customers.

THE TRADERS RANK OF CANADA
KING STREET WEST 4

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND
Tonight «'WILSON

The Golden Voiced Slider is
WHEN OLD NEW YORK
Si. 79,80.26c WAS DUTCH

THE MUSICAL 
EVENT GE 

THE SEASON

NEXT FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY

THE

Royal Italian
GRAND OPERA CO.

100 — PEOPLE — 100
Including European Artists, Operatic Or- 

ohe»ti-a of 25 Musicians. Ballet 
and Chorus and Complete 

Scenic Productions.
7 id., Eieii,<. THE CAVALLIIIA lUSTICANA,

ITAGUJAGCEl
Saturday Matinee LA TRAV1ATA 

Saturday Evening CAR MEN
Prices -Eve.. .SO, 75, *1, fl.BO, $3. 

Sat. Matinee. 25, 50. 7K, #1. *1.50. 
Seats on sale Wednesday.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—Fine and moderately 

oold. Tuesday fine, not much change 
in temperature.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries:

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather.

Victoria .............. . 52 32 Cloudy
Calgary ............... . 40 12 Clear
Winnipeg ... . . 16 •6 Clear
Port Arthur .. . 32 8
Parry Sound ... . 38 10 Clear
Toronto ............... . 38 22
Ottawa ............... . 36 16
Montreal ............ . 34 18
Quebec ............. . 32 12
Father Point .. . . 28 18 Cloudy

WEATHER NOTES.
The pressure is nbove normal over 

the greater portion of the continent 
and the weather in Canada is fine 
and for the most part moderately 
cold.

Washington, March 15— 
y Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Fair to-night and Tuesday; 
slightly colder to-night; moderate 
northwest winds.

Western New York—Fair to-night 
; and Tuesday, rising temperature 
i Tuesday.

IF YOU HAVE $100 OR 

310,000 IDLE MONEY 

WHICH YOU ARE NOT 

GOING TO USE FOR A 
WHILE, COME IN AND 

TALK IT OVER WITH US 

AND SEE WHAT WE CAN 

DO FOR YOU.

Landed Banking & Loan Co.
Cor. James and Main

BENNETT’S e7S2£Ær
MlDDl ETON, SPCLLMEYCR & CO., in

iTevac WoolIntroducing the Red Eagle 
IBAdo IÎUUIII5 pxamiiv of Apache Indians 
LAWRENCE CRANE & CO.. The Irish Wizard. 

MOEY & LEE. Hebrew Comedians.
8 VAC DEVILLE ACTS—8 

Prices—Mar. 10. 16 and 25c. E>ve., 16, '26, 
35 am’. 50o. Phone 2028.

1
0 A wnV all this week OAVU I PHONE 2191

Mats.—Tues.. Thurs. and Sat,
JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Presents
The Little Minister
Prices—Mat.. 10, 15. 25c; eve., 15, 26, 35, 90c 

■11 venir Matinee every Tuesday.

! -

IRISH CARNIVAL 
Wednesday Ev’tf. March 17th

FREE:—Those in Costume.
Usual skating. Balcony 10c.

BRITANNIA ROLLER RINK
Wednesday Night 

GRAND IRISH NIGHT
LOMAS’ BAND IN ATTENDANCE.

7 Valuable Prizes.
1 Special Given for Best Clown. 

Cîakony 10c.

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

ROUND-UP
CONTINUES.

(Continued from Page 1.)

j Le< ture by Rev. Canon Cody, D D., LL.D.. 
I of Toronto, on "Irish Social Life a Hundred 

Year- Ago," Conservatory of Music, March 
j 17ilt. Tickets 50c. at Cloke's and Duncan’s 
I book stores.

A Jewellers' 
H. B & A. C. 
schedule Is: 

Levi Bros, v 
Geo. Lees’ v

League will open at 
alleys to-morrow night.

Klein & Binkley. 
N. Ellis.

Galveston. Tex., March 16 -If Champion 
Jack Johnson brings his white wife to Gal
veston he will be prosecuted under the Texas 
laws forbidding whites and blacks marrying. 
Tho reporte that Johnson has a negro wife 
livintr here brought a reply from Johnson, 
saying he was legally divorced from her and 
he would bring his white wife with him. 
Johnson bases the defiances of the prosecu
tion or. the grounds that hk marriage to 
a white woman did not take place In Texas.

A BAD TURN.
P. C. Smith Was Not as Well 

Yesterday.

P. C. Harry Smith, the police officer 
who was shot a week ago Thursday by 
a burglar, is reported to have taken a 
had turn last evening about <i o’clock. 
The attendant at the City Ilosiptal stat
ed to-day that Mr. Smith was suffering 
considerable pain jn the head, and that 
his temperature had risen a bit, but 
that there was no immediate danger.

New Maple Syrup.
On Friday we received our first sup

ply of new maple syrup. The quality is 
first class, good color and excellent fla
vor, old-fashioned buckwheat flour, in 
bulk; buckwheat flour, in packages, and 
Aunt Jemima pancake flour; buckwheat 
cakes, with maple svrup, and a cup of 

^our delicious coffee will make a brea-k- 
^ Just for a king.—Peebles. Hobson & Co., 

Limited.

GAS COMPANY.
Superintendent Keillor Elected 

a Director To-day.

The annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of the Hamilton Gas Company was 
held this morning at the head offices of 
the company. The election of officers 
resulted as follows:

President—Hon. Wm. Gibson.
Vice-President—D’Arcy R. C. Martin.
Directors—J. M. Eastwood, R. ('. Fear- 

man. W. Hendrie, J. A. Bruce and John

The annual statement was presented., 
showing a satisfactory return t 
company for the year's business.

Carnival
Do not forget the Irish carnival at 

the Alexandra roller rink on Wednes
day evening. March 17th. Four prizes 
wjll be given, two for the best costumes 
of Irish characters, lady and gentleman, 
and two for the most comical. All skat
ers in fancy costume will be admitted 
to the skating floor free. The spacious 
balcony is steam heated aiWvery com
fortable. Admission only 10c.

SADIE CHAMBERS.
The Sadie Chambers, whose name was 

mentioned by Mr. Geo. T. Blackstock 
at the Kinrade inquest, and whose name 
appears in the Goderich despatch, is 
known here, having been a waitress here 
for several years. She is now residing 
in Toronto, where she went a few 
months a go. The young woman’s father, 
it is explained, resides in Goderich, and 
every summer she went home for a vis
it of two or three weeks. It is supposed 
that while there in 1907, she spent some 
time at the home of the Robinsons. The 
young woman's maiden name was Muir- 
head, and she is married to a barber 
named Chambers, who formerly worked 
for Almas, a James street barber. She 
has not lived with her husband for 
years. To Mr. Blackstock, Miss Kinrade 
stated that she did not know Sadie 
Chambers.

KEEP OFF THE LAWNS BOYS. 
Complaints are being made by house

holders in all parts of the city about 
boys, especially newsboys and messeng
ers, making short cuts across lawns. The 
Nnow is .!)rett.v wel1 gone now, and the 

the ' gro,md *s soit- It is just at this stage 
I that the lawns should be protected. 

SEWER NOT OPENED.

Now York, March. 15.—Edward Payson 
Weston, the veteran walker, will start this 
p. m from New York 
on a 4.300 mile walk to Ran Francisco. Mr. 
Weston has set a' limit of W days upon his 
schedule from this city to the Pacific Coast. 
A military and police escort will accompany 
the pedestrian to the city limit».

His route is via Troy, Buffalo, Pittsburg, 
and he is due iu Chicago on Saturday. April 
17. with 1,288 miles to his credit at that time 
according to schedule.

Louis Christie has challenged AUan Weir 
for a race on roller skates, distance one mile, 
race to take place at Britannia Rink for 
130 a side.

King William street, with a big load of 
wet goods and $17 of his $32 left. As 
(lurk was swooping down on him two ■ 
men at the end of the alley gave the I 
alarm, and they and two others who ; 
were standing near Kitchen took to 1 
their heels.

As a Sunday jag is counted as twice ! 
the luxury of a week day carousal Kit- | 
chen Was fined $5.

Anthony Ewing, 74 Bay street north, I 
pleaded guilty to a charge of being j 
drunk and disorderly preferred by P. C. i 
Wallace, and was fined $3.

William Arnold, Main street east, and ! 
Francis King. Wilfona, were assessed $2 j

: REGULAR

Will be run to the north shore of Hamil
ton s beautiful bay during the coming season. 
Sec us nbout it.

THE HAMILTON FERRY CO.
WOODMAN BROS, PROPS. 

Telephone 1294. 189 King East.

" Announcement1 lrish Pro,es,ant “ ^
New

| Hair Dressing j 
Parlors

MRS. IDA SUMMERS is pleas- jj 
ed to notify her friends and the g 
public that she has opened coil 5 
venient parlors at

7 King Street East, 
over Hennessey’s drug store. Up- 5 
to-date Manicuring, Shampooing, 5 
Hair Dressing; the Marcel wave 5 
a specialty at popular prices. Ap- ■ 
pointments made by telephone ■
3030.

Halifax. N. S. March 15.—Allan Line 
steamer Ionanian. from Glasgow, arrived at 
8.35 p. n»-. Sunday, bringing 128 second cabin 
and 101 steerage passengers.

aeh for lieing drunk.
William HempstVk, 39 Svdnev street. ! TUP1 TR AHFR^ RAÎVK 

pl- led guilty to assaulting and threat j 1 lllj 1 n/iULIIJ li Ml 111 
i nmg his wife, and was sentenced to I OF CANADA
two months in jail. “You will have to Dividend Number 52
find security funds lor $100 before you QUARTERLY DIVIDEND
can get out,” said the Magistrate. Notice is hereby given that a dividend at

William Mosely, Hilliard street, was the rate of SEVEN PER CENT. (7%) per 
puK Office buildtag accu.e.l of mistreating his wife, but as 5;"U5aa1[,”î;ast6Le'71'd«!«rSM>fS t£>“ttirSe 

there were many extenuating circum- months ending 31st March. 1909.. and tho 
stances, such as provocation, he was al- s=m«* will be payable at Ite Head Office and 
lowed to go. Branches on and after Thursday, the first

B. B. Morden was committed for trial 
on a charge of theft. The complainant,
Wesley R. Bennett, Garth street, swore 
that Morden had approached him in No
vember. 1907, with a proposition to buy 
the rights for the programme of the 
Hamilton Oratorio Society, which was 
giving a concert in December. He was 
to advance $50 to buy the rights, and 
in return was to get his $50 back and 
also half the profits. With the excep
tion of about $25 which he had collect
ed for advertising spaces, the deal had 
been a complete loss to him. The de
fence did not offer any' evidence, and 
Morden was committed for trial.

DEPT. STORE
Opening of One Cauits Excitement 

in London.

London. March 15.—The opening in 
London to-day of the first Of the Am
erican department stores in this city 
was a memorable event in the history 
of English retail business and the 
new “Yankee” enterprise, as it is gen
erally colled here, lias electrified the 
old firms to frantic efforts to outdo 
the new competitor. They are resort
ing to costly methods to attract the 
people from the opening of the Am
erican store such as concerts, anni
versary celebrations and other enter
tainments on a large scale, even em
ploying grand opera singers, military 
bands and music hall performers to 
attract the crowd. All the newspapers 
have printed long accounts of the 
new enterprise and the personality 
of the chief movers.

RIGHT HOUSE SPRING OPENING

day of April next. The transfer books will 
be closed from the l.th to the 31st day of 
March next, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
STUART STRATIIY.

General Manager. 
Toronto. February- 36th. 1200-

NOTICE
Tenders for Coal

I Will be received at the office of the under - 
• signed up to 12 o’clock, (noon) on Thursday, 
j the 18th Inst., for one hundred and fifty tons 
I of No. 1 Grate Coal, delivered at the Court 

House as required according to capacity of 
coai bins. The quality of coal to be t:ub- 

I jected to the inspection of the Court House

I engineer. . ,,
The lowest or any tender not nece.sbarlly 

accented. J. W. JARDINE. County Clerk.

Court House, Hamilton.
| March 15th. 1909.

Keep the stomach right and you will be 
free from colds. A teaspoonful of

Parkes' Lithiated Fruit Granules
In a half of glass of water in the morn
ing before breakfast will kee-p the stomach 
right and make you feel better. They 
art on the kidneys and bowels, eliminat
ing all poisonous matter from the eys-

25c PER BOTTLE.

AT THE BRITANNIA
Those who do not appreciate the incle

ment weather of March will find the Bri-Nothing ha» Im done .vet in regard I , . , ... , ,
to opening the »rwev from the street to '""T Rn* un V Ï'n"lU-V V™”* ,
tile house on the Kinrade premises The ! m tl”' ,,m,, r,*">fortah!e »l»t» to *P™d 
detectives were spoken to about the i lhe eT'nraE in the nt.v- ,Thc mon',P''

1 ment are putting on an Irish carnival, |

Will Take Place To morrow and 
Following Diys—Hamilton’s I

Greatest Fsshion Show.

The Thomas C. Watkins store an
nounce their forratft spring opening to be 
held to-morrow and following days, when 
they will make a beautifully brilliant 
exhibit of the new fashions for spring 
and summer.

Every department of the great store 
is replete with the newest and most ex
clusive novelties, and vast varieties of 
the world’s best merchandise. It is like j 
an open doorway into the realm of Paris 
fashions, and every lover of the beautiful 
will revel in the new styles tliat the 
Paris fashion wizards have dreamed and 
wrought into realities for women’s wear 
ami admiration.

Striking originality will be a feature 
of the exposition, and those women in j 
quest of original ideas will find the dis- i 
plays a veritable treasure house of an- • 
thentie style information. The Right 
House cordially invites everyone from 
far and near to view this interestingly 
beautiful panorama of spring and sura- : 
nier styles.

Spring 
Wall Papers

Now Arriving

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King Street East

Special 25% Reduction
On all our New Mourning Hats and 
Widows' Bonnets this week. See those 
$3.50 New York Mourning Hats, a 
correct shape to drape with a veil. 

Showrooms open till 9 p. m.

Hinman-Atkinson
4 John Street North Upstairs

Prices Reduced
Walker’s Imperial Rye

j Seduced to 75c a bottle. Bot-
Jersey Cmsm Baking Powdsr I tied umUr excise supervision.

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James St. S,

MEN’S EASTER HATS 
$1.59 and $1.99

Regular $2.50

TREBLES TWO
STORES

Is Absolutely Pure. 

“Canada’s Best”
TEL. 18«. S3®-

KNIVI

Steamship Arrivals.

Fralick A Co. Make a Sensational
Purchase of 200 men’s suits, on sale 

to-morrow at a third under price, every 
new whim of fashion embodied in these 
garments, $13 suits $8.98; $20 suits, 
$13.34; $15 suits, $9.98; $25 suits $17; 
$3.50 men’s pants, $2.50. 13 and 15 
■lames street north.

matter this morning, but said that they 
did not know whether this would be 
done or not, as it is not likely the re
volver, if it was thrown in an inlet of 
the sewer, would stop in the large pipes 
outside.

HAS THEM GUESSING.
Toronto. Out., March 16.— (Special.)— 

George Lym-h-Staunton, K. C., counsel 
for T. L. Kinrade, at Osgoode Hall to-

would be shortly.

Locating the Blame.
Disgruntled Politician—Why don’t you I day kept reporters buzzing around fear- 

fellows drop Bryan, for good and all*, as , i»g lie was issuing writs against news- 
a Presidential candidate? papers. Then- was nothing doing this

Great Editor—The blamed Republican I time to-day, but Mr. Staunton sakl then 
newspapers won’t let us.

If He Only Knew.
“He isn’t'handsome, yet he seems po

pular* with the girls.”
“They think he looks like a Billikcn.”

—Louisville Courier Journal.

Ijots of people who play “The Lost 
Chord” deserve to get it in the neck in
the form of a nooee.

It’s certainly all up with him, 
And he’# all in. m» doubt,

For this is English as she’s spoke,
And means he’s down and out.

Big Buying Ckauces.
Finch Bros, arc advertising to-night 

I some of the greatest buying chances of 
j tli<* year. They are all new and fresh 
i goods lor spring. Read their advertise

ment for prices and particulars.

j The C. P. K.. it is reported, will build 
two or three new steamers for the Paci- 

* fie coaat trade at Eequimalt.

, __ _ i i Duva di Geneva— At New York, from Genoa.and the many special attractions and i ltalla_Xt xrw York, from Naples, 
the brilliant scene should ensure one of | Bre»lau—At Baltimore, from Bremen, 
the largest crowds of the season. The ! Sylvania—■ At Liverpool, from Boston.
,1 -it ! » • . ... .... ; Vaderland—At Antwerp, from New York,uisplay will differ in many nays. lhe s, Louis—At Southampton, from New York, 
gayety and gorgeous costumes will he j Minnetonka—At New 
sure to please, while the many different \ St. Paul—At 
characters that will imitate
will be very funny. The rink is being 
refitted with the latest and the most 
modern illumination for the occasion and 
the decorations, on an elaborate scale, 
are also going on.

Lomas’ band 1ms been engaged for the 
evening and will play its usual re|*>r- 
toive of good music. The grand march 
for those in uniform only, will be anoth
er attraction. The rink is charging the 
usual admission for those in costumes, 
but the eight valuable prizes, which are 
now on exhibition, will lie well worth 
competing for. As the management ex
pects one of the largest crowds of the 
-eason. it lias engaged extra assistance, 
and everybody will receive the most 
courteous attention. Those, who miss 
the event will regret it.

„lmvn- «te I Lake Erie—At St. John, from Liverpool. 
Clowns, ere., ; Columbla_A, Xew York, trom Glasgow.

Rome—At New Y'ork. from Bremen. 
---------- ------------------

Charge It to the Weather Man.
Little drops ol water.

Little flakes of snow.
Make an inauguration 

Ijook like thirtv cents!

Electric 
Irons.
Guaranteed 
for one year.

See us about 
Electric Light 
Wiring and | 

1 v hendeliers. I

Phone 23
ELECTRIC SirrLY CO.. Limited. 67 j âmes St. S.

(5KEEN BROS., Fanera! Directors, I
OPEN DAY' and NIGHT. Charge [ 

most reasonable and satisfaction guar-
*°t”d IRA GREEN, Prop.,
Tel. 2C^125 King Si, E.

We carry the largest assortment I» 
Hamilton of Kitchen and Batched 
Knlroa Quality guaranteed,

E TAYLOR
11 MacNab St. North

INllfiD NAVIGATION C0„
604 Biwk ef ttemiUe* Bldg.

phones zm mi aw

Kind of Her. I TOC LATE TO CL..S3IFY

ad. Ixv' ANTED-BY AN EX-SOLDIER. WORK 
kind In lhe rity or country.

The Caller — I called in answer to
. for a first-class cook, mum. ; ..................... , . „ „.The Lady (eagerly)-And you want I )l»ï« =~d recommendation*. Bor 21. Time

the position? *
The Caller -Not at prisint, mum.

There's three other parties ahead of yez,

FORD AUTOMOBILE
$1,000.00

but I'll accept a three months’ option 
on the job without any corn id*-ration.— :
Puck.

if it is true that the streets of heaven 
are pav«-d with gold the average politi
cian when he gets there will want a 
job in the highway department.

A -nmole of the touring car ia to band. fie« 
U. ‘ Automobile Garage Co.. 80-82 Bay north, 
Hamilton agente.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAM’S
Fh«* 1W » Jeta Stows Seats.


